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Custodian of Aradnvda.

PREFACE.

The mites have alwa\'.s attracted consideral)le interest, both from

their minute size and because of the remarkable habits of man}^ spe-

cies. Ahhough many have examined them in a desultor}^ way, Init

few have really studied them. Consequently there is a great amount

of literature by many persons, much of which is not reliable. Too

often entomologists have considered that their knowledge of insects

in general was a sufficient l^asis for the description of mites. Prob-

ably the lack of general works on mites has been responsible for many
errors. For years the only work treating of the mites as a whole

that has been accessible to American naturalists is Andrew Murray's

Economic Entomology; Aptera. In this ))ook, nearly 3()0 pages are

devoted to Acarina. Unfortunately Murray's treatment is far from

satisfactory and abundantly stored with mistakes, many, however,

taken from other writers.

Since that book was published several European specialists have

been at work on the European fauna and produced monographs which

are of great accuracv. Not only have many new facts been discovered,

l)ut many of the old facts have ])een given quite new interpretations.

Such a belief as the parasitism of the Uropoda on the Colorado potato-

beetle seems hardly as yet to have been eradicated. To present a reli-

able text to the Aujerican reader is my intention. Very frequently I

have obtained many facts of importance and interest from the European

literature; particularly is this true with those parasitic groups with

which 1 am not so well acquainted. Errors will, of course, be found,

but great care has been exercised in choosing the sources of information.

I have given tables to all the known American genera, and in some

families added other well-known genera which will doubtless occur in

our fauna when it is more thoroughlv explored.

Practically the only door through which one may enter into the

S3^stematic study of mites in general is Canestrini's Prospetto dell'Aca-

rofauna Italiana.
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INTRODUCTION.

The Acai'ians form lui order in the gw^nt ehiss Arachiiidu. Thev are

thus related to spider.s, daddy-lono-deo-s, and scorpions. A few writers

at various times have claimed that the mites were a separate class, l)ut

tiie best sense of modern autliors is that they are g'enuine Arachnids,

and in many ways closely related to Solpugids and Phalang-ids.

Although quite easily recog-nized at sight, it is not so easy to give

definite charactei's whereby to distinguish a mite from other Arach-
nids. The abdomen and cepbalothorax are broadly united to each

other, and often there is no distinction l)etween these parts. Usuallv

there is no trace of segmentation, but in some forms it is (piite dis-

tinct. Eyes ar(^ often present, but rarely only a median pair as we
find in Phalangids and Solpugids. The

"^^ • mouth segments have Ijecome united to

b form a l^eak, rostrum, or capitulum. How-
'^ ever this is not easily made out in some
'^ forms. Commonly tiie larva at birth has

but three pairs of legs, and ol)tains the
•^ fourth pair only after a molt and meta-

^ -:ig morphosis. In the Eriophyidte, how-

/
f / \ ,\

cvei-, there are l)ut two pairs of legs in

I
I /y\ botli adult and young, and in l*frr<)j>ti(s

the young have eight legs at l)irth. The
adult mite has (except in the Eriophyid;e)

four pairs of legs; often arranged in two
groups, the hinder pairs apparentl v arising

from the abdomen. However it is not

prc^bable that such is the case; rather the

coalescence of the abdomen and cephalo-
Fiij 1.

—

Dorsal view of a mite, (i, .

,

^

mandibles; 6, palpi; r, leg I; d, thorax has effaced the true outlines of these

^^i5^;":'iI^r?^t™^t^ ^ Portions.^ It is probable that the a},domen

of mites is more than the abdomen of other

Arachnids. If one examines a So/j)u(/a, he sees that the cephalo-

thorax is divided into several portions, and it may be that the ceph-

alothorax of mites represents only the anterior of these, while the

al)domen of mites represents the abdomen of S()lj)\uja phis the two
posterior divisions of the cephalothorax. In T((r-'«>)icnius^ and some
other genera, the a))domen shows on the dorsum distinct traces of

segmentation. On the venter there is still less distinction between

parts, and in several groups, as Ixodidty and some Gamasidt\i,

the genital segment is pushed forward between the legs so far that

the genital aperture is close to the mouth. In other forms the geni-

tal opening is at the extreme tip of the body, and the anus is upon
the dorsum.
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The cephalothorax. or anterior part of the boch', commonly ha.s one

or more pairs of .simple ocelli-like eyes. They are usually sessile, but

sometime.s elevated on pedicels.

The mouth-segments form typically a truncate cone or beak. Some-
times it is partially or completely retracted into the bod\'. The mouth
parts are the mandibles and palpi. P^requently there are other parts,

as a hypopharynx, a lip, or detinitel^^ separated maxillae, as will be

mentioned under each family. Several investigators have claimed that

there are three or four mouth appendages, and there are structures in

some forms that indicate three. The mandibles generally are of two
joints. The last is often opposable to a projection of the preceding,

so as to become chelate. However, in many forms the mandibles are

slender, needle-like, and suited for piercing. In each of the three

large families (Oribatidaj, Gamasidfe, and Tvroglyphida?) wdiich typi-

calh' have chelate mandibles there is one genus with styliform piercing

mandibles. The palpi have never more than live joints; the last is

frequently provided with peculiar sensor}^ hairs. In some cases the

palpi have a geniculate attitude. The various forms of palpi may be

grouped into four classes. (1) Where they are simple, filiform, and

have a tactile function; (2) where they are moditied for predatory pur-

poses, being provided with spines, hooks, or claws; {?>) where the last

joint is oppo.sable to the preceding, so that the mite may bv its palpi

cling to some object; (4) where they have become obsolete, and are

more or less united to the rostrum. The basal joints of the palpi are

at times differentiated to form luaxilhv.

In several families there is a distinct lingula. tongue, or hypostome,
which arises from the inner base of the beak, and may be divided or

simple. It ma\^ have a groove above, called the vomer. The hypos-

tome is usuallv not visible except hy dissection, Ijut in the ticks it is

ver}^ large and roughened with sharp teeth.

Sometimes the ])a.sal joints of the palpi unite to form a lip, or labium.

Above the mandibles in man}- forms is a thin corneous plate, known
I as the epistoma. Its sides may be partlv united to the beak or lip

below and thus form a tube, called the oral tube, for it is through it

that the mandibles are protruded.

The pharynx, or sucking portion of the alimentary tract, is some-
times prolonged forward into a sort of cone between the mouth-parts.

The opening of the body into which the mouth-parts are inserted

;

is known as the camerostome. In one group {JJi'opodci) the anterior

^

legs are also inserted into this camerostome.

The adult mite generallj' has four pairs of legs, and the larva three

pairs. It has been shown that the eml)ryo of certain forms {Gauiasus

1
and Ixodes) has four pairs of legs Ijefore birth, but one pair is aborted

I to be again developed at the nymphal stage. This is an indication that

'l

the six-legged larva is a secondar}^ development, and lessens the
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apparent difference between Acarina and other Arachnida. The legs

are composed of from five to seven segments; in some forms the

apical joints are subdivided, ])ut do not form genuine segments. Tlie

lengtli and character of the joints vary in the different families, ])ut

usually there are distinguishable the following parts: coxa, trochanter,

feuuir, patella, tibia, and tarsus. In some cases the femora are

divided into two parts. The legs are provided with hairs and spines,

sometimes moditied for some particular function. In several groups

there are organs on the anterior legs which appear to have an auditory

function. The last joint or tarsus is commonly terminated by from

one to three claws or ungues. In some groups there is a difference in

this respect between the young and the adult. The claws are not

often toothed. In many cases there is a median cup-shaped sucker,

pulvillus, caroncle, or ambulacrum ])etween

the claws or bearing them.

The reproductive organs, as in other

Arachnids, open on the ventral surface of

the abdomen near the ])ase. The female

aperture (vulva or epigynum) is of various

shapes, and sometimes closed by flaps or

folding-doors. The male aperture (epian-

drum) is usually smaller than that of the

female. The body is often provided with

hairs, bristles, or scales, which are of char-

acteristic nature and arrangement in each

species.

In many of the soft-bodied forms there

are chitinous plates, scutte, or shields, some-

times so laro-e or so numerous as to almost
Fig. 2.—Ventr.\l view of a mite.

a, beak; h, transverse furrow;
c. GENITAL aperture; (1, ANAL eomplctcly covcr the mite. The.se shields

are often sculptured or pitted in a charac-

teristic manner. Frequently there are secondary sexual differences

both of color and structure, as will l)e noticed under each family.

The male is often a little smaller than the female, but in many cases

there is no apparent difference in size.

The internal anatomy of mites is marked l)y great centralization of

parts, the various organs being much more crowded together than

Avith other Arachnids. The alimentary canal, when fully developed,

consists of the pharynx or sucking-organ; the a?sophagus; the stomach

or ventriculus, with its cccca; the hind gut or intestine, and the Mal-

pighian vessels which enter the latter near the rectum.

The pluu\ynx is a partially chitinous tube, convex below, concave

above; to its upper ^ -irt or roof are attached the muscles, which, upon

contracting, elevate the roof. A series of muscles, each moving just

after the one in front, produces a steady flow of food to the stomach.
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The (esophagus i.s a lono- .siniplo tube; the .stonuieli is of varied size and

shape, according- to the t'ood-hal)its. Sometimes there is an enh\rge-

ment of the cesophag-us near its end, thus forming- an ingluvies or crop.

In some forms the cceca are extremely long or numerous. The Mal-

pighian vessels, when present, are two in number, and enter the short

intestine near its end. The latter is sometimes provided with an

enlargement, the colon. In many mites the digestive system is much

simplitied. In many, if not all, of the forms allied to TromhUhun^

and the water-mites, there is no certain connection between the stomach

or ventriculus and the anus. The ventriculus ends blindly, the anus

opens into a large tu))e, supposed to have an excretor\^ function.

Many of these forms feed on animal juices, so probablj' have no

excreta.

Fig. 3.

—

Palpi of various forms, a, bdella; ft, cheyletus; c, gamasus; rf, scirus; e, histiostoma;

/, EL'PODES; g, SARCOPTES; /), ARRENURUS;/, TROMBIDU'M.

The nerve ganglia are united into one mass of considerable size,

pierced by a hole for the cesophagus. This brain doubtless is formed

of the supra and sub-(esophageal ganglia and their commissures, but

so closely are the parts united that all trace of demarcation is com-

monly lost. The principal nerves arise from this brain. There is one

unpaired nerve, and nine or more pairs of nerves. Three sets of

paired nerves and the unpaired one arise from the supra-(jesophageal

ganglion and are of small size. The other six or more sets of paired

nerves arise from the sub-oesophageal ganglion and are mostly of

larger size. The impaired, or medium nerve, goes to the phar3'nx.

The paired nerves of the supra- oesophageal gangMon go to the eyes,

the mandibles, and the large vertical muscles nQB.. the base of the ros-

trum. Of the nerves of the sub-oesophageal ganglion, one pair goes

to the palpi, four to the legs, and one to the genital and other abdomi-
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nul organs. Sometimes there are other nerves that extend to the

posterior part of the bod^'.

The reproductive system is often highly developed, and frequently

occupies a considerable part of the body. The male testes are large,

lobate, and open into two tubes, the vasa deferent ia, which, uniting,

form the ductus ej'acutdtorl'tis, which ma}^ open through a penis. The

testes are often united. The ovaries of the female (sometimes united)

are situate in the middle part of the body, of varying shape, and

open into two tubes —the oviducts —which unite to form the vulva.

The latter may ha^e a spermatljeca attached, and may open through

an extensible ovipositor. In some families the vulva is not a hursa

C(>pulatrh\ but there is a special copulator}^ opening near the anus.

In other forms the female organs are very difl'erent, as will l)e

mentioned under the families.

Fig. 4.—Legs of various mites.

in the Gamasida;'. Tyrogh'phidfe, and Oribatidte there are a pair of

glands in each side of the abdomen, each opening b}' a pore in the

skin. They contain a yellowish, oily liquid, and are considered excre-

tory glands; Michael has called tliem expuhory vesidts. In most

mites there are several glands in the head region, some of them
evidently of a .salivary nature, but others are often present whose

function is unknown. Someof them open into the mouth, or pharynx,

and others may open at the base of the mandibles.

In some mites there is a well-developed dorsal pulsating organ or

heart, but in most mites it is not present. In these latter there is an

irregular motion of the body-fluids kept up by the action of the

nuiscles in other movements. Many mites have an elaborate tracheal

system for breathing. These tracheae open in various parts of the
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body; in many conmion forms they open near the mandibles. In

ticks and (xamasids they open near the hind legs. In other forms

they open in the acetabula or coxal cavities. The openings of the

trachciv are through stigmata or spiracles which xnYy in different

forms. Common!}' there are one or two main tracheal trunks in each

side of the body, each giving off many ])ranches. In some forms there

is a short tracheal trunk which at its tip gives rise to a great miml)er

of tine long tracheiv. each of which is unbranched. A great many
mites, however, have no internal respiratory S3'stem whatever. In

these forms the skin is soft, and they absorb oxygen by osmosis through

the general surface of the body.

The muscular svstem of mites varies greatly in the different genera.

Strong muscles are attached to the mandibles for extending and mov-

ing these organs. Still more powerful ones are attached to the legs,

and tiiose for the pharynx and organs of generation are often promi-

m
Fig. 5. —ANATOMYOF GAMASIS. «, MANDIBLE; h, SALIVARY GLAND; C, KETRACTORROSTRUM; (?, MUS-

CLES OF mandibles; e, ventriculus; /, sacculus f<j-:mineus; ij, lyrate organ; /(, ova; i, levator
ANi; k, fat cells; I, cloaca; m, anus; n, embryo; o, hind gut; p, vagina; s, vulva; t, brain;

V. (ESOPHAGUS; .r, PHARYNX.

nent. There are also muscles connecting various parts of the integu-

ment and in some cases one or two pairs attached near the middle of

the dorsum. These latter often produce the depressions in the dorsal

surface which are commonly found in many of the soft-bodied mites.

The life histories of mites are extremely varia])le, and will be

described under each family. There are typically four stages

—

egg.,

larva, nymph, and adult. Many mites, however, liave developed a

complicated arrangement of forms that almost obscures this funda-

mental simplicity. Most of these additional phases occur during tlie

nymphal stage, the growing stage of the acarian.

Nearly all mites deposit eggs, but there are a few forms known to

be viviparous, or at least ovoviviparous. and one, Pedindohlex, brings

forth adult males and females.

The general plan of development is as follows: The agg is usually
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deposited by the female. Ot'teu within this eg-g-, while the embryo is

developing, an inner membrane is formed which incloses the young
mite; this stage is the '' deutovum/' The outer shell may be cracked

so as to show this membrane, or it may be wholly discarded. The
larva at birth has ])ut six legs. It feeds for awhile, then passes into a

resting stage which in time discloses the eight-legged nymph. The
added pair of legs is the fourth, at least usually. During the nymphal
period tlie mite may molt one or more times and change its appear-

ance, but is always destitute of true genital orifices. At the end of

the lumiphal stage it passes again into a (piiescent condition, and in

due time molts into the adult mite. During these resting stages

nuich of the internal anatomy of the mite may undergo histolysis,

each new stage l)eing' rebuilt from the disintegrated tissues of the

preceding- stage. The genital organs are, however, not atfected by
these histolytic processes.

The conmion impression that most mites are parasitic is entirely

erroneous. About half of the known species are not parasitic in any

stag'e, and manj' which are found attached to insects and other animals

are not true parasites thereon. Most mites

ordinarily move quite slowly, but when dis-

turbed some can travel at an astonishing pace.

A very few species are fitted for leaping.

Aquatic mites occur in ])oth fresh and sea water.

Ticks occur on mammals, l)irds, and even on

snakes and turtles. The bird-mites live on the

Fig. 6.-EMBKY0 of gamasus. feathers and skin of l)irds; the itch-mites bur-

row within the skin of man and other mam-
mals. Other species live in the cellular tissue of birds; a few occur

in the tracheal passages of seals, and one has l)een found living within

the lungs of a moid^ey. Many species feed on living plants, and the

gall-mites produce curious deformations on leaves and twigs.

Mites are distriltuted throughout the globe, but appear to be most
numerous in temperate regions. Many are abundant in high latitudes.

Single species are sometimes widely distril)uted; however, as a whole,

mites are su))ject to the usual rules of geographic limitation. Most of

the parasitic forms follow the distril^ution of the host. A few of the

free mites are common in widely separated regions, but many,
especially the myrmecophilous ones, are very local. ]\Iost of the

free-living species and those parasitic on plants spread h\ their own
wanderings, but many have developed, for the purpose of migration,

a peculiar nymphal form (the ////ywy>^As), Avhich clings to other animals

that will visit places similar to the mite's birthplace. Most mites are

not readily destroyed l)y cold or moisture, and through this hardiness

can extend their distriljiition.

Most mites have l)ut few enemies outside of their predatory relatives.
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There are, however, various cases of protective reseinbhmce, especially

among the inunatiire forms. No examples of mimicr}', I think, are

known.

A g-reat many mites are more or less injurious to the property of

man. Three, at least, can be ranked as pests of great importance,

namely, the cattle-tick, the sheep-scab, and the pear-leaf blister-mite.

The classification of mites has in recent years been developed to a

considerable degree. The group is usually held to be an order, includ-

ing about thirty natural groups. An excellent historical review of

the classitication of Acarians has been presented l)y Trouessart." The
value of these natural groups of mites has l^een variously estimated

by different authors as tribes, subfamilies, and families. Kramer in

1877 originated an ingenious scheme, which has been extended by

Canestrini, wherel)y the mites are arranged according to the position

of the opening of the tracheal system. By this method there are six

main divisions of the Acarina.

Canestrini's classitication is as follows:

AsTiG:\rATA —Vermiformia and Sarcoptina.

Hydkacarina —Water mites.

Prostigmata —The Trombidoidea and Eupodoidea of this paper.

CkyptostKtMATA —The Oribatid mites.

Metasticjmata —The ticks.

Mesostigmata —The Gamasoidea of this paper.

Trouessart has modified this scheme somewhat. He divides the

mites into two orders, Acarina and Vermiformia; the latter group
again into Octopoda (Demodicidie) and Tetrapoda (Eriophj'idtv). The
true Acarina he divides into three suborders, the Prostigmata (includ-

ing the Hydracarina of Canestrini), the Metastigmata (including the

^Nlesostigmata and Cryi^tostigmata of Canestrini), and the Astigmata
(including only the Sarcoptina). In the writer's opinion the Oribatid?e

and Tyroglyphidtv^ are more closely related than indicated in either of

these classilications.

In the arrangement used below, the main divisions are about the

same, although based largely on other characters. These characters

will be found defined under the various families; and although there

are exceptions to the tables they are not prominent, and to have pro-

vided for them would heavily incumber the svnopses. The characters

used in defining genera and higher groups vary greatly according to

the group. In some cases geilera are based on very minute structures,

which in other families are of no value. In several groups the habi-

tat is the l)est clew to the systematic position. About three himdred
and lift}'- species are known from this country, where there are doubt-

less a thousand or more, so that the student must not be surprised to

"Revue des Sciences naturelles «le I'Ouest, 1.S91, pp. 289-308; 1892, pp. 21-56.
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iind foriii.s that do not fit into ta])les. Several of the families are not

natural, and future study will greath' modify existing- systems.

I have not made nianv new genera in the American mites. 1 l)elieve

in keeping genera as broad as possible. Division of a genus should

be made oidy on grounds of convenience or those of zoological neces-

iiity. Because a group of species in a genus diflers from the other

forms by some structural character, there is not, 1 think, sufficient

reason for a new genus. But whenever a species or group of species

difiers from the others by several disassociated points of structui'e,

together with differences in life history or habits, then a new genus is

advisable. However, in using an adopted classification it is sometimes

not easy to place a new form without either making, a new genus or

modifying the characters of existing genera. The history of Acarol-

ogv warrants the student in using nnicli caution in the creation of new

genera or higher groups.

In regard to noiuenclature, I haAC not departed, save in a few cases,

from that in common acceptance among acarologists. In some fami-

lies there has been much difference of opinion, and lately Doctor

Oudemans, an able Dutch acarologist, has revised the nomenclature.

It is difficult to escape some of these changes, but others I can not

accept, nor go l)ack of 1T.5.S for generic names. The larger groups I

have called superfamilies, in accordance with the custom of the best

zoologists, and these divisions are practically the same as I used

in 1895.

To the ordinary person mites do not exist. Occasionally he may have

painful evidence of their presence, but he has no idea of the numljer

of specimens and species around him. Yet a little careful searching

will reveal a world of these tiny creatures. Although Miiller early

described many water-mites and Hermann (1S04) and von Heyden

(1816) had gathered a few, yet this world of mites was practically

unknown until discovered by C. L. Koch a])Out 1840. Since then a

num))er of naturalists have partially explored its shores, and some-

times penetrated into the interior. Now there are about a dozen

persons who seriously study acarology and nearly as many more who
devote themselves to the water-mites.

.SYNOPSIS OF SFPERFAMU.IES.

1. Alxlomeii annulate, prolonged behind; very minute forms; often with lint four

legs DEMODICOIDEA
Ahdomen not annnlate nor prolonged behind; always with eight legs 2

2. With a distinct spiracle upon a stigmal plate on each Hide of body (usually below)

al)o\e the tliird or fourth coxie or a little behind; palpi free; gkin often coria-

ceous or leathery ; tarsi often with a sucker 3

Xo such distinct spiracle in a stigmal plate on this part of body 4

3. Hypostome large, furnished below with many recurved teeth; venter with fur-

rows; skin leathery; large forms, usually parasitic IXODOIDEA
Hypostone small, without teeth; venter without furrows; body often with coria-

ceous sliields, posterior margin never crenulate; no eyes GAMASOIDEA
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4. Body usually coriaceous, with few hairs; with a specialized seta arising from a

l)ore near each jiosterior corner of the cephalothorax; no eyes; moutli-parts

and palpi very small; ventral openings of alidomen large; never pai'asitic;

tarsi never with a sucker ORIBATOIDE

A

Body softer, without such specialized seta 5

5. Living in water HYDRACHNOIDEA
Not living in water 6

6. Palpi small, three-jointeil, adhering for some distance to the lip; ventral suckers

at genital opening or near anal opening usually present; no eyes; tarsi often

end in suckers; beneatli the skin on the venter are seen rod-like epimera that

support the legs; body often entire; adult frequently parasitic.

SARCOPTOIDEA
Palpi usually of four or five joints, free; rarely with ventral suckers near genital

or anal openings; eyes often present; tarsi never end in suckers; body usually

divided into cephalothorax and abdomen; rod-like epimera rarely visible;

adults rarely parasitic 7

7. J^ast joint of palpi never forms a "thumb" to tlie preceding joint; palpi simple,

or rarely formed to hold prey; body with but few Jiairs , ..EUPODOIDEA
Last joint <tf palpi forms a thumb to the preceding, which en<ls in a claw (a few

excejitions) ; body often with many hairs TR(_)MBID0IDf2A

SYNOPSIS OF FAMILIES.

DEMODR'OIDEA.

AVith Imt four legs, of five joints each; living on plants, often in galls. .ERiopnvin.T':

With eight legs, of three joints each; living in skin of mammals. Demodicid.'e

8ARC0PT0IDEA.

1. With trachefo; no ventral suckers; legs ending in claws; l)ody divided into cephalo-

thorax and abdomen; the female with a clavate hair between legs I and J I

—

not parasitic on birds or mammals Tarsonemid.e

Without trachere; no such clavate hair 2

2. Genital suckers usually present; not parasitic on birds or mammals; skin usually

without fine parallel lines 3

Genital suckers absent; parasitic on liirds or mammals; skin with tine parallel

lines 4

3. Legs short, without clavate hair on tarsi I and 1 1 ; living on insects. .Canestrinid.e

Legs longer, with clavate hair on tarsi I and 11; not parasitic (except on bees)

TVROGLYPHID.E

4. Possessing some specially developed ai)paratus for clinging to hairs of mammals
LiSTROPHORID.E

Without such apparatus 5

5. Living on the plumage of birds Analgesid.e

Not on plumage of birds, but in living tissues 6

6. Vulva longitudinal; in skin and cellular tissue of liirds Cytoleichid.e

Vulva transverse; in skin of mammals and Vjirds Sarcoptid.e

GAMASOIDEA.

1

.

Parasitic on vertebrates; mandi1)les fitted for piercing; body sometimes constricted

Dermanvssid.e

Free, or attached to insects, rarely on vertebrates, never on birds 2

2. First pair ot legs inserted witliin the same body-opening as the oral tube; genital

apertures surrounded l)y the sternum Uropodid.e

First pair ot legs inserted at one side of the mouth-opening; male genital aperture

usually on the anterior margin of sternal plate Gamasid.e
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URIBATOIDEA.

Cephalnthnrax moval)ly attached to theal)domen; palpi four-jointed. .Hoplodermid.t:

Ceplialotliorax not movable; palpi tive-jointed Oribatid.f,

ix()D(3idp:a.

No scntiun; no ventral t^hield; niouth-i^arts of adult not prominent from a1)ove;

no iiulvillns to tardus in adults Argasid.e

Scutum present; sometimes ventral shields; mouth-i^arts of adult prominent from

al)ove; pulvillus to tarsus of adults Ixodid.e

EUPODOIDEA.

Palpi often geniculate, or else fitted for grasping prey; mandibles large and

snout-like; cephalothorax with four long bristles above, two in front, two

behind; last joint of leg I longer than ])receding joint, often twice as long

Bdellid.e

Palpi never geniculate, nor fitted for grasping prey; beak small; cephalothorax

with bristles in different arrangement; last joint of leg I shorter or but little

longer than preceding joint; eyes when present near posterior border. Eupodid.e

tr():mbidoidea.

1. Legs I and II with jn-ocesses bearing spines; skin with several shields; coxee

contiguous C.ECULID.E

Legs I and II without such processes; few if any shields 2

2. Palpi much thickened on base, moving laterally, last joint often with two pecti-

nate bristles; no eyes; leg I ending in several long hairs, adult sometimes

parasitic Chevletid.e

Palpi less thickened, moving vertically; eyes usually present; leg I not ending in

long hairs 3

3. Coxfe contiguous, radiate; legs slender, bristly; body with few iiairs; no dorsal

groove; tarsi never swollen Ervthr.eid.e

Coxfe more or less in two groups, legs less bristly 4

4. Body with fewer, longer hairs; often spinning threads; no dorsal groove; tarsi

never swollen; mandibles styliform (for piercing) Tetraxvchid.e

Body with many fine hairs or short spines; not spinning threads; often with

dorsal groove; tarsi often swollen 5

5. MandiV)les chelate (for lilting) Trombidid.e

.Alandibles styliform (for piercing) Rhvxcholophid.e

HYDRACHXOIDEA.

Month-parts carried upon a distinct beak; no ventral suckers; living in the sea

HALACARin.E

Mouth-parts not carried ujion a beak; usually suckers near the genital openings;

usually in fresh water Hydrachnid^e

Family EUPODID.E.

The Eupodidie is ti .small family of small mites, several species of

which are among our most common acarians. The}- are soft-bodied,

delicate mites, with moderatel}' long to very long legs. The body

shows more or less distinctly the division into cephalothorax and

abdomen; the former usually bears an eye each side; the latter carries
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a few simple hairs. The palpi are short and simple, four-jointed, and

with only a few hairs. The mandibles are rather small, but distinctl}-

chelate; in one g-enus the}' are very large. The legs are six or seven

jointed and terminate in two simple claws, and often with a median

plumose pulvillus. The venter has the usual openings, but in Xoto-

jthaUiis the anal aperture is on the dorsum of the abdomen. These

mites can run rapidly, and JEiqjodes can make considerable leaps.

Most inhabit the ground, but some are found on the leaves of trees.

All are predaceous and feed on various small insects or insect Qgg>^.

They seem to delight in cold, damp places, and can be found in winter

still active among and under fallen leaves. They are among the

most cojumon acarians in high latitudes, and are

also frequent in caves, both of this country and

of Europe, where their simple and primiti\'e

structure is well suited to the conditions. Their

internal anatomy has lately been investigated

l)y Nordenski(>ld, who tinds that Rluuj'id'ia is

among the most primitive of the Trombidoidea.

The oesophagus, which opens near the tip of

la))ium or underlip, is very slender, and after

passing through the large '•])rain." enters a

very large stomach. From the upper part of

this arises the intestine, which soon expands

into a very large colon, opening at the tip of

body. The eggs, as far as known, are laid upon

the surface frequented by the adult. The larvae

reseml)le the parent, while the nymph ditt'ers

only in size. There is no sexual dimorphism.

]\Iost of the connuon species vary a great deal

in markings, the consequence being that Koch described each of the

connuon European species under many diil'erent names, several having

from ten to twenty synonyms. Onr forms have ])een collected only in

the northeastern States.

Five of the described genera occur in the United States; these may
lie tabulated as below:

1. Legs extremely slender, anterior i)air luueh more than twice as long as ImkIv

L,hiopoOts

Anterior leg8 nuich shorter 2

2. Hind femora much thickened; anterior legs much longer than others —Eupoch^

Hind femora not thickened 3

3. Anal opening on the dorsum ; mandiltles small Noiophallvs

Anal opening on venter -1

4. 3Iandibles very large; legs longer than 1 )od y lUiagidUi

^landibles small ; legs scarcely as long as body Tij<h'v.s

Our one species of Linopoden is a very pretty pale yellowish or

reddish mite, with some white marks, one on the ])ack is in the form

.

—

Venter of an*

ErPODID.
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ot" a T. It is eoniinon on the g'round under pieces of wood, burk, etc.,

that ha\"(^ lain there sometime. The first pair of legs is used as

feelers. Usually the mites walk slowly, but

when disturbed run very rapidly. AVe have

several species of Eupodes^ all more or less

marked with red. The common one, E. V(vria-

hilis Banks, is found in the same places as

Linopodix. Another species occurs on the

seashore bet\\'een tide-marks.

The species of Notophallux are blackish,

with a red spot above, and red legs. They

occur in damp fields, under stones, or in moss.

But one species of Tydeus is known from the

United States, T. c/Zove/'/ Ashmead. It occurs

on orange leaves in

Florida, and feeds on

the young and eggs

of scale insects {Mij-

t'daspii^ spp.). It i.s

pale reddish or vel-

lowish in color and

has a subpyrifoi-m

body, with rather

short legs. Moniez

has described a species of Tijdeus{T. Qiiolestdb)

as attacking man, nmch on the "red-bug''

style, aha (/id /'a IS a remarkable genus. The

species are pale or whitish

in color, and occur under

damp, fallen leaves and on

moist soil. It is nuich larger

than the other species of

this fannly, and sometin.es

fully one millimeter long.*

Its structure is in many
ways very similar to that of certain Solpugida and

suggested to Thorell its generic name, which is a

dimiiuitive of I?/i<(,i% a genus of Solpugida. It is

probable that it is the most primitive of all existing

Fig. 10.—TvDEi's, mites,' and points to tlu' close relationship of the

BEAK AND LEG I Acarlua to the Solpugida. Our connnon species. It.

jxdi/'da Banks, is found throughout the countrv, but

more connnonly in the north. Other species are found in P^urope,

Japan, Kerguelen, Chile, and the arctic regions.

A I^uropean mite of this family, Ei'ijnetes llindceuin Koch, some-

-LlXOPODES ANTE.N-

N.EPES.

Fig. y.—Rhagidia pallida.
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times occur.s upon certain species of slugs {Luna,/)^ and sometimes

attached to a tiy {Sarotphaga). In this country a mite {ITypopus eon-

atlor Haldeman) has l)een recorded by Binney as found upon a snail

It may belong- to this genus, Enj)ieft'>t. Pcti-

thidtus embraces several species, having a

l)lack body, with a red spot behind, and red

legs. Here we may also refer to the genus

AJycvs^ which is placed in a separate family.

It looks much like a minute Tronihid/unu but

has simple palpi. Two forms are known in

Europe.

-Venter OF a Bdella.

. 1-J.— Egg of
Bdei.i.a.

inu

Family BDP:LLID.E.

The members of this family are known as

•'snout mites," fiom the appearance of the

beak or rostrum. The body shows distinctly

the divisioji into cephalotho" „ ,,1 til;. 11.

rax and abdomen, the two
hind pairs of legs apparently arising from the latter.

The cephalothorax is subtriangular, with a few long

bristles above and usually one or two eyes on each

side, commonly near the pos-

terior corner. The mandi-

bles are large, slender, taper-

more or less united along the median line,

and together form a prominent cone in front.

They are chelate in the typical genus, but in

some of the other genera end in one claw. The
palpi arise apparently from near the base of the

mandibles, but really from a part of the bod}'

below them. The}^ are either three or live

jointed, the second joint being the longest. In

some forms they are provided with spine-like

bristles, but usually with tine hairs, the ter-

minal ones often of g-reat length. The antenna-

are frequently elbowed between the second and

third joints. The abdomen is usuall}^ broadest

at the shoulders and tapering-, but rounded

behind; it bears only a few hairs or bristles.

The venter has the usual two apertures near the posterior part, the

genital usually the larger. The legs are quite long and slender, with

a few scattered small hairs. They terminate in two claws with a

^ median hairy brush beneath. The hind coxa? are well separated from
the anterior pairs.

HllEI.I.A I'EKEGKINA.
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The iiitonml anatomy has been studied by ))oth Karpolles and

Michael. It is peculiar in several respects. There is a large sac or

diverticulum connected to the (esophagus above. ]VIichael has termed
it the receptaoiJuin cih't , and believes its purpose is to store the food

for a short time. The ventriculus ends blindly; there being no com-
nuuiication to the anus. There are three pairs of

glands in the anterior part of the body, besides

one large median gland. One pair opens at the

l)ase of the mandibles and their function is un-

known. Two pairs open into a common duct

which leads to the mouth; they are probably

salivary glands. The supra and sub-oesophageal

ganglia are more distinctly separated than in

other mites that have been examined. The phar-

yngeal nerve (which in other mites is single)

in Bdelhi is split in two parts. The male organs

are remarkable for possessing two single and one

pair of accessory glands, whose function is little

undei'stood. In the female there is but one ovi-

duct.

Mr. Triigardh has figured the egg of B. arctlai

;

it is nearly spherical, and with a lumiber of long-

spines scattered over the surface. The larva and

nym})h have nuich resemblance to the adult.

They are never parasitic, and there is no sexual

dimorphism.

The species are usually red in color, but some

are blackish. They are predaceous in habit and

wander about in search of food —any small creature they can find.

The palpi serve as tactile organs in most genera, but in /Seines they

are used to capture and hold the prey. These mites can run quite fast,

and move backward as well as forward. Several species are known
from the Arctic regions. Four genera have been recognized in this

country, and one more (Sr/'/-i/l(i) is known in Europe. They may be

separated by the following table:

1. Mandibles chelate; two eyes each side; iial])i geniculate, and ending bluntly with

two or more long l)ristles 2

Mandil)les ending in one claw; no eyes, or only one each side; palpi not geni-

culate, and ending in a claw 3

2. No median eye on front margin of cephalothorax; tip of tarsus with one or two

plumose hairs each side Bdella

A median eye on front of (•e])halothorax; tip of tarsus without plumose bristles.

Cilia

3. Palpi of three joints, and without spine-like bristles, one eye each side on ceph-

alothorax Eupalus

Palpi of five joints; and with sjiine-like ])ristles; no eyes Scirus

Fig. 1 1.—Bdella tene].l.\.
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Trouessart ha.s separated the oroup of Sdrus from the BdellicUe

and placed them as a family of tlie Trombidoidea; this does not appear

natural to me. Of Srirus ])ut one species has been descrilied in the

United States; it lives in damp places, and is very ai-tive. Of Bdella

we have a number of species, and some are com-

mon. They usually inhabit moist places, moss,

rotten 1)ark. etc. One species {B. marina Pack-

ard) is common along the north Atlantic shore

between tidemarks. B. cardinal is and B. pcr-

egrina are common on damp soil: B. fowJla,

under rotten bark. Michael has recorded rind-

ing a species of Bdella abundanth' on the web

of a tube-weaving spider, Amaarohius fero,r.

The mites were not disturbed hy the spider and evidentlv felt much
at home. They doubtless fed on some of the small insects disdained

])y the spider. The genus Cyta is very similar to Bdella; our one

species (6'. aatei'icana) occurs in damp rields: it was formerly known
as Amaumia, which name is not only later, but also preoccupied.

Family CHEYLETID.E.

The Cheyleticla? are a small family of tiny mites, differing consider-

ably in habits and structure among themselves. The typical forms

are distinguished bv the enormous palpi attached to a distinct beak.

Fii;. Iri.— Mandibles and
PAI.PrS OF SCIRl"i«.

Fig. li'i. —CHEYi.ETrs sp. (pep.gande).

]'"iG. 17.

—

Cheyletvs pyriformis; beak
AND PALPUS, tip OF LEG I, AND CLAWS
OF LEG II.

The palpi are three to five-jointed, and frequently have a minute mov-
' able tubercle or papilla near the tip on inner side, which in some forms

I is tipped with one or two pectinate ])ristles. This papilla is evidently

' homologous with the ""thumb" of the Trombidida?. The l)eak is plainh'

Proo. X. JNI. vol. xxviii— 04 2
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separated from the body by a deep con.striction, and in front has the

circular mouth-opening or camerostome, through which the mandibles

may be extended and retracted. The body is usually oval; the skin soft,

occasionally with chitinous plates, and in many forms finely striate.

The division between the cephalothorax and abdomen is rarely present.

The body bears a few hairs, sometimes in the form of scales. The

legs arc generally short, five-jointed, and usualh' end in tw^o claws,

with a bunch of hairs or a pectinate bristle between them. In some

species the front legs terminate in bristles, and appear to have a tactile

function; in others the front legs are transformed into clasping organs.

Sometimes there is an eye on each side of the cephalothorax, but it is

not often distinct. The mandi-

bles are commonly long' and

needle-like, fitted for piercing tis-

sues; in one genus, however, they

have two points, indicating their

chelate origin. The female geni-

tal aperture is just in front of the

anus, which is at tip of the ven-

ter. The male aperture is behind

the anus, and often near the mid-

dle of the dorsum. The penis is

very prominent, long, slender, and

curved, and is often found par-

tially extruded. The internal

anatomy of the Cheyletida^ has

not l)een thoroughl}^ examined.

The digestive tube is simple; the

stomach is provided with four

large ccjeca. In one genus, &(r-

<-oj>fe/'i/s, there is no anus; the food

of this mite is of such a nature as

to ))e completely digested. The

respiratory system is perhaps more complete than that of other fami-

lies. There are two large tracheal trunks starting from the beak and

extending back to near the tip of the body, each giving ofi' many

smaller branches which ramify throughout the body. From some

accounts it appears that the main trunks are composed of two or

three separate trachef^?. These main trunks are connected to each other

near their origins. The spiracles are at the sides of the beak, and in

some cases there are two also near the median line. These spiracles

are sometimes trumpet-shaped. The nervous system consists of a

circle around the oesophagus and ten branches from it, four in front

and six behind. Two of these branches go to the beak, others to the

legs, and two to the posterior part of bod^^

Fig. I.S.— ('HKVi.KTrs wuax. fkum bklmw.
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The eg'g's are deposited singl}' or in clusters, and by some species a

web is spun over them, or at least a few threads to hold tliem in place.

Ill a few species the mother remains to guard the cluster for some
time. The larva, upon hatching, has nuich resemblance to the adult,

but, of course, with only six legs. The nymph looks still more like

the parent, and there are but few differences between the sexes, save

that the male is smaller. Several authors have noted the existence of

parthenogenesis in some species. Cheyletida3 feed on animal life,

some being predaceous, others parasitic. A few may be said to belong

to l)oth groups, inasmuch as they occur upon certain animals only to

pre}' on the parasites of the host.

Only a few genera are known, and of these ])ut four have been

recorded from this country.

1. Anterior leg fitted to flanp hair; hind legs with hut one claw; palpi small. . . Mijohia

Anterior legs not so modified; hind legs with two claws, or else leg I with two

claws 2

2. Body elongate, at least tliree times as long as Ijroad, pal|)i not swollen at 1)ase, no

distinct "thumh ' or papilla 8

Body not twice as long as broad, the paj^illa usually jiresent 4

3. Anterior legs much larger than posterior pairs, and ending in a long ])ifid jml-

villus Picoliia

Anterior legs barely longer than others, without such pulvillus Si/rimjiij)Jiilus

4. Body about as broad as long; legs very sliort and stout; ]ialpi not swollen on

outer side at base; parasitic forms 5

Body plainly longer than broad; legs more slender; jialpi usually swollen on outer

side at base; hind legs with claws; not true jmrasites (3

5. Hind legs each with two claws Psorergates

Hind legs without claws; with several long hairs Harpi/rhi/ncJiufi

6. Tul»ercle, or papilla, of palpus with one or two pectinate bristles ClicyJetus

Tubercle, or papilla, of palpus Avith only simple hairs Cliei/k'tidld

Cheyletus contains about one dozen species. The}^ are very small

(about one-half millimeter in length), live freel}', and prey upon other

mites and small insects. They seize the pre}' with their big palpi,

insert the mandibles, and suck it (Sxy. Some have thought that there

nmst l)e poison glands in the palpi, since the prey ceases movement
ver}- soon after capture. Several species have some fan- shaped hairs

or scales on the body and appendages. These constitute the subgenus

Cltcyhiln Haller. Two species, one of them, C. clarisp(ijiu>i Banks,

have been found attached, in adult condition, to Hemiptei-a of the

genus Aradus. They are evidently not parasitic, but use the insect

only for transportation. Another of our species, C. j>i/rtforin!s., was
found feeding on a scale insect on grapevine, another on Cicada eggs,

and a third, C. aadax, attacking T3'rogl3'phids among cabbage seed.

Cheyh'tlella includes several species in which the palpi are not as

large as in CJieyletus. They usually occur on birds where they feed

on the other mites present. They have l>een called auxiliary parasites.

One species, C. parasitivorax^ uses the rabbit's fur as a hunting forest,
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where it destroys the Zlsfropliorirs mites. No species have as yet

been recorded from this countr}'. Ilapj/>/r/npuJius (former! 3" Sar-

coptei'us) is represented by a few species tliat have a verv short, broad

body, with very short leg-s, tlie hind

pairs ending" in a bunch of bristles.

They occur in the hair follicles of

several ])irds, where they form tu-

mors. The eggs are very large for

-HARl'YKllYNlHrS L0>;GIF1LI"S,

FEMALE.

Fig. 20.—Harpyrhyxchus longipilus,

LARVA.

the size of the mite. One species, IT. longqnlus Banks, has been taken

in the United States in a tumor under the wing of a cross-bill. The

Fig. '21.— Myobia musculi. Fig. 22.—Psorergates simplex.

genus Psorergates was described by Tyrrell from Canada. It lives 1

parasitically on the house and field mouse, in cavities or little cells I

just beneath the surface of the skin. It has a nearly round body, \
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with veiy .short, stout le^-s, each ending in two stout claws. It ha.s

since been found in various parts of P^urope, and was described by

Michael under the name of G<>inoiii<rus iuksckU/ihs.

The genus Mii<>l>'ni was based on a species from the head of the

house mouse. All the legs are very short and thick, but the lirst pair

is heavier than the others and transformed into an organ fitted to

grasp the hair. The eggs are fastened to the hair of the mouse. The

nymph ditlers considerably from larva and adult in legs and beak.

The palpi are atrophied. In this stage it burrows into the hair folli-

cles, feeds there, and transforms. It is not supposed to suck ])lood, but

to feed on matter secreted l)y the skin cf the host. Several other

species are found on allied mammals, and one infests bats. Osborn

has recorded the presence of JA untscnll in this country.

Plcol/K and S>/rhi<j(>j)Ji!I>is are closely allied. They have elongate

bodies provided with long bristles. They live in the quills of the

feathers of various birds, coming out only for breeding and migration.

One of these was recorded from Arizona by Hancock as Plcol'la vllJosd^

wdiich Trouessart states is the same as S. hipecttnatus Heller of Europe.

Trouessart also claims that this is not an adult mite, Init that it is a

stage (which he calls "'s3'ringobiar') in the life of a Cheyletlella.

Norner, however, describes and tigures the male and egg of this species.

Family ERYTHR.EID.E.

There are few species of mites in this family, but one is very com-

mon and beneficial. They are at once separated from all other Trom-
bidoidea in that the coxte are close together and arranged in a radiate

manner. The ho([\ shows no complete division

between cephalothorax and abdomen, although

in the typical genus the division is often indi-

cated just behind the third pair of legs. The
body, which is usually short and broad, is

provided with many stout bristles. In front

on each side are one or two simple eyes. The
mandibles are quite large and prominent and

taper to a point wdiich is tipped by a curved

claw. The palpi are prominent, but slender;

in ErytJu'^us with a long "thumb," but in

Anydla the last joint is terminal. The legs

are large and long, gradually tapering and
provided wdth man^^ long hairs or bristles.

They are six or seven jointed, and terminate in tw^o or three claws.
In some species the tarsus is divided into a number of small joints.

On the venter are genital and anal openings, both quite elongate.
The young resemble the adult, except in having but six legs. .

Fig. 23.—Venter of anystis.
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EEYTHR.EI'S .SPINATl'S.

There are four genera, three of wliieli, Er)/tJi)'^iis^ AnydtH (foruierl}"

Actineda)^iin^ Gel'ohut^ are known from the United States. Anystis

and J^t'ythra'us are free and predaceous, feeding on an}' small insects

or acari that th(\v may come across. Tlieir movements are excessivel}'

rapid and erratic, sometimes whirling

al)out in a zigzag course like a particle

of dust blown by the wind. In Atiystl,^

the body is triangular and the palpi are

four-jointed. In Eryflirn'ux the body is

more elongate, and the palpi live-jointed.

Our one species of Anydtx^ A. agilis

IJanks, is commonly found running over

the leaves of herbs and shrubs in the

search for prey. It is red in color. I

have seen it feed on aphids, on small

caterpillars, and on the .voung larvjv of

the currant saw-tly. The young before

transformation spins a white silken web
on a leaf, or crevice of bark, and be-

neath it changes to the adult form.

Species of KrytJir^us are known to

occur about houses, l)ut most of them

live on trees. The}" are usually red in color, but some are marked with

white spots and stripes. They are not very common in our country,

l)ut two species have been descrilied. (iel'oUd is found attached to

\arious reptiles, especially

lizards. Three species are

known from Europe, and

one, G. te.caiia^ is found on

Scelojyorus floi'klaiut.'< m this

country.

The typical species is very

broad, broader than long, and

the coxte all close together;

in G. tci-ana and one Euro-

pean species the body is longer

than broad and the hind coxte

separated from the anterior

pairs. The mandibles have a

peculiar sti'ueture; they con-

sist of a stout rod with a

short, acute, stout spur near

the tip. They are supposed to

suck blood from the lizards; nothing is known of their earlier stages.

Berlese has recently changed ErytJir^us to Erythacarus^ claiming

that the type of Ei'ytlivivxx is a IxIiyncliolopJni.s.

Fig. 25.

—

CtEKOBia texana. «, beak above; b, beak be-

low; r, TIP OF mandibles; (I. palpus; e, tarsus with
f'LAWS.
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Family TETRANYCHID.E.

The members of this family, commonly known as "red spiders,"

have for many years attracted attention, owino- to their ravag-es to

cultivated plants. Since many of the species can spin a silken thread,

they have also been called "spinning mites." Their structure presents

few remarkalile characters. The body is

oval or elliptical, provided with a few,

mostly long-, hairs, arranged in four rows.

The cephalothorax is separated from the

abdomen by a furrow, and bears on each

•side one or two simple eyes. The palpi

are short, the penultimate joint ending in

a claw. The last is ''thumb-like" and

bears one or more appendages called

"•lingers." In some species the palpus of

the male has a short curved spine at the

tip on the upper side of the third joint.

The mandibles have their basal joints

united in a plate; the apical joint, being

very long and flexible, is fitted for pierc-

ing- plant tissues, and is known as the

stylet. The legs are moderately slender,

the tirst pair the longest, with scattered

hairs, and ending in one or two claws.

In many species of Tetranyelum the claw

is split into four pieces, whence the name.

On the under side of the abdomen are two
simple openings, the basal the genital, the other the anal. The former

in the female is usually transverse. In the male it is longitudinal and

often shows the slender curved penis.

The genera recognized in our countr}^ may l)e separated as follows:

1. Front margin of cephalothorax with four scale-Hke projections, l)ody with scale-

like hairs above; leg I longer than Ijody Bryohki.

Xo scale-like projections on front of ce])hal()thorax 2.

2. All the legs much longer than body, which is short and broad; rostrum not prom-
inent from above NeophyUohius

Few of the legs but little longer than body 3.

'?>. Pah^i ending in a distinct "thumb;" not very slender 5.

Palpi not ending in a distinct "thuml)" 4.

4. Palpi very small and slender; legs short and heavy, usually rugose; eyes distinct

TeniiipaJpus.

Palpi of moderate size, legs longer, not rugose; eyes indistinct or absent

Tetranychoidei<.

5. Body twice as long as broad; legs very short Stlgnncus.

Body one and one-half times as long as broad; leg I longer than 1)ody

Tetranychus.

Fi<;. 'iri.

—

Tetranychus BiMAfTLAXfs.
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Two eoinmori P^uropean gcneni, CulfgoKU.'i and Rdpldijuatlius.^ have

not been found in this country. The}^ are ver}' .small and of a bright

red color. \\\ the genus ^ryrv^/V^ we have but one species, B, 2)rcc-

te/isis Garnian, known as the clover-niite. It is very abundant in

many localities. In tlie West it is injurious to fruit trees; in the East

i f

FK;. 27. —TKTKANYCHrS, MANDIBCLARPLATE, DORSALAND LATERAL VIEWS. «, PLATE; b, STYLET; C,

spina; d, PALPrS.

it more commonly ali'ects clover and annual plants. The eggs are laid

in the autunui in great numbers, attached to the ])ranches and tsvigs

of trees. They are red, verv small, and round, and are often mis-

taken for the eggs of plant-lice. The adults in the autumn often seek

winter (quarters in houses and may l)ecome a great nuisance. Both

the mites and their ej^gs

can be killed by a spray of

kerosene emulsion.

In Teironijchtix the body

is subpyriform, and pro-

vided above with about

twenty-four to thirty-six

bristles arranged in four

rows. The species of this

genus can spin a thread,

which, when they are very

abundant, becomes a dense

mesh or web, visible at a

considerable distance. The
s])inning organ is not definitely located, but the thread arises from or

near the genital or anal opening. The web does not appear to afford

the mites any protection, but at times seems to serve to hold the eggs
in place. It may l)e either on the upper or lower surface of the leaf.

The mites are supposed to hibernate under or among fallen leaves, in

the spring ascending trees to start new colonies.

Fig. 28.—Tetranychi's, cephalothorax kr(i.m above, a,

palpus; 5, MAXliIBrLAK PLATE; r, KRONTAL BRISTLE; (I,

.SUBFRONTAL BRISTLE; ^ EYES.
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Each female ma}^ laj- from live to ten eggs ii day for a period of eight

to twelve da3^s•, the .young hatch in from three to live days, and in

about live days more are adult. A succession of Ijroods is continued

Fiii. 29.—Tetranychus leg. a, coxa; />, trochanter: f, femur; '/, patella; c, tibia; /, tarsus;

<i, onychium; /(, claws.

throughout the summer, but wet weather is apt to stop or greatly

retard their development.

The mites ordinarily move slowly, but when disturbed can run quite

rapidly. For the greater part of the time they remain in one phice

Fi(i. :?0.

—

Tetraxychus, genital organs.

sucking the juices from the leaf. In the spring some species attack

the buds. Several of our species are very abundant and destructive.

The common greenhouse species, known as "the red-spider," and

which also occurs on many outdoor cultivated plants, is T. himaculatus

Fig. ol.

—

Three styles of claws of

teteanychus.

Fig. 32.—Tetranychus gi.overi, pal-

pus ANI> mandibular PLATE.

Harvey; it is probably the T. cucaiiterls oi Boisduval. Specimens of

this species often vary greatly in coloration; the members of each

colony, however, usually being alike. T. mytilatijJuH^ Riley is abun-

dant on orange leaves in Florida. In this species the abdominal

bristles arise from warts or tubercles, and the tarsus has two simple
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claws. The most abundant species on orange is a yellowish form,

T. i<e,i')ii((ctihitif.-i Rile}'. At times it is a very serious pest to orange

culture, and an artit'lo upon it is found in the Report of the Ento-

FiG. 33. Bryobia PRATENSis—a, Female from above; 6, female from below; r and d, tarsal

CXAWS; €, BEAK FROMBELOW;/, BEAK FROMABOVE; (I, PALPI'S; h, i.j, k, I, Vl, SCALESAND.SPINES

of varying SHAPE(BUREAT OF ENTOMOLOGY).

mologist for 1889. They occur on the under surface of the leaves: the

eg-o's are colorless or pale greenish-yellow.

In T, h/color Banks, a species connnon on the leaves of oak and

chestnut, the tarsus has but one claw. The form occurring on cotton

is known as T. gloverl Banks; it is bright red, and greatly resembles
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the common greenhouse species. There are several remedies for red

spider. One is to keep the plants moist, spraying- them with water

once a day. But the best remedy is flowers of sulphur applied either

as a dry powder, or as a spra}-. Bisulphide of lime is also an etiective

remedy, and tobacco water

is sometimes used. The
^f

species of Stigma^ris are

Fig. 34.

—

Bryobia pratensis, i.arva

(bureau of entomology!.

-Stig.maeus floridaxus: mite, mouth parts,

and claw.s.

elongate and have short legs. They are smaller than TetranycJais^

but live in the same manner. Our one species, S. jforidanus Banks,

occurs upon the bases of the imbricated leaves of the pineapple. It

Fig.

Fig. 36.—Tetranychoides californica, and palpus en-

larged.

is of considerable economic importance owing
to the fact that its punctures give certain de-

structive fungi access to the ti.ssue of the leaf.

The remed}'. Prof. Rolfs found, is to place a

small quantity of tobacco dust in the bud of

the plant, the dew and rain washing it down upon the mite.>'

application is usually sufficient.

In XeopJnjUohius the body is short and the legs are very long: the

tarsal joint slightly swollen in the middle and ending in two claws.

Our only known species was taken on oak leaves in Alabama.

-Tenuipalpus cal-

ifornicus.

One
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In Tenu'ipalpm the pulpi are very small and slender, and end in two

or four short bristles. The species are smaller than Tetrani/cJiKs, and

red in color. I have seen one species from our country, namely.

Ten Hi pal pan e(d!foru!c(i>i. It appears

to be very numerous on the oranges in

California, and dou])tless causes some
injury. Inasmuch as it is very small,

and does not breed very fast, it will

pro])ably never be a pest of prime im-

portance. It may be destroyed l)y the

treatment used against "red-spider."

Tdnoiijcho'tdts is based upon one

species, T. califoTiilea^ which occurs

in small colonies on the leaves of orange.

Each colony is usually in a slight de-

pression, and is evident to the naked

eye as a snow-white patch, this appear-

ance being due to the fact that the

molted skins are retained attached to

the leaf. The mites, which are almost

colorless, and their Q^^>:^^ are located

among these molted skins. They do

not appear as yet to be numerous
Fig. 38.—Neophyllobii's a.mericAiNUs.

,
•

i i ienough to do any appreciable damage.

Three other genera have been recorded in Europe, Eapalopsk^

CryptognathuH^ and Tt'tranyelupHh^ each with but one or two species.

Red-spider damage is conmion in nearl}- all foreign countries, Init

the generic positions of the mites that cause it are not easil}' discerni-

ble from the meager descriptions. In India and Ceylon one species,

called Tttraiiychus Jjiocuhd(i6\ is a verv serious pest to the tea plant.

Eamily RHYNCHOLOPHID^E.

.These common mites are similar in many ways to the harvest-mites

(Trombidiidiv) and by many authors have been united to them. They
are much like Tivmhhllum in appearance, but nearlv all are of more
slender proportions and more rapid in motion. The body is usually

divided, although not so plainly as in the Trombidiidie, into two parts.

The cephalothorax is quite large and on the same plane as the abdo-

men. Along the middle of the cephalothorax is a line or furrow,

known as the dorsal groove or crista. It is usually enlarged at the

posterior end, sometimes in the middle, and also at the anterior end,

where it often includes a frontal tubercle. There are one or two
simple eyes on each side of the cephalothorax; they are always sessile.

In one genus [Sinari^) there are also two eyes close together near the

middle of the; anterior margin. The palpi are prominent,, five-jointed,

the last forming a ''thumb" to the preceding, which ends in a claw.
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The niiindibles are slender, needle-like, and retractile, thus ditfering

greatly from those of Tr<>iiilndiwiK Jind forming the warrant for a

sei^arate famil3\

The legs are commonly quite slender, the hind pair sometimes more

tiian twice as long as the body. They are seven-jointed and terminate

in two small claws. The last joint, or tarsus,

is nearly always shorter than the preceding

joint, and in the iirst and fourth pairs often

swollen. The ))ody and legs are densely cov-

ered with bristles or hairs, sometimes l)oth.

The hinder pair of legs are always quite re-

mote from the anterior pairs. The genital

opening is between the hind coxa^; the anal

opening is usually close behind it.

The\' are usually found on the ground,

sometimes in ver}' hot situations, and run over

the surface or on low plants with great ra-

pidity. Other species occur in moss or under

fallen leaves in woods,

and one is al>undant

among the rocks near

the top of Mount
Washington. Several

species appear to live

in colonies, but most

are solitarj' in habit.

The eggs are deposited

on the ground or un-

der stones, often in clusters. The larva is a

six-legged mite attached to insects. When full

fed they drop to the ground and become qui-

escent, and after a varying time transform to

the adult.

There are several genera in the family, but

only three are so far known from the United

States. In Smaris the mouth-parts are retrac-

tile, and so are often invisible; the palpi are

four-jointed and there is commonly an extra

pair of eyes near the anterior margin, making

six in all. In ASmaridia the mouth-parts are less retractile than in

Smaris^ and there are l)ut four eyes. The palpi are live-jointed and

the dorsal groove is sometimes swollen in the middle.

Thor, who has recently published on this and allied families, makes

Smaris the type of a special family. He finds that in this genus there

are no spiracles near the beak, as in other Prostigmata, and that there

are no laro-e tracheal trunks in the bodv. There are a great many fine

Fig. 39.—Rhyncholophus. a,

TALPi's; h, mandibles; e, beak;

d, TRACHEALpores; C, DORSAL

groove; /, TARSI'S.

I.— Rhyscholophis
MACULATUS.
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'''I'h

Fk;. 41.

—

Rhyxcholophis
SIMPLEX .iXn PALPUS.

Flii. 4o.—E'-.G OF

Trombidium.

trachea^ in this mite, and Thor believes that respiration is efi'ected

through the skin, the structure of which is rather peculiar. Upon
these differences he bases a family; however, in my opinion, this is

but more evid(Mice (if such is needed) of the uselessness of a classiti-

cation based on the respirator}^ sj'stem.

In RhyncholophaH the mandibles onl}* are re-

tractile; there are but four eyes, and the palpi

are tive-jointed. Wehave many species of this

genus, and several of them are common and

wddely distribvited. The}^ are predaceous and

suck the juices from any small insect that they

are able to catch. One
species has been found

preying on the gloomy

scale {AsjndloUis teaeljr!-

c(>sus)'H.x\A others are found

feeding on the San Jose

scale and other scale in-

sects. In these situations

they are often the prey of

aphis-lions
(

Chrysopa).

Most of our species are

uniform red in color, but

7?. ctnctipes Banks has

prettily banded legs, and fig. 4-2.-venter of sm.^ris.

i?. inacidatus Banks has

several large pale spots on the dorsum. One of our species, B. Jongi-

prs, has so extremel}' long legs that it resembles a minute Phalangid.

The genus EatonJana occurs in southern Europe and northern Africa;

it is remarkable on account of the plume of hairs on the hind legs.

Family TKOMBIDIID.E.

The •'harvest mites," as the}' are popularly called, are recognized

hx the body 1)eing divided into two portions, the anterior (cephalo-

thorax) bearing the two anterior pairs of legs, the palpi,

mouth-parts, and eyes; the posterior (abdomen) is much
larger and bears the two posterior pairs of legs. The
mandibles are chelate, at least there is a distinct jaw or

curved spine-like process. They also differ from the

allied Khyncholophida^ in that the last joint of leg IV
is not or very slightly shorter than the penultimate, and

in that the last joint of leg IV is not swollen. The last joint of leg I

usually is swollen, often more so than in the Rhyncholophida\ They
are always red in color, some, however, being much darker than others.

The body is covered with bristles or feathered hairs according to the

species. The palpi are tive-jointed, quite prominent, often swollen in
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middle, the penultimate joint ending- in one or two claws, the last joint

(often clavate) appearino- as an appendage or '•' thund)" to the preceding

joint. The legs are seven-jointed; the tarsi terminate in two small claws.

The legs are clothed in the same manner as the Ijody. There are two

ej'es upon each side of the cephalothorax, quite frequently l)orne on a

distinct pedicel. Along the median line

of the cephalothorax there is commonly a

crista or dorsal groove similar to that of

the lihyncholophidw. This crista is en-

larged at the middle or postei'ior end into a

triangular area, called the areola, in which

are two pores from which arise bristles. "»\

Doctor Oudemans terms these pseudo- ^''" ''-^^^ "^ teombidium.

stigmata and pseudostigmatic organs. The latter are sometimes cla-

vate at or near tip. There is no proof that these are homologous with

the organs of the same name in the Oribatida?, although it is possible.

Sometimes these organs are present, although

the crista is absent, and in one species there

are two pairs of the organs. The function

of these organs is entirely unknown. The
genital aperture is situate between the hind

cox}\?; the anal opening is smaller than the

genital and placed a little behind it.

The larvie are six-legged mites and para-

The}", with other larval forms, w^re formerly

Fig. 4-5.— Claws of Trombidium.

Fig. 4t'i.

—

Leg I of trombidium.

sitic on various insects,

supposed to be adult and to constitute a distinct famih^ under* the name
of Microphthiridte. Three of the genera of that family, Leptns^

'Ocyjxtiix^ •Andi.Atoina {or Adoma)^ are

now known to l)e larval Trombidiids.

Some of these larv* are, in certain

localities, very numerous, and will

attach themselves to man, causing in-

tense itching, soreness, and even more serious complications. They
have received the popular name of " red bug." In parts of the South-

ern States the *' red bug " is often a source of great annoyance. They
burrow l^eneath the skin and produce

inflamed spots. It is an unnatural situ-

ation for the mites, and they soon die,

but the waiting is not pleasant. They
can be killed by anointing the affected

spots with an ointment or salve con-

taining sulphur. Some recommend
sponging with a weak solution of car-

bolic acid (an ounce to a quart of water) after a soap bath. Allied spe-

cies occur in most warm countries. In France, where they are often
k^ery troublesome, they are called "rouget" or "aoutat,'' and are the

Fig. 47.—Mandible of Trombidium. ;>,

tracheal pores; t, trachea.
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Fii.. IS.

—

The larva (leptvs) of a Tko.m

BIDIU5I.

cause of the '" ervtliemii autiuniiale/' In parts of Germany a severe

infestation is known as " Staclielbecrkrantheit." In England and Scot-

land it is called the
'

' harvest mite "' and '

' gooseberry bug. " In Mexico

red l)ugs are known as '" Tlalsahuate/' in Japan as ^' Akamushi,-' and iu

parts of the West Indies as the "bete-

rouge." In all these countries they

have at times l)een a serious anno^'ance

to the peasantry and hindered or pre-

vented the harvesting of certain crops.

The female deposits the eggs in or upon
the ground, sometimes as many as -100

together. They are usually brown and

spherical, and were by some early writ-

ers considered to be fungi. The outer

ski n or chlorion soon splits, dividing the

^gg into halves and exposing the pale

vitteline membrane. This stage is the

"deutovunr" of Claparede.

The newly-hatched larva is circular or ovoid in outline, with three

pairs of legs, each tipped with two or three prominent claws. After

becoming attached to the insect the larva becomes elongate and swollen

with food. AVhen full fed it drops oti', seeks shelter, and gradually

changes in shape, ])ut does not molt. The new parts are formed under

the Iftrval skin, which in a few weeks cracks

and discloses the adult TromhldluiK.

The mature mite is not parasitic, but

wanders about feeding on small insects,

as plant-lice, young caterpillars, and one

species, T. Jocustaruin Riley, is known to

destroy a great many grasshopper eggs.

A French species has been found destro}'-

ing the I'oot-forms of the dreaded PhyJ-

hhvera. The adult hibernates in sheltered

places, or in the soil; the eggs are laid in

the spring, and there appears to be l)ut one

brood a year. Onl v a few forms have been

bred; the larva^ of one of them is common
on the house fly in autumn, and a similar

form occurs on mosquitoes.

Our species are all practically congeneric,

))ut those forms that liaAC two claws at the tip of the palpi fall in the

genus Mlcrotroiiihidruni Haller. Kolenati's genera Otony.^siis and
PiploriyHSus, parasitic on bats, appear to be larval Trombidions. The
genus Tromhklhon contains a great many species —in the United States

about ten. Several of our species are very common, and are often seen

Fig. 49.—Tbumbidivm locustarum,

male.
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crawling- about in early spring, their briuht red color and silky vestiture

attracting the attention of even the most casual observer. In the South-

west there is a very large, hairy species, T. iii((<jn!jjcuiii Le Conte: it

appears at times in enormous numbers, and in parts of Arizona is called

'"angelitos" l)y the Mexicans. Most of the species are of good size,

some among the largest of the mites. In the Tropics there is a group

V'^^i

Fig. 50.

—

Palpus of tkombidum
GIGANTErM.

Fig. 51. —I'ALPUS of TEOMBIDirM
MAGNIFlrUM.

of large species, of which T. tluctornim Linnanis is perhaps the best

known; it attains a length of about one-half inch, and occurs in the

warmer parts of Africa. It was supposed to be used as a dye in olden

times, but does not seem to ]>e so used now. One of our species,

T. niaritiuiHin Banks, lives under stones l)etween tide marks on the

seashore, and feeds sometimes on a maritime Coccid {Rljhrsia tnari-

tijna Cockerell). Our most common species in

the Eastern States is T. ner'tceuin Sa}-; it occurs

in moist woodlands, and feeds upon small in-

sects, frequently upon springtails.

The genus TromhcUa is founded on a curious

South American species, and CJtyzeria repre-

sents a form from New Guinea w'hicli has pro-

jections along the sides of the body.

Family C.ECULID.E.

A few mites of peculiar appearance, somewhat

like JS'otJirus of the Oribatidtv, but structurally

allied to Trombidium^ constitute this family.

They are rather large mites, of somewhat rectan-

gular shape, and of a leathery texture, the legs

are very rough, and the anterior pairs provided

with a row of long spines. They terminate in

two claws. The coxte are arranged close to-

gether in a radiate fashion. The dorsum shows a transverse furrow,

mdicating the separation of cephalothorax and abdomen. The former

is provided with a median shield, and from each posterior side arises

Proc. N. :\I. vol. xxviii— 04 3

Fig. 52.—C.ectjlus a.mep.i-

CANUS.
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a pedicel bearino- two eyes similar to those of Troinltidinin. The abdo-

men is provided with two or more shields, according to the species.

The ventral openings are very large and close together, each closed by
flaps or valves. The mouth-parts are small and obscure, but the palpus

is stout, tive-jointed, the first and third joints very small, the penulti-

mate ending in a curved spine, the last forming a '"thum})." The
mandibles are stout and terminate in a curved claw. They are con-

cealed in the large conical rostrum. The species are ])rown in color.

Very little is known regarding their habits and nothing as to life his-

tory. They occur in moss, among fallen leaves, or in moist places.

They move very slowly and feign death when disturbed. But one

genus, ( 'H'ciihis, is known. Several species occur sparingly in southern

Europe and noi'thern Africa. One, C;i-ciilii>< amrrlcanus Banks, was
discovered b}" Hu])bard in southern California.

Family HYDRACHNID.E.

Since O. F. Miiller described the Danish speuies in 17S1, the water

mites have attracted more attention and study than any other family

of Acarina. A lai'ge number of important papers have been published,

particularly on the European fauna,

and a recent number of " Das Tier-

reich'' (fascicule 13) is devoted to

them. The body is commonly short,

usually high, and sometimes nearly

spherical. It is en-

tire, there being no

division into ceph-

alothorax and ab-

domen. The legs

arise close together

on the anterior part

of the venter, and often in a radiate arrangement.

They have one or two simple eyes each side; in

some cases these are situate close to the median line.

The tegument is often soft, but sometimes provided

with dorsal shields or covered with a pitted cuirass.

The mouth parts are often hidden under the anterior

margin of the cephalothorax. The beak (rostrum

or capitulum) is usually elongate pyriform, and the mandibles are two-

jointed, with a claw-like terminal joint; sometimes they are elongated

into needle-like piercing organs. The palpi (maxillary) are of four

or five joints, the basal one often ver}' small, the apical one sometimes

folding against the penultimate. The palpi var}^ greatl}^ in shape

and are of great value in classilication. The legs ai'e usually of seven

Fig. 53.—Limnochares: venter.

Fig. 54.

—

Limnochares;
eves and dorsal
PLATE.
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Fig. ,55.

—

Eylais si

jointSj rather subeqiial in length, although the fourth pair is com-

monly the longest. The coxa? are often broad and entirely united to

the venter and frequently to each

other. The coxt^? or epimera thus

form coxal or epimeral plates

—

sonietimes four, sometimes three,

and in a few genera they are united

into one plate. The tarsi often ter-

minate broadly, and usually have

two claws. Tiiey are provided with

hairs and bristles. Sometimes there

are rows of hairs for assistance in

swimming; these are most numerous

on the posterior legs. On the venter

are the genital and anal openings;

sometimes the former is very far back, nearly or quite on the poste-

rior margin. There is usually a group of sucking disks each side of

the genital aperture, the number and position of which
are quite characteristic of each species. On the dor-

sal side of the rostrum (capitulum) are two spiracles

that lead to the trachea?; in some forms there are no
trachea^.

The adult mite lives free in the water as a rule, but

in Afa.r they are parasitic in the gills of mollusks.

The 3'oung are fre(iuently parasitic on insects or mol-

lusks. Many of the species are red or bluish-green in color; often

they are prettily marked
with yellow or black, and

var}" considerably in mac-

ulation. Hydrachnids are

rather al)()ve the average

size of mites, some species

being full}^ <S millimeters

long and most of them
over 1 millimeter.

There are frequently

ditf'erences in structure

between the sexes; in

Arrenurus and some other

genera the male has an

elongated abdomen tipped

with a median projection

called the petiolus. In

some forms the males have some of the joints of the legs especially modi-

fied. The female lays spherical eggs on water-plants, stones, or in the

Fig. 56.—Eye-plate
of eylais.

—Akeenurus sp., male.
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mantle-folds of Lamcllibranch mollusk.s. During the course of devel-

opment a membrane is separated from the embryo while yet inclosed

in the egg-shell; the egg in this condition is the deutovum. After the

egg-shell is broken the eml)ryo continues to develop within this

deutovum. The larva on hatching is six-legged, and

in some cases is ]iarasitic in the respiratory system of

n:>ollusks or attached to a(}uatic insects. Neuniann

has claimed that in one species of L'nnnrxhi the form

hatchinii" from the euo- i.s eit>"ht-leoH)ed, and therefore

a nymph, as in J^tiro/ifns. Kramer has arranged the

larvie in three series, which he considers is the basis

of classification. As a whole, the larva^ difler greatly

from the adults and many were described as difl'erent

creatures. Somewere the basis of the genus Achlyski..

The larva usualh' has very small mouth- parts; it fas-

tens to an insect by means of hooks at the tip of the short, stout palpi,

inserts its jaws and proceeds to feed. Gradually the l)ody becomes

swollen, the legs shrink, and the creature looks like an elliptical Qgg^.

The pupa is formed within this sac-like ])ody,

and from it in time issues the adult mite.

Nearly all Hydraclmida? live in fresh water,

a few forms occur in brackish water, and sev-

eral are known from the littoral zone of the

sea. Tliey are sometimes parasitic, as already

noticed, but usually free, and feed on any

small animals they can catch, such as snudl

Crustacea, infusoria, and minute insect lar\ie.

The water mites are found throughout the

globe, but appear to ))e most numerous in tem-

perate regions. Many species inhabit i'a})id

streams and very cold water. About 6<» genera and 60(» species have

been described. The species are often widely distributed and found

amid very diti'ering surroundings.

\'arious classitications have been

made, one of which arranges them in

14 families. However, it may l)e bet-

ter in this paper to use a less complex

system. Some writers have kept the

Hydrachnida' (juite distinct from all

other mites, but they are now generally

recognized to be closely related to the

Trombidiidtv. Nordenskiold believes

the family to have two separate origins, and therefore not natural.

In the following table are found several conmion European genera

which are not vet recognized from this country, and doubtless other

Fig. 5'J.— .\KKENUKrs sp.

M.\LE FKOMBELOW.

Fig. go.— L.\rva of an hvdkaciina at-

taghed to leg of an insect: ny.ml'li

INSIDE.
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European genera will also be found to occur in North America. A
German, Doctor Koenike, published a valuable paper on some Cana-

dian forms, and latel}^ Dr. R. H. Wolcott, of Nel)raska, has issued

several excellent articles on our native species.

Fk;. fil. —LiMNESIA SP., PAI.PUS

AND CDXAI. PLATES.

Fig. 02.—Tyrellia cikci'laris.

Living in the sea Pontardcluia, XaulardHiiKi

Living in frenh water 2

Eyes close together near the median lim^ 'A

Eyes widely separate on the sides 4

Hind legs far from front legs, and without swimming hairs; tips of tarsi ol)li(jnely

truncate; hody somewhat divided into cephalothorax and abdomen; in fact,

the whole creature is trombidiform ( Limnocharinfe) Liiiinofliarcn

Hind legs not far from front legs, with swimming hairs; tarsi pointe<l; no indi-

cation of di visi( >n < >f 1 » idy ( Eylaimc ) Ei/Iai}^

Penultimate joint of palpus prolonged beyond base of last or with a tooth or

spine-like projection near, or at tip ( Hydrachnin;e) 5

Penultimate joint of palj)ns not prolonged beyond base of last, nor ending in a

spine ( Hygrobatinje) 10

Mandibles, one-jointed, needle-like IIii<Jr<ic]nia

Mandibles of two joints, with claw at end 6

Lateral eyes far apart r)!plo<J<iiitiis

Latcra^ eyes close together 7

Without swimming hairs to legs S

With swimming hairs !>

Whha median eye on front ]iart Tliii<;f<

Without median eye Pinii^m^

With a median eye on front part ILidnj)>h(t]il(A

Without median eye TanaogudthuH

Fiftii joint of palpus forming a claw opposal)le to the apical part of the fourth

joint; males frequently have the abdomen extendtd behind 11

Fifth joint of palpus not forming a claw opposable to the apical i)art of fourth

joint i;>

('ai)itulum orrostrum elongate, nf two joints; ])al]ii very small KrcinJmrd'id
( 'apitulum short, entire

, 12

Dorsum with a furrow, following somewhat the <intline (if body; in male open

behind .1 rromrim

Dorsum without furrow Ste(j(n)((sj)is

Epimera of l)oth sexes united into one plate 14

Epimera (at least of female ) not united into one plati' 17
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14. Fourth joint of i)alpus with a jirojection ])el( >\v X[/ii(vtiolas

Fourth joint of palpus without projection 15

15. Dorsum without a bowed furrow Lehcrlia

Dorsum with a ho^ved furrow 16

16. Second joint of palpus with a prujeetion ])el()\v; genital aperture at tip of

body At(iru.<

Second joint of pal})us without projection; genital aperture nn;ch before tip of

])ody }rideo})xls

17. Fourtli tarsus without i-law; a long bristle at tij) Liinncsid

Fourth tarsus with claw as others
.^

IS

IS. Genital opening with lip each side nearly covering the disks; paljii with spine

l)elow on joint 2 Spcrch^ni

Disks near genital opening fully exposed , 19

19. Epimera of female in two groups K(viiik('(i

Epimera of female in three groups; genital opening usually with three disks each

side 20

Epimera of female in four groui)s 21

20. Apical joints of leg I normal Ili/grulxilex

Fifth and sixth j( )ints of leg I curved A trodldes

21. Genital opening with three disks each side TtjrrclVni

(lenital opening with more than three disks each side 22

22. Legs I and II with siiii'ully ringed bristles Neuniunnin

Legs without such bristles 2;:!

23. Genital opening at tip of body 24

Genital opening much I )efi trv t he t ij > 25

24. Without swimming hairs on legs; fourth joint of palpus without three spurs

l)elow
;

genital area large Fcltrid

With a few swimming hairs; fourtii joint of j>alpus with three spurs, or papilUe,

below
;

genital area smaller A tax

25. Hind epimera witli a i>ointed projection below; j)alpi larger than \e^l. .Najadicola

Hind ejiimera without a projection; palpi smaller, and enil in two or three small

claws; the fourtli joint has two papillae below Fiona

The genus L!inii<>c/Hins is practically an aquatic Trombidian; the

body is of the same shape, and red in color. It can not swim, })ut

creei)s over the mnd and plants under water.

The yoiino- are parasitic on water-skaters

(Gerrida^). Our species is very like the

European.

Wehave three species of Eylah. They
are distinguished b}' having- four simple

eyes situate close together on a plate near

the median line. They are most frequently

found in ponds. A larva of this genus has

l)een found on mosquitoes. The gen us T/iyns^

of which we have a few species, has no swim-

ming hairs on the legs, and beside the lateral

eyes there i.s a median eye in front. Several

speciesof ArrennniK have l)een described from North America. and doubt-

less many more occur. They are often green in color, and have a chiti-

nous dorsiun. The dorsum has a circular furrow in the male open behind.

tiS.— Venter of lebertia.
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Flli. 64.—PlOX.\ SP., .\XD P.\LPrs .\BOVE.

The males have the body extended liehind, and there i.s a small median

petiolus. They live most commonlv in lakes and ponds, lu'endmvskia

and Steganaspls are each represented by one species.

In Aturus the epimeral plate covers nearly the entire ventral sur-

face; o«e species is known from a small river in C^anada. Of Xi/sto-

/(off/.-i and Mideoj)sh but one species

is known in each; the latter is also a

common European water-mite.

The species of Sperchon are often

found in cold and rapid mountain

streams. Three species are known
from Canada. They have the palpi

enlarged at base, and the second joint

bears a strong- spur below. The suck-

ing disks each side of the genital open-

ing are nearly concealed by lateral

Haps. The legs have no special swim-

ming hairs.

> Limnesia is a large genus; three

species have been recorded from Can-

ada, two of them European. They
have a soft body; the hind legs are

well provided wnth swimming hairs, and the fourth tarsus lacks the

claws, l>ut is provided with a bristle at tip. The palpi have the l)asal

joints enlarged and often with a spur below. They usually occur in

lakes.

Koenil'ea is represented by one species widely distributed in the

northern parts of our country. The
species of llygrolxitts have soft bodies,

the slender legs destitute of true swim-

ming hairs, and the palpi have a spur

or tooth below. There are three

sucking disks each side of the genital

orifice. Four species are known from

Canada.

Ata.e is one of the largest genera,

and Doctor AVolcott has worked out

some twelve species, and another has

since been added from Texas. The
genital opening is situate at the tip

of body, and the sucking disks each side are ten or more in number.

The legs have swimming hairs and the first pair is thicker than usual.

The palpi are enlarged at liase, and the fourth joint Ijears three papilla?

or spurs below. Most of the species occur, for at least a time, in certain

fresh-water mussels, particularly of the genera Unlo and Anodonta.

Fig. G.5. —Lap.va of pion.\.
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They are found on the mantle-folds or gills of the mussel, and feed on the

minute animals drawn in l)y the mussel. The late Doctor Haldeman
described a number of species under the generic name of Unionicola.

The geiuxs yeuiiiaiinla is closeh' allied to Ata./\ l)ut peculiar on
account of the spirally ringed bristles on legs 1 and 11.

The genus Ploim {Ciirr!2)ex) is also a large genus, and about 19 spe-

cies are noA\' known in North America. Thev occur chieHv in lakes

Fig. 6ii.— .\t.\x f-p. Flci. (i7.— C<)X.\I, PL.\TES OF .\TAX.

and ponds. The fourth joint of the palpus usually has two papilhv-

beneath, and the legs are well provided with swinuning hairs. The
genital aperture is much in front of the hind margin, and each side of

it are a great number of sucking disks, often (^f two sizes.

Family HALACARID.E.

This is a small family of marine mites. They have a leathery skin,

frequently granulate or striate, but commonh^ destitute of bristles.

Sometimes there are coriaceous plates or shields. The })ody usually

shows the division into cephalothorax and

abdomen, both above and below. The ros-

trum is often quite prominent, sometimes as

large as in the Bdellidte. Thecephalothorax

usually has three eye-spots, one on the

middle in front. The palpi are three or

four-jointed, the last article sharp-pointed

at tip. The mandibles are rather promi-

nent, and end in a single straight, or recurved daw. The legs are mod-

erately long, rather widely separate at base, lateral or sub-lateral in

origin, and end in two claws. They bear a fcAV scattered bristles. The
genital opening is quite large and far back; the anus is small and at the

tip of abdomen. These mites have no tracheje, but do not appear to be

related to other atracheate Acarians, but rather to the Bdellida? and

Oribatidte. It is, perhaps, not a natural family, but derived from

several groups. The llalacarida> are found crawling slowh" over algse,

i;s.

—

Claws of halacarus.
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frequently in shallow water, but some have l)een dredged at consider-

ah\e depths. The adults are free^ and feed on diatoms and other

minute vegetation. The young of some forms feed on the eggs of

Copeopods, while others are attached to various animals. One is

known to occur on a (7iito/t. They are from one to two millimeters

in length, and their colors depend largely on the nature of their food.

The young have the general appearance of the adults, and nymphs
sometimes possess rudimentar}- genital organs. The legs o'f the

nymphs have each one less joint than in the adults. They have Ix^en

Fi<;. 69.—Halacaeus sp. Fig. 70.—Scaptognathus sp. (after

Trouessart).

found in nearh' all seas, and about seventy species are now known.

The forms along the coasts of North America have not been studied.

The principal genera ma^" l)e tabulated, as below.

1. RoBtruni elongate and constricted at base 2.

Rostrum not constricted at base 3.

2. Palpi apparently three-jointed, separate - Scaptognathus.

Pal{)i, four-jointed, connate at base TrovessarteUa.

3. Rostrum elongate, palpi separated at base 5.

Rostrum very short, triangular 4.

4. Pal j)i separated at base RhomliogjuitJi iix.

Paljii connate at base SimogiiutJnts.

5. Palpi ajiparently but three-jointed Colohoceras.

Pali>i plainly four-jointed 6.

6. Third joint of palpus nearly as long as f< >urth .' Agaue.

Third joint of palpus much shorter than fourth Halacurns.
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Mo.st of the .species come from the French coasts or the Atlantic

Ocean: one. was described from fresh water. A few are from other

reg^ions, and doubtless, as the}' are^more collected, the family will be

of considerable size. ILiJucorm^ the largest genus, contains about

fifty species, several of which bear some resen:blance to Sc^ttoverte.i- in

the Oribatid^e. Most of them are marked with lirown, reddish, or

black. Dr. E. Trouessart, of Paris, has pul>lished very largely upon

them. l*ackard d(>.scribed, under the name of TliaJassantchna rerrilVK

a species of IlaJacanis from the coast of Maine; it was found on algie.

Superfamily IXODOIDEA.

The members of this group, commoidy known as ticks, are of all

Acarians the most familiar to ordinary people. Their body is covered

l)y a tough, leathery skin, which in the female is capable of great

extension. The ticks (before distention) are of a somewhat triangular

Fig. 71.

—

Argas mimatus, from
BELOW.

Fig. -Ornithodoros megnixi: nymphal form, and
DETAILS (Marx I.

outline, moderately flat, with prominent, slender legs and a beak-like

rostrum in front. On the anterior part of the dorsum there is a cor-

neous piece or shield that may represent the cephalothorax. This is

known as the scutum, and is absent in the family Argasidte. With

the male this scutum covers the greater part of the dorsum. Articu-

lated to the anterior margin of the scutum, usually within an emargi-

nation, is a small, transverse piece, the capitulum or head. The

posterior corners of the capitulum project backward in spines. In the

female ticks there are on the dorsum of the capitulum two pitted areas,

known as the porose areas. The capitulum bears the palpi on each

-side and the mandibular sheaths. The latter include the mandibles
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and the livpostome. These are sometimes called the pro))os('is, haas-

tellum, or rostrum. The hypostome is a central piece, bearing many
recurved teeth or denticles. The nmiiber of rows of these denticles is

used as a specific character in classification. At the tips of the man-

dibles are two or three processes known as the apophyses. They also

have been used in classification, l)ut are variable. The palpi are

always very short and stout and compo.sed of four articles, not, how-

ever, very distinctly. Some species have eyes situate one at each

lateral angle of the scutum. The posterior margin of the body,

especially of the male, is usually somewhat lol)ate. the.se lo])es being-

known as the posterior marginal festoons. The stigmata or spiracles

are above and usually l)ehind the coxa' W. Each is surrounded by a

reticulated or pitted plate of var3dng outline, and called the peritreme

or stigmal plate. It is ofte'n of

large size. Ui)on the venter there

are several furrows characteristic

in position and of value in classi-

fication. The anal opening is a

small, circ-ular hole some distance

behind the coxtv IV; the genital

2:)()re is situate on the front of the

sternal area, slightly behind the

mouth-orifice. The legs arise

close together. Ijut in the dis-

tended females the coxa* l)ecome

quite widely separated. There

are six joints in the leg —coxa,

trochanter, fenmr, tibia, protar-

sus or metatarsus, and tarsus; the

latter is sometimes divided, while

the femur often presents a basal

distinct portion, which may be the

trochantin. Upon the tarsus of the first pair of legs is a depressed

circular area, supposed to be an organ of hearing; it is known as Mai-

lers organ, in honor of its discoverer. The tarsus terminates in a short

stalk that bears the two claws and the pulvillus or caruncle. The
body of a tick is usually dull colored, but some forms are mottled

with brown and yellowish or reddish.

Ticks are parasitic on mammals, birds, and reptiles. But at times

the}' may leave their host, and are not confined to one host, althougii

some species show a prefei-ence. Most of them do but little damage
to their hosts while sucking blood, but several closely allied species

belonging to the genus ^o<'>;>/'/7?a,v transmit an organism, i\\Q Pyroscmta

ht(ji'iiinilnnriu that causes a disease in cattle known as Texas fever.

Southern cattle fever, red-water, heart-water, etc. As a result of her

bloodthirstv nature the feujale tick liecomes enormouslv distended.

Fig. 73.

—

Booi'iiilus annulatus, fe.male.
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and is then in a niaturo condition. The life history of ticks has been

described by Curtis, ^Morgan, Lounsbury, and othtn-s. Ticks pair

during- parasitism, the male remaining beneath the female for some
days, the latter finally dro})ping' to the ground to deposit her eggs.

These may be as many as 1< »,()()(> to 20,0()(>, and issue as elongate

masses in fi'ont of the tick. During the operation the head is with-

drawn into the ])ody, so that the

neck behind the capitulum is close

to the genital poi"(\ As the eggs

issue they are coated with a yis-

cous substance secreted from

glands in the neck. These eggs

lay upon the surface of the soil,

or just l)eneath it, and the laryi\3

hatch in a few days. The young
ticks, known as '• seed ticks,"

ascend the nearest support of

grass or herb, and patiently await

the comingof some animal. Dela}^

and disappointment nuist often end in staryation and death. How-
eyer, many secure an attachment to some animal, often, perhaps, not

the desired one. In a few days the young tick is rapidly distended by

the blood it has sucked from its host, and drops to the ground. Here

it seeks a cayity or hiding place, and rests. In three or four days

the skin splits and from it the nymph issues, and l)egins the same

waiting process that it experienced as a larya. As it has already had

a good meal of blood, it can wait

for many days without fear of

death. Wh(Mi it secures hold of

an animal, the a))domen distends

as l)efore, and it soon falls off

again to hide and molt. After

this molt the tick is adult; it waits

again fora host, and when secured

starts the life-cycle anew. The
Texas cattle-tick and its allies do

not drop off for molting. l)ut cast

the skin while upon the host.

They drop to the ground, howeyer, for the purpose of laying eggs,

as the other ticks.

In the true ticks there is a considerable difference in the abdomen
of males and females. In the latter the dorsal shield does not coyer

the entire abdomen, while in the male this shield extends to the tip.

The males of some species haye spines upon some of the coxa?, and

sometimes an extra pair of shields on the yenter.

Fk;. 75.

—

Larv.v of BoopHiLt's anntlatus.
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The internal iinatoniy of the Ixodidji? ha.s been examined hy Ileller

(1848) and later by Pagensteeher (18(31). The pharynx ,soon contracts

into a slender cesophagu8, which, as usual, passes through the "brain"

and into the stomach. The latter is not very large, but has several

diverticula or cieca, some in front, and usually four large ones behind

and one longer on each side. The color of the food in the can-a often

shows through the integument, so that the same species at ditterent

tinies exhil)its different markings on the body.

Upon this basis the earlier authors often de-

scribed one species under several names. The
intestine is short and straight, enlarging some-

what before the anus. The breathing apertures

or spiracles open into a large sac, which soon

divides into a host of small trachet^^ that spread

out in the l)odv cavitv. In the anterior part ^''^- 76.-stigmal plate of

,

* *

• 1 1 1- BOOPHILUS ANNUI.ATI'S.

of the body are two large, botryoidal salivary

glands, opening through a duct x'ach side of the mouth. The female

genital organs consist of two elongate ovaries, each with a slender ovi-

duct, which unite shortly before the vulva. The male organs consist

of the two slender testes, each emptying into a large median sac, from

which a slender duct leads to the opening.

The Ixodoidea are readily divided into two families.

No scutum; no ventral shield; niouth-parts of a<lult not prominent from aliovt-; no

pulvillus to tarsus in adults; stignial plate between coxse III and 1\ ..Avgosldir

Scutum present; sometimes ventral shields; mouth-}iarts of adult prominent from

above; pulvillus to tarsus of both adults and young; stigmal plate behind

coxie IV I.rodiihf

The Argasidae, containing but few genera, are in some ways inter-

mediate between the true ticks (Ixodidcu) and the Dermanyssida^.

The skin is- usually covered Avith granulations or deeply pitted and

the head and mouth-parts are hidden beneath the anterior part of the

body. They are nocturnal in habit and feed on the blood of mammals
(including man) and ])irds. Unlike the true ticks, the females of this

family do not l)ecome so greatly distended with blood. There are

two genera in our fauna.

Capitulum at least its length from the anterior margin Argas

Capitulum under a l)eak-like ])rojeetion, close to anterior margin Ovnilliodovon

It is to the genus Argca^ that the famous Miana Bug of Persia belongs

{A. perx/cux). It lives in houses, and its puncture was declared by the

early travelers in those regions to produce startling results; convid-

sions, delirium, and even death following its attack. Si)ecimens kept

in Europe for experiment have failed to produce these dire conse-

quences, but there is such a wealth of testimony as to the dangerous

effect of the bite in Persia that possibly in that country the ]Miana

Bug may at times carry the germs of some disease. The European
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Fig. 77.

—

Claws of boophi

i.us annulati-s.

species, Argm refiexm^ commonly infests pigeons, but has been

known to attack man, not however with serious results. Our species,

the "'chicken tick," ^r^a.s' mlrnatd, Koch {ameri-

cdiKi Packard) is not uncommon in the southern

parts of the United States from Texas to Cali-

fornia, and often does a great deal of injury to

poultry. Chickens, badly infested, droop, re-

fuse to eat, in a few days drop down, and hnalU^

die. It is of a dull reddish color, and the body
granulate. The eggs are laid in masses of 30 to

1< X) and deposited in cracks of the chicken house.

Perhaps the best remedy is to spray the inside

of the chicken house with kerosene or benzine,

then whitewash or dust with carbolated lime,

and finally daub the ends of the roosts with coal

tar. Isolating the roosts, by suspending them
on stout wire, or l)y placing a barrier of cotton-

waste soaked in oil around each end, will also be helpful.

It is now claimed that the chicken-tick in Brazil ti"ansmlts the blood-

parasite of a disease fatal to fowls. A similar species

(.1. Kancht'zl Duges) is found in houses in New Mexico

and Arizona and is there called the "'adobe tick,"

In the allied genus, Ornlthodoi'ox^ we have two spe-

cies, both known to attack man. O. turieata Duges is

the most dangerous. The Mexicans call it '"turieata.''

In southern California the}^ are known as " pajahuellos"'

to the cattle herders. Their bite wMll cause large swellings that remain

for some days, and are very painful. The other species, O. megninl

Duges, is a serious pest to cattle

and of much more coriimon occur-

rence. It infests the ears of

horses, cattle, sheep, and some-

times man, and has been called the

" spinose ear tick." The nymphal

stage is quite unlike the adult tick

and was figured by Marx as Rhyn-
chopr/o)) .splnosiini. It is of a

brown or blackish color, and in

the nymphal stage is clothed with

many stout spines. It has been

known to cause death in cattle.

They can usually be removed by

an application of linseed or olive oil. Like the preceding it is a Mex-
ican species, which occurs oidy in the southern parts of our country,

but is sometimes found as far north as Nebraska. The adult is known
to Mexicans as the "garrapata," and the young are called "pinolias."

Fig. 78.—Egg of

boophilus an-

NULATUS.

79.—DeRMACF.NTORVARIABILIS, MALE FROM
BELOW.
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Fig. 80.

—

Dermackntur variabilis,

SHIELIl UP KK.MAI.E.

The Moubata bug. (K s(iri(/n!t\ Ls an African species whose puncture

is reported to produce etiect.s almost as dangerous as those ascribed to

the Miana bug. It attacks both man
and beast, sometimes occurring in

houses. The pain of the puncture is

not felt until several hours after it is

inflicted, but gradually th(^ spot be-

comes inflamed and irrital)le.

The Ixodidje, or true ticks, are repre-

sented b}" a large munber of species in

tropical countries, ])ut in the temperate

regions they are much less conunon.

However, there are about twenty-tive

species in the United States, and one of

these, the Texas cattle tick, is a pest of

prime importance. Our ticks are ar-

ranged in about seven genera, which may be ta))ulated as follows:

1. Palpi short, not or only slightly longer than broad ; capitnlum short 2

Palpi plainly longer than broad ; capitulinn longer 5

2. Dorsal surface of cai)itnlum hexagonal, the sides projecting in angles: male with

anal plates :>

Dorsal surface of capituluni rectangular, sides straight; male without anal plates. 4

3. Second and third palj)al joints extend laterally into sharp points; stigmata nearly

circular _ BoopliUm-

Second and third paiital joints even; stigmata comma-shaped B}iipiceplialn.t

4. P^yes present; external border of palpi straight; coxfe I bidentate Dcrmaceiilor

Eyesal)sent; external border of palpi uneven; coxee I not bidentate. //,Tmr7^>/(//.s(f//.s'

5. Anal groove surrounds anus anteriorly and opens jxjsteriorly; eyes absent; stigmal

plate nearly circular Ixo(ie>^

Anal groove surrounds anus posteriorly and opens anteriorly; eyes present; stig-

mal })late reniform I\

6. Anal plates absent Ambh/o)iuii((

Anal plates present in male Hii(i/o>inn<i

Our one species of Bmipli'ihis {B. annalatii^ ^'^y) {h(>vf-'< Riley) is

the distributer of Texas fever, a disease of cattle that causes enormous

losses in the South, particularly in cattle imported there from the

North. The southern cattle tick is found only in the Southern States

and the Government maintains a quarantine line where cattle l)rought

North mav be cleansed of their ticks. The female tick is of a dark,

dull brown color, with reddish scutum and legs; the male is reddish

brown, the legs paler at articuhitions. The cause of Texas fever is a

minute Protozoan parasite, PyrosoiiKi hl<j(^iiiiii!iniin. This is taken up
with the blood by the BoophUitx, whicli then inoculates each animal

that it attacks. And even the young th-at have not infested atiy

animal may produce the disease. The young ticks, called ''seed ticks.''

are born on the groiuid; they climl) upon grasses or bushes, and await

the coming of cattle. Each attaches itself at the first opportunity, and

begins to draw blood. In about a week it molts, remaining on the
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Fig. si.— I.\i>iies iKUci.iKiL'.s. ke.male, amj sti

M.\L PL.\TE.

host durino- this period. The male increa.ses but little in size, but the

female becomes enormously swollen and in about a month she is ready

to drop ort' and deposit eo'ofs.

Once in the blood of cattle the

parasite destroys the red blood

corpuscles, and causes a thinness

of blood, the ha'nmglol)in of which

appears in the urine. After death

the spleen and liver are found to Iv^

o-reatly enlarg-ed. The most prom-

ising' preventive seems to l)e the

rcunoval of cattle from pasture for

one year. This pasture disinfection

m-AY be hastenel by cultivation for

one year, or grazino- it to sheep.

It has been noticed that southern

cattle may l)ecome innnune, and

with this hint a method of vaccina-

tion was devised for treating- north-

ern cattle when taken South.

There are several other species

of ticks often found on cattle, but

none are known to carry the parasite of Texas fever.

Of T)ei'inace)>f(>i' there are three or four s})ecies in this country, all

with the scutum more or less variegated with whit(> and brown. The

most connnon one is the ""dog tick,'' Dri'innctiiioi'

rYii'!<iJ>/]/s Say. and is our most widely distril)uted

•species. It is found on cattle, dogs, horses, rab-

])its, and sometimes on man. On the latter it causes

no serious consequences, but i.> a source of nnicli

irritation. They are so tightly attached that it is

often impossible to remove them ^vithout either

lea\ing the head in the Hesh or else tearing out a

piece of the skin. The other species are similar to

the dog tick, l)ut are less common. One occurs on

the moose, and others on cattle, deer, tuid sheep.

D. rdicuJatti.s Linnanis, a European species, is perhaps more fre-

([uent in California than JJ. r(i/'i(d>/J!.'<.

In the genus JLennqJiyxdlls

(formerly IiJi!j>ist<Hii<i) we have

one or two species that occur on

rabbits and other small manmials.

In Li'()de>< there are several spe-

cies; one is a European species, T.

Fig. s'J.— Head of Ixodes

Fig. S3.

—

Leg I of Ixodes: section through tae-
SV.S, /( Hallek's organ.

rldnus Linnteus, that occurs occasionally on cattle. In Scotland this

•species often attack-^ sln^ep, and appears to distribute the germs of a
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disease similar to Texas fever, that is known by the name of ''loup-

ing-iH"or "trembling-," The parasite is at present unknown. The
loss to Scottish herders is sometimes ver}^ heavy. It is said that sheep

in moist meadows are not as subject to ticks as those in drier pastures.

A pale yellowish or almost white species, with a lirighter yellow scu-

tum, /. cruciarius Fitch, occurs on squirrels, gophers, rabbits, etc. In

Florida a reddish species, /. scajMiIari,^ Say, is common.
Of AmhJyohnrui there are a number of species, particularly in the

Tropics. ^1. (nurf/euiKi Koch is of ten found on cattle, and is called the
" lone-star tick " on account of a prominent yellowish spot on the scutum.

On some species the markings become intricate; a series of yellow and

brown sinuate stripes variously interlaced. One of these, A. crenata

Say {iiiacuhita Koch) is very common in the Southei'n States, attacking

almost any mammal, including man. One large species, A. tuherculitta

Fig. iS4.— Amblyomma Americana,

SHIELD OF FEMALE.

Fig. 8.5.— Amblyomma ameki-

CANA, STIGMAL plate.

Marx occurs on the Floridan gopher. The exotic genus Oj>h!odes

infests snakes; the various species are handsomely marked with brown,

red, and yellow. The geims Ifyntalastor occurs on bats in Europe.

It has lately been shown that a South African tick, II^///<ij//ii/.sah's

ledc/ii Audouin, is th6 carrier of a blood-parasite that causes malignant

jaundice, or distemper, in dogs in South Africa. The young stages

do not communicate the disease, but if an adult tick feeds on infectious

blood, her descendants, when adult, may transmit the disease.

Superfamily GAMASOIDEA.

The Gamasid mites are among those best known to collectors of

insects, since many species are very common, and others spend part

of their life attached to ])eetlcs and other insects. Typically these

mites have a hard coriaceous integument, but there are man}' excep-

tions to this rule. The}' are quite iiat, broad, and with rather short

legs. They have no eyes, but the sense of touch is very highly devel-

oped through many hairs on legs and l)ody. Some species are slow

in movements, and are apt to feign death when disturbed, liut others

Proc. N. M. vol. xxviii— 04 4
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can run with considoral)le rapidity. The mouth-parts, in man}' speeies„

nia}" be completely withdrawn into the body of the mite. The mandi-

bles are normally chelate, and the lingers toothed. Sometimes they

are greatly elongate and styliform, so fitted for piercing; in a few
cases the moval)le tinger is lacking. In

many species thei-e is a projection or append-

age arising near the l)ase of the lingers

known sometimes as the ^' spur,'' sometimes

as the " Hagelluni." Beneath the mandibles

is a large piece, the hypostoma. It is bifid,

and each side ends in an elongate corneous

point. Between tlie two corneous points

is a long fleshy part, the lingula. The palpi

are prominent and usuall}' live-jointed.

Above the mouth there is in many forms

a thin plate, often toothed, known as the

epistoma. In the Uropodida', the palpi are

scarcely visible, as the body projects so

nuich in front. The legs are of moderate

length, usually slender, and arise close to-

gether, in a row each side. In the Uro-

podida^ the anterior pair is separated from

the others and their coxa are nearly con-

tiguous. The l)ody is commonl}' provided

with coriaceous plates or shields, the posi-

tion and shape of which are characteristic

of each species. These plates sometimes nearly cover the entire body.

Their position and names may be deserved from the accompanying

illustrations. There are some small shields or pieces which are often

of importance; a pair just behind the fourth coxiv are called the "meta-

podia;'] a pair just l)ehind

coxa? I are known as the
" jugularia,'' and a pair

behind sternal plate, the

"metasternalia." There are

frequently differences be-

tw^een the sexes in the ar-

rangement of the plates, and

in the males of many species fig- «7.-side view of a gamasus. e, epistome: p. peri-
' treme; i', anal plate.

the ventral plates are mostly

coalesced. The female genital opening is commonly under the ante-

rior margin of a plate (the genital) which ends near the coxa^ of the

third legs. The male genital aperture is usually at the anterior mar-

gin of the sternal plate, only a short di.stance l)ack of the mouth. In

some groups, notably the Uropodida, tiie genital aperture of the

Fig. t^O.

—

Venter of gamasus. a

PERITREMi:; ?>,jrGULARIA; 0, STER

NAL PLATE: d, METAPODIA: f, GEN
ITAL plate; /, ANAL PLATE.
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uiiile, or of both sexes, is situate in the middle of the sternal plate.

The anal opening- is small and placed near the tip of the venter; it

is often surrounded l)y a plate. There is a spiracle or breathing-

pore on each side of the ])ody, above and slightly in front of the

fourth coxa. It is surrounded })y a chiti-

neus ring, the peritreme, which usually

extends forward for a long distance, often

in a slightly sinuous line. The legs are of

six joints —coxa, trochanter, fenuir, pateUa,

and tibia, of subequal length, and a long

tapei'ing tarsus. In some species there are

indications of a division of the tarsus. The

tarsi terminate in two claws, and sometimes

a sucker or ambulacrum. In several forms

the anterior legs are destitute of claws, and

seem to act more as antenna?. In man}^ spe-

cies the males have the second pair of legs

enlarged and provided with teeth and projec-

tions, and sometimes the hind legs are also

armed. These legs are used to hold the

Female during pairing.

The mternal anatomy of the (jamasida^ has

betMi studied perhaps more than that of any other family. It difl'ers

in various ways from what may be called the typical acarid anatomy.

Kramer has shown that in some forms there is a tendinous framework

in the middle of the body, a sort of internal skeleton, to which are

attached many of tlie larger muscles. . The male sexual organs are

usually on the conuuon plan. There is, how-

ever, a large accessory gland lying l)etween

and beneath the vas deferens. There is no

introniittent organ; and sometimes there are

two testes. The female generative organs

usually differ much from that in other fami-

lies. Often there is a semiglobular or botry-

oidal ovar\', opening into one (sometimes

two) oviducts, that lead to the vagina; a))ove

the vagina is a domed chaml)er, the speriua-

theca. At times there are two small glands

that open into the vagina. In many forms

.there is no spermatheca, in which case Michael

has discovered the existence of other organs of a most curious nature.

Attached to the top of the ovary are two rather clavate arms, known
as the lyrate organs; and above is a large sac, the xnccuhis fd'hiineiis^

connected at one end to the ovary and at the other by two amnilate

tubes to the acetabula of the coxte of the third pair of h^gs. After

89.

—

VENTKK UK PTEROPTUS.
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the eggs are all deposited the sacculus becomes very small. Some-
times it is wanting, but the annulate tubes are present and connect

direct to the ovary. The significance of these organs is not fully

known, l)ut the sacculus contains sper-

matocysts which are supposed to reach

it through the annulate tubes.

Some, if not all, of the Gamasidiij

have a most remarkable method of

coition, which Michael has discovered

and described in detail. The male,

which is commonly a little smaller

than the female, clasps the latter by

the legs of one side and crawls under

her. His abdomen extends back be-

yond that of the female, and he grasps

her l)v his legs. Then a clear sac

emerges from the genital aperture of

the male, gradually enlurglng until

it is of full size and shape, which is

constant for each species. Usually

this sac or bubble is flask-shaped,

with a long

n e c k . It

incloses the

spermatozoa floating in a clear viscid liquid

(sometimes within spermatocysts). The
male clasps this bubble with his mandibles,

which are often modifled apparently for

such' purpose. The male then applies the

small end of the bublfle to the vulva of the

female, often inserting his mandibles for

some distance. Here the sural I end of the

bub})le bursts and the liquid and sperma
tozoa are discharged into the spermatheca

of the female. The Jjubble is rather Arm,

and when empty does not collapse, })ut

shriidvs somewhat. After the male leaves

the female he proceeds to clean his mandi-

bles. In those species in which the female

has no spermatheca, l)ut has annulate tubes

connecting to the acetabula of the third FiG.gi.-DERMANYssus galling, i^,

pair of legs, it is probable that the bubble ^^^^^^^^' '«• ^^ak; v, anal

, .
PLATE.

IS applied to these apertures, and not to the

vulva. The spermatozoa thus passing into the sacculus fcemineus,

from which they may pass into the ovary as occasion demands. In

Fig. 9U.—Dekmanyssus galling.
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the male of one .species there is a hole in the jaw, through which the

bubble is blown, part hanging down on either side.

Trouessart has shown that in RaUlietia there is a true parthenogen-

esis; agamic generations are found
in spring and summer, the male ap-

pearing only in the autumn or winter.

He also found that this form has no
m-niph, the larva changing into the

adult female.

Gamasids deposit eggs which
hatch into pale, soft-skinned, six-

legged larvie, often very different

Fig. 92.—Liponyssus a.mericanus.
Fig. 93.—LiPONYssrs; anal plate

AND MANDIBLE.

from the adult. There is a remarkable exception in Ptei'optus and

allied genera of the Derman3'ssidffi; the young of these mites hatch

with eight legs. In time the larva molts into an eight-legged nymph.

Fig. 94.—Pneumonyssvs .'^imicola,

from below. -Larva hf pnei'monyssus
simicola.

In thi.s stage they have shield.^, the dorsal often transversely divided.

The nymphal stage is often the longest and most active period of their
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life —the stag-e of growth and development. After one or two molts

in tills stage some forms approximate closely in appearance to the adult

condition. Hence there are names for the various portions of the

nymphal mite, the earlier part being the protonymph, then the deuto-

nymph, and sometimes a tritonymph. These terms

are applied in the true Gamasida?. In the nymphal
stage some Gamasids are attached to various insects

for the purpose of transportation. In fact, some
genera (as Uropoda) nvc chiefly known to us in this

migratorial nymphal condition. Various writers

^—-—-^ vi/j^y have claimed that the mite was a parasite of the

\j~\,.^ /%^ insect, but such is not the case. The insect is used

only as a means of transportation. In some cases

tlie mite is attached to the insect by an anal pedi-

cel formed of excretions. Such a one is known as

a " nynipha peduncidata. "" In some cases the nymph
may pair and produce eggs; these are called " nympha pedogenica."

The nymph from the larva is often more like the larva in many ways
than like the adult. This tirst nymphal stage is called ''nympha hete-

romorpha." The nymph after molting may look like the adult; this

second nymph is the ''nympha homeo-

morpha." These latter two terms are

applied only in the Uropodidfe. Some
Gamasids live in decaving- substances,

Fig. iHi.— I'NEUMoNYssrs:

BEAK, CL.WVS, .\ND STIG-

MAL I'LATE.

Fui. 97.—HaLARACHNEAMERICANA. .V, STERNUM
OE MALE; t, STIGMATAANDCOXjE: .r, MANDIBLE.

Flu. 98. —H-EMOGAMA.SUSAMERICANOS,

AND ANAL PLATE.

either animal or vegetal)le. It has been show^n that certain Uropodidfe

live on minute plants, bacteria, and small fungi. Most species prey
on small insects, Thysanurans, other mites, as Tyroglyphidte and Erio-

phyidas and occasionally they will eat one another.
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There are a few parasitic forms; the entire family Dermanvssida' is

parasitic on birds, bats, rodents, etc. Two yenera of the true Gamasidjv

are parasitic —Iht'iiKx/dmasus

on moles, and IiaiUtetld in the

ears of various animals. A
great many occur among de-

cavino- fallen hnives. A num-

FiG. 99.—Gamasus sp.
Fig. 100.— Gamasus sp., ny.mph.

her of species have been taken in ants' nests. Some of these live

attached to the ants and obtain food from them. One species is so

found on a Scolopt)idt'<i. The relationship of the

other forms to the ants is not clear in all cases. It

has been shown by Michael that some species of

Livlaps feed upon the dead ants. It is therefore

probable that most, if not all, of these myrme-
cophilous forms are scavengers, and their pres-

ence useful to the health of the colony. The ants

sometimes take care of the mites when the nest is

disturbed, and carry them to a place of shelter.

One species of Za^A^w, L. eqititans^ w^asfrequentl}"

ol)served to jump up on an ant and ride about for

a while, the ant taking no notice of its rider. It

appears that each species of mite prefers to live

with a certain species of ant, but several kinds

of mites have been found in the same nest. The
mites disappear" W'h en the ants desert the nest.

The superfamily Gamasoidea is divisible into

several natural groups, the relative importance of which has been vari-

ousl}" estimated by dift'erent writers. I shall consider that there are

101.—Gamasvs
i.arva.
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three families —the Derinanyssidie, the Ganiasidiv, and the Uropodida\

They are not, however, as distinct as one coukl wish. The\' may best

be separat(Ml as foUows:

1. Parasitic on vc-rtcbrateH; mainlil^UiS fitted fur piercing; body sometimes con-

strirtci 1 1)er)iianijssl(la

Free, or attaciied to insects (rarely on vertebrates, never on Ijirds) 2

2. First pair of legs inserted within tiie same body-opening (camerostome) as the

oral tnlie; dorsum of body projects beyond the camerostome; genital apertures

surrounded ])y the sternum UropodUhc

First iiairof legs inserted at one side of the mouth opening; dorsal surface of

bodv does not project in fr(,)nt of the camerostome, male genital aperture usu-

al! v on tlie anterior margin of sternal plate (sometimes in the middle).

(r(iiit<ti<'idir

The true (Jamasidie are divided into a o-reat number of o-enera. The

family has not been earefidly studied in the United States, so that the

followinj^' table to the more prominent known genera includes .several

not yet recorded from the United States:

1. biviiig in the ears of cattle, liorses, etc Rallliefia

Living upon moles, or in their nests HivniogdjiKism

Not ft lund on vertebrates 2

2. No peritreme, only the spiracle; leg I without claws; dorsal shield entire 3

Peritreme present 4

3. Spiracle elliptical; male genital aperture in anterior margin of sternal plate.

Ij>}i iopis

Spiracle, circular.; male genital aperture in middle of sternum Epirfh(s

4. Peritreme very short, about twice as long as wide; dorsal shield entire; leg I

with claws; living in a cavity of the alxlomen of certain bees {Xylocopa).
• fj'rcfn iclla «

Peritreme more than twice as long as broad; not jiarasitic on l)ees 5

5. Leg I without claws; dorsal shield undivided 6

Leg 1 with claws 10

6. A post-anal plate; genital aperture of female Itetween second and third coxa-,

and opening by two hinged plates; male with ventral plates united, and leg II

unarmed CeLrnopsis

No post-anal plate; female genital opening normal, and farther back 7

7. Hind femora with several distinct teeth beliind; leg II of male unarmed; male

genital opening in middle of sternum Megist}(anus

Hind femora unarmed, or, if so, then leg 11 is enlarged and armed in male, and

male genital aperture on anterior margin of sternal plate 8

8. Peritreme not extending in front of cox;e III; body short; legs short; male with

leg II unarmed; male genital ai)erture opens in middle of sternum; attached

to arthropods Antennophorns

Peritreme extending much in front of cox;e III; male genital aperture on anterior

margin of sternum 9

9. Male with leg II enlarged and armed with teeth; female often with metasternalia;

jieritreme often curved at base; body more elongate Macroche/es

Male with leg II unarnied; all legs very long; female without metasternalia.

Fodocbnnn

10. MiddU' of dorsum with two small shields each side, a larger one at tip, and a very

large one in front Liroa^pis

Dorsum without such arrangement of shields, usually one, oi- one transversely

divided 11

"New name to replace Oreenia Oudemans (1900), preoccupied by Kirby in 1896.
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11. Male genital opening in middle of sternal plate; !>(>dy rather short ami usually

with hairs or spines 12

]\lale genital opening on anterior margin of sternal plate lo

ll'. Peritreme rather short; dorsal shield divided; leg II of male unarmed /enrin

Peritreme long; dorsal shield entire; leg II of male armed with teeth Seio'If.'^

13. Leg II of male unarmed; body usually egg-shaped; dorsal shield entire 14

Leg II of male armed with teetli; 1)ody usually longer 1(>

14. Male with ventral i^lates all united; anal plate separate in female; female genital

plate not angulate in front Lnhip.^

Anal plate separate in lioth sexes 15

15. Anal plate broad; epistoma scarcely pointed : Scius

Anal plate small and narrowed behind; epistoma usually with a mucronate

front Jf>/leiastes(^

1>'5. In female the sternal plate reaches behind hind coxie; the ventral and genital

plates united, the anal separate , : J^icJnjInidp.^

in female the sternal plate .scarcely reaches hind coxie; the ventral plate often

united to anal, but not to genital 17

1 7. Female genital plate triangular, angulate in front (janidsa.s

Female genital plate rounded in front IS

18. Dor.-al shield entire Ilijdnxjamiixux

Dorsal shield more or less divided 19

19. Anal plate united to ventral (jcunasellu.t

Anal plate free Cijrtohclaps

The genus Ra'dlletla is based on li. aurls^ which was found by Leid\'

in the ears of cattle in this countr3% Of Iphiopsis and Epicrim no

Fig. 102.— Hvlet.\stes sp. and anal plate. Fig. 103.— Hyletastes ovai.ks (pergandei

species have been found in this countiy; the latter often has a reg-ular

pattern of tubercles on its dorsum, A species of Cd^^nopmla has been

^Gistl's genus (1848) to replace Iph\» Koch, antedates Emeus ^legnin.
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taken in Indiana and the District of Columbia on a Histerid beetle,

JToloh'ptd. ^Iri/lxfhrnnis includes a number of larg'e tropical Gama-

sids, recognized l)y their hirge size and toothed hind femora. One

species, M. fornhniu^ Banks, has been taken in Florida. Anteirno-

pJiorus has a very short, broad body, with short, stout legs. The first

species was found in Europe abunchuitiy attached to certain ants, and

its habits have been studied by Wasmann and Janet. One species,

^1. //7/ct/t/'/ ^^'asmann, has oeen recorded, from the United States on

ants. Mairoclit^rx includes some of our most common species, ))ut

thev have not been described, except one (J/, moagtus Banks) which

Fig. 105.— L.elaps mexicants, mandible, and en-

larged HAIR.

Fig. 104.—Sejus quadripilis.

occurs in the nest of an ant,

J^asl n.H ainerican us. Liroasi)i)<

is a strange form found in the

northern part of the country.

Several species of La^Iaps have

been described, one from the

nest of an ant, another, L. pJa-

ddus Banks, from wet sphagnum moss. Of Gamasus we have a

number of species tliat occur among fallen leaves, on the ground, in

rul)l)ish, etc. The genus Ilieinoyitniasus is found on moles and in

their nests, both in Europe and America. All stages are found at the

same time, and evidently suck lilood from the mole. I have taken

one species in the United States. The other genera tabulated are

known in Europe, and several others have been described from South

America.

Berlese has recently divided La^laj)s into several genera, one of

them, 3fyr7nonyssvs, from forms on ants. Ribaga has also divided

Seiulds or St'iifs into four subp-enera.
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The Derniunvssidtr, though differing much in general uppearance

from the Ganiasida^, are elo^iel}' allied by .structure, and their para-

sitic habits are the best character for the separation. Probal)ly it

would be better to at)andon the group. The principal genera can l)e

arranged as follows:

1

.

Anal plate present ( Dermanyssina' ) 2

Anal plate absent ( Halaraclmina' ) 5

2. Body short; legs very stout, hind jxiir reaching mucli Ijeyond the tip of body.

Body longer; hind legs not reaching beyond tiie tip 'A

3. Peritreme on the dorsum, very short; body very distinctly constricted. /^/*7oj///.s-.>;r(.><

Peritreme on venter, longer; body not distinctly constricted 4

4. ]Mandil)les in botli sexes chelate; parasitic on bats and mice LiixDii/y.^u.f

^Mandibles in male chelate, in female long, styliform; parasitic on l)irds.

Dermanyssus

5. Dorsal shields present; coxge clo.se together; living in seals Ilalantdnie

No dorsal shields; hind coxee separated from the fore; living in monkeys.

Pnannoruinsiis

Pteroptiis^ which is parasitic on bats, is remarkable on account of

Fig. 106. —L.ELAPS macropilis and caronx'le of
TARSUS IV.

Fig. 107.—Macrocheles caroeine.\.sis,

FEMALE.

its curious shape, dorsal position of the stigmata, and also on account

of the young hatching with the full complement of legs, the larval
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Fig. 108.—Machocheles
cakolixensis; venter c)f

FEMALE.

stiiuo liaving heon passed in the iiiotluM". The :il)domen is practically

wantiiio- in the male, and in the female it is ex-

tremely small. The short, thick, bristly legs are

set at aliout equal distances around the body.

Although the stigmata are on the dorsum, the

peritreme extends down over the sides and upon

the venter. Doctor Oudemans has described an

accessory nymphal stage in one species of this

genus. It occasionally issues from the second

nymphal stage, and differs particularly in the

nature of the vestiture. Its use is unknown.

One species has l)een described from our country.

The allied genus /V
/vV///.sy7/ /v/.v differs

in having the dor-

sal shield divided, and the peritreme does

not extend down on the venter. The

female has a wrinkled fan-shaped expan-

sion to tip of l)ody, b}- which she retains

hold of the skin of the bat. Kolenati de-

scribed several allied genera, but most, if

not all of them, are stages of Pttropiax.

The genus yY//r>//y.s-.s?6s- differs in having

a large abdomen, separated by a constric-

tion from the cephalothorax; it occurs on sparrows. The species of

L!poin/ssiis are parasitic on mice and

similar mammals. They are pale-

colored, but otherwise much like

Derma II yf<.si(s. The latter genus oc-

curs on l)irds. especially those kept

in domestication. D. (jalUnm is a

serious pest of poultry in many

parts of the country. They hide

in cracks and crevices by day, but

at night crowd upon the fowls and

suck their })lood. They are more

injurious in the Southern States

than elsewhere. Sometimes they

attack man and cause itching and

soreness. Chickens endeavor to get

rid of the mites by a dust-l)ath,

but when the mites are numer-

ous, it will be best to spray or

wash the hen-house with kerosene, benzine, or gasoline. Whitewash-

injj- with carbolated lime will destroy a great many of them. If the

lOy.— MAfROCHELESSPIN ATI'S;

LEGS II AND IV OF MALE.

Fig. 110.— Me(;isthanus floridanus.
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ends of the roosts are daubed with eoal-tar the mites will ])e unabh? to

reach the fowls. A mixture of kerosene and sulphur plastered upon
the roosts and in bottoms of the nests is also very useful. The same or

an allied species occurs on cage birds. The species of Ilalarachnt are

very elongate, and look some-

what like ticks; they inhabit the

branchial passages of seals.

Pneuniovys-ms occurs in cavi-

ties in Ihe lungs of a Javanese

monkey.

Doctor Trouessart has erected

a subfamily, Khinonyssina% to

include liJiJ'iunujssu.s^ PtRonys-
•s'/.v, Sfi'r))of<f(>uniin, and possibly

Iliihwarli II (\ The group is based

on the dorsal position of the peri-

treme. The species of Rhl-
n<»)ys><us and Strr)iosf(»HUin are found in the nasal cavities of various

birds, one species, S. rhhionlethrum^ thus infesting the domestic fowl.

They have retractile^ claws, comparable to those of cats, which enable

111.—Antennophokus lhlmanni (aftk;i

Haller).

Fig. 112.—Cel.enopsis Americana. Fig. 113.

—

Liroaspi.s Americana.

the mite to retain its position. Their feeding may cause a catarrhal

inilammation, but no remedy has been suggested. I am not aware

that any of these forms have yet been taken in the United States.

Berlese states that in S^ernodotnuin and Ancyxfroptix the anterior

coxpe are contiguous above the rostrum. The latter genus was found

on bats.
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The UropoclicUw are divisible into comparatively few genera. In

general appearane(^ the}" are quite dift'erent from most of the Gan^-asidte,

being shorter and their legs more or less

hidden under the body. They are familiar

to most entomologists when attached to

beetles and other insects. Besides the char-

acters given in the table for the separation

of these forms from the Gamasidfe, it may
1)0 added that the mandibles are very long

and slender, ending in delicate chehe. In

fact the mandibles in some

species are twice the length

of the liody, and when re-

tracted the bend near the

middle is near the posterior

walls of the body. Most of

the Uropodida* that are

found on insects are there

for the Y)urpose of transportation and not as para-

sites, l)ut in certain forms found on ants the mite is a

true parasite. The species that use the insect as an aid

to mip-ration

Fic. 114.

—

Uropoda; caronclk
AND PERITREME.

115.— Uropoda
p. PEDICEL.

are attached

thereto ])y a

pedicel of excrement; those

that are true parasites are not

so attached. Most of those

that are attached by this anal

pedicel are not adults, but in a

nymphal stage, and are called

"^ /i//mp/i(f jtedimculatar The
mite can detach itself by a

fresh excretion. They occur

on insects that breed in places

suitable for the mites. There-

fore the mites are sure to ])e carried to a spot where they can drop off

and find the desired breeding grounds —decayed wood, humus, manure,

or fallen leaves. Sometimes the insect is so completely covered b}^

the mites that it can not be seen.

The genera may be tabulated as follows:

1. Venter lirovided with impressed fove;e for tlie reception of the leors 2

No such fove;e 4

2. Body irregular, dorsum sculi)tured Glypftopsis

Body regular in form; dorsum evenly convex; no scul])ture, except punctuation. 3

'^. Leg I ])rovided with claws Vrojioda

Leg I without claws < Cilliba

Fig. 116.

—

Uropoda .sp., fro.m below.
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117.— CiLLIBA HIRSUTA, FROM
BELOW.

4. Leg I without claws 5

Leg I with claws 6

5. Legs with scale-like hairs; dorsal and ventral plates separate and <Iistin(t. .Pohjaspis

Legs without such hairs, no ventral plate VroRcius

6. Dorsum covered by one plate fused to the ventral plate; peritrenie sinuate; ante-

rior coxa? contiguous Diwjclius

Dorsum with several plates, n(^t fused to the ventral jilates; i»eritrenie l)ut little

curved; anterior coxae separate TracJnjtes

Our species of the family have been but little studied, and only

three of the above genera are known in this

country.

Species of Urojxxla are frequently found

attached to various beetles. One of these

is connnon on the Colorado potato beetle,

and it was formerly supposed by many eco-

nomic entolomolo-

o-ists that the mites

fed upon the beetle.

It has lately l)een

claimed that some

species feed on bac-

teria and small fungi. The species are very

numerous; some are smooth, others hairy;

nearly all of a red-brown fawn color. The

species of Ghjphopais have usually been found

in ants' nests, and seem to live on good terms

with the ants, although their exact status is

not known. Irroseins and /^///^/.sy>/'.v are leased

on a few forms, and not well known.

Tt'dclnjtcs contains two or three pyriform

species found in moss; the genus was formerly

called Celxno. CllUha (formerly known as

Dhcopomci) is similar in appearance to Urop-

(tda. Some species have been found in moss,

but others occur parasitically upon ants, at-

tached to the thorax or abdomen. One of our

species, (J. circuJarix Banks has l)een found

thus fastened to the thorax of Ci'einaxtocjustrr

lineolata. Another species, C. Jih'suta Banks,

was taken upon a species of Lax hi x in Arizona.

The relations existing between the Dlsropoma

and the ant has formed the subject of several

recent investigations, both by Wasmann and by Janet. The mites

which cling to the abdomen of the ant do not seem to be disturbed b}^

the ant, but if a mite was placed on the ground of the nest it was
seized and destroyed by the ants. The mites bite through the soft skin

situated between the seofments, and thus draw blood from their hosts.

Fig. 118.—Dinychus ameri-

CANTJS.
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Tho <4-enus /J/'/n/dius is peculiar in having- enormously long extensile,

llexil)Ie niandihlos. The mandibles are more than twice as long as tlie

entire animal, and can he retracted so that

the bend in them is close against the poste-

rior walls of the abdomen. The tips of

these mandibles are distinctly chelate. We
have one species in this country.

From New Guinea, Canestrini has de-

scribed several species of a remarkable

genus

—

Der(/Joj>/iorus. The}' have a pair

of plate-like projections over the head, and

from these arise long bristles, and there are

also bristles at tip of abdomen. Two other

genera, Vi-opodeJla and Fcdrtzzia^ have

been described from tropical countries.

Superfamily ORIBATOIDEA.

The Oi'it)atid mites may usually be recog-

nized l)y the presence of a single character,

a hair or seta arising from a small pore

near each postei'ior corner of the cepha-

lothorax. This pore was formerly con-

sidered a spiracle, ])ut it is now known not

to be such. Its function, however, is un-

certain, and it is called a pseudo-stigmata,

while the hair arising therefrom is known as th(^ pseudo-stigmatic

organ. .

With tho great majority of the Oribatidje the tegument is coriace-

ous: it is because of this that these mites have been called '"beetle

mites.'' This name is some-

what misleading, as members
of another family, the Gama-
sidie. are often attached to

beetles, and therefore some-

times termed "l^eetle mites.''

The body of an Oril)atid is

short, broad, and usually high.

There is always more or less in-

dication, usually very plain, of

the division into cephalothorax

and nl)domen. There is at this

point a constriction on the sides,

a line or suture on the venter,

and a break in the continuity of the dorsal outline. The posterior pairs

of legs are apparently attached to the abdomen. The coxi\? of the legs

Fig. 119.— Le(;, m.^ndible, and
pseudostigmatic organ' of

AN' ORIBATID.

Fig. 120.— Hoi'i,oi>er.ma i^rnjiRULA.
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Fig. 121. —PllTlUR.i CARL'S

SP., CLOSEDVP; VENTP..\I,

VIEW.

are arranged in a somewhat radiate manner, and the hind pairs are never

remote from the anterior pairs. Each leg- is composed of six joints,

namely, coxa, trochanter, femur, patella, tibia, and tarsus. Sometimes

there is a plate-like expansion near ])ase of coxw, known as a tcctopedium.

The coxa? are usually entirely united to the ventral surface of the body

to form a sternal, or, more properly, a coxal plate, each coxa usually

being- margined by a short furrow. In JVot/m/s,

however, the coxa? may ])e seen to be quite dis-

tinct from the body. On the first two pairs of

legs the trochanter is extremeh' small and usu-

ally indistinct, while this joint is often very large

on the hind pairs. So it follows that the hind

legs have, apparently, one more joint than the

front })airs. The tar-

sus is terminated by

one or three claws,

but without a sucker

or pul villus. The
legs 1)ear a few hairs,

l^ut never many; one

at the tip of the tibia is often nmch longer

than the others. The tarsus is commonly
more hairy than the other joints.

On the dorsum of the cephalothorax

there are often narrow ridges or lamella?;

the position, shape and development of

these being
-GALr.MN.\ SP., FRO.M EEL<iW. . . ,,

characteristic ot

each species. Generally there is an erect

lamella each side, extending in a point (some-

times bitid) in front of the cephalothorax.

Frequently there is a trans-lamella < onnect-

ing the lateral lamella?. There are also on

the cephalothorax usually two pairs of bris-

tles, the pair near and l)etween the pseudo-

stigmata are the superior l)ristles; the pair

toward the tip and often at ends of the

lamelhe are the inferior bristles. There is

also a pair of smaller l)ristles at the apex of
^'"- 1'^-^'"'''" o^ -^ gai.,mna.

the cephalothorax. Around the sides of the abdomen there is a line

separating the dorsum from the venter. In the Iloplodermida' this

line is often far down on the under side of the l)ody. The dorsum
of the al)domen is often devoid of hairs, but sometimes there are a

few, usually arranged in rows. On the venter are two openings, the

basal the genital one as usual. These openings are circular, elliptical,

or rhomboidal, and are closed by folding doors opening outward,

Proc. N. M. vol. xxviii— 04—

5

Fig. 122
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iuul hhioed to the outer margitis of the apertures. In man}' forms

these apertures are very large and occupy the greater part of the

venter, in other and more highly organized species the openings are

much smaUor and quite remote from each other.

The mouth-parts of the Oribatidne

are obscure. The palpi are very small,

tive-jointed, and arise from the labium.

They are usually in motion while the

mite is walking. The mandibles are

chelate in all save the genus Serrarlus.
'

The limbs of the cheht are commonly
toothed on the inner sides. In Seriu-

rlns the mandil)les are elongated and

rod-like, and there is no movable limb

at ti]); the sides are serrate, so that the

niandil)les act as a saw. The maxillie

have their basal joints united into one

transverse piece, the lal)ium, which

partly and sometimes wholly closes the

niouth-orilice. The maxilla? incline

•slightly toward each other; their tips

are broad and toothed. The Oril)atidte

deposit the eggs in crevices of wood, moss, fungi, or on the ground.

The six-legged larva remains for a few weeks in this stage, when, by

a molt, it becomes an eight-legged nymph. Tlie nymph passes through

three molts, increasing in size at each, the third molt bringing it to

Fli.;. 12-1.— UaLUJINA IIUBBARDI.

Fig. 125.—Oribatella armata.

the adult condition. In some cases the eggs are not deposited, but

ripen in the body of the parent mite, the mother then dies and dries

up, her old shell remaining as a protection for the eggs till they hatch.

In some species the egg has a hard shell; the growth of the emln-yo

splits the shell and shows the pale vitelline membrane as a white band

around the ^gg.
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The hxrvx and nymphs are, always monodactyle —that is, Avith one

chiw to tarsus. Their skin is soft and

tiexil>le. There ai-e few creatures more

bizarre or remarkable than tlie nj^mphs

M 'vVJI WJ> of certain Oribatidte. Some bear upon

the back concentric rings of beautifully

Fli:. VJ.i'i. —ORIEATEI.L.^ SP. (PERGAXIIR). Fig. 127.— Li.\CARi"S nitiim'.s.

iridescent, membraneous, fan-shaped scales. Others carry a collection

of their molted skins, eo-oshells, l)its

of dirt, moss, etc. —a veritable ped-

dlers' pack of trash. Many species

have rows of serrate hairs on th(>ir

backs. The skin of the ))ack of many
nymphs is wrinkled so as to allow

for g-rowth. Many of these nymphs

w^ere described l\y early writers on

Acari as distinct species.

When a nymph is about to become

an imag'o, it seeks some sheltered

spot and tixing its legs tirmly in the

substance upon which it rests, it grad-

ually becomes inert and apparently

dead. It remains in this condition

about ten da3"s. When al)out to

transform to the adult the skin

splits behind and shows the imago

beneath; this split increases without

an}^ perceptible movement of the

mite, until it is quite large, when
the mite begins to back out of its

old shell. It may then be seen that

the legs of the adult are not Avith-

drawn from the legs of the nymph, but were folded beneath the adult.

Fig. 128. —LlACARl'.S .SI'., NYMPH.
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The internal anatomy of the Oribatidce is quite well known, having

})een investigated by Nicolet and later and more thoroughly by

jNIichael. The alimentary canal is composed of a pharynx, cesopha-

gus. stomach or ventriculus, intestine, colon, and rectum. The
(esophagus has, near its posterior part, an enlargement or ingluvies

of varying size, according to the species. The stomach is a large sac

in the upper part of the abdomen, provided with two large cwca, one

each side, reaching back to near the tip of the abdomen. The small

intestine is very short and enlarges to the colon, which is separated

from the rectum l)y a constriction. In most, if not all, forms there

are two large glands, the preventricular glands, which open into the

ventriculus near the cfeca.

The}" are supposed to secrete

some fluid useful in diges-

tion. Tiie male organs of

generation consist of one

central testis, usually large,

two vasa deferentia, uniting

into a ductus ejaculatorius,

which opens through an ex-

tensile penis. In the female

there is a median ovary

(sometimes showing traces

of division) opening into

two oviducts which unite in

a vagina: the latter opens

through a protrusible ovi-

positor. It is possible that

the ovary is connected b}^

two tine tubes to an aperture

near the anus, and that this

is the • bursa copulatrix.

Coition, however, has not

been ol)served, so it is not certain that the male does not use the vagina.

The trachete when present vary much in shape and size. They open

at the acetabula of the legs; one or two trachea' proceed from each

acetabulum; sometimes very long, and wind about in the body;

sometimes short, and again may be enlarged to form air sacs. In

Ilojfhulrrnia there are no trachejv, and in Xothriis they are rudimen-

tary, and they are lacking in the larviv and nymphs of all forms.

There are various excretory organs; one pair, the supracoxal glands,

open near the acetal)ula of the second legs; others, the expulsory

^ esicles open on the sides of the abdomen. The Oribatida? have a

delicate sense of touch, which resides apparently in the long hairs or

setaj upon the legs, i)articularly a verv long hair on the tibia. They

Fli;. 129.

—

KkEM.KTS PIl.OSl'S (HER(iANDE).
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have no eyes, yet have a (juick appreciation of light and darkness.

and prefer the hitter. It is quite possible that the pseudo-stig-niata

are organs of hearing.

The food of the Orihatidte

is usually of vegetal^le na-

ture, but a few species affect

decayinganinial matter; one

of our common species is

usually found on bones.

Many feed on lichens and

fungi, and some bore into de-

caying wood. Several kinds

are found on the bark of li\'-

ing trees, and others under

dead bark. Many species

Fit;. loO.

—

Oribata uRAcn.irKs. Fig. 131.— Vknter (if oribata.

occur in moss, but do not necessarily feed upon it. Most species are

slow in traveling, and often, when disturbed, feign death. Man}' of

the adult mites carrv their molted skins and other rubbish on their l)ack.

Fig. 132.—Claw ok an oribata. Fig. 133.— Larva of a.n urip.at.\.

Practically none of the Oribatidte are of economic importance, A
few have been recorded as damaging grass; l)ut as a whole they prob-
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ably are slightly beneficial. There are doubtless 200 species of this

family in the I'nited States, but only about fifty or sixty, mainly from

Fig. 13.5.— Gymn'ob.\tes glabek.

Fiii. 134.— Oribata .minvta.

the Eastern States, have been clescril)ed. On
account of their minute size, obscure hal)its,

and small economic value they are not faxorites

with collectors.

The superfamily Oriliatoidea includes two

well-marked famili(>s. One, the Hoi)loder-

mida\ are separated from the genuine Oriba-

tida' in having the cephalothorax moval)ly attached to the abdomen.

By this means the animal is a])le to roll up, concealing the legs. The

legs of the Hoplodcrmidiv are attached to tiie l)ody, close together,

and the whol" sternal structui'e is soft and

membranous, instead of coriaceous as in

the Oribatida\ The palpi are four-jointed.

The dorsal plate of the abdomen extends

down upon the sides, so that the venter is

very narrow and almost wholly occupied

by the large genital and anal apertures.

Wehave two genera of this family

—

IIoj)-

hnh-riixt, with one claw to tarsus, and

PltfJi/fdnirvs, with three claws to tarsus,

and a narrower venter. We have a few

species in each genus: ]*hf1t!nicarns (jJa-

lyiuitd Say is one of our largest and most

common foi-ms. and is found on moist

ground. The species of Iloplodci'iiui are

most common in decaying wood or mo.ss.

When disturbed they roll up, play "pos-

sum,'' and are then not easily discerned. One of the species described

])y Doctor Kiley was supposed to feed on the Phylloxera, but such is

not the case.

Fig. 136.- Oiui'dHA elongata (i'ku

GA.NDE).
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In the true Oril)atid;e there are a great many genera, and there

appears to be much doulit as to the proper names of several of them,

owing- to the work of old authors who had no idea of the rules of

modern nomenclature. The forms, as far as known, can be g-rouped

as follows:

1. Abdomen with wing-like expansions at the anterior sides 2

Abdomen without wing-like expansions 6

2. Superior bristles spatulate; niandililes elongate Pelnp.'i

Superior bristles not spatulate 8

3. Tarsi broad at tip, three claws (Unrnwhati'R

Tarsi tapering to tip ^ 4

4. With three claws to tarsus 5

With but one claw to tarsus Orllxdodei'

5. Cephalothorax with lamellfe large, and attached to cephalothorax for only part

of their length OribatrJla

Cephalothorax with smaller lamellfe, attached for nearly their whole length,

nalimDin

6. Cephalothorax with lamellfe 7

Cephalothorax without lamellfe 11

7. Body smooth ,S

Body more or less rough 9

8. Legs II, III, and IV inserted mider body LincaruK

Legs inserted more on side of l)ody Erem,rui<

9. Cephalothorax and abdomen plainly separated on dorsum 10

Ceplialothorax and fibdomen more or less united Scutorertcr

10. Claws three; femora I and II not pedunculate Xntaf<pi>i

Claw one; femora I and II pedunculate Canibodes

11. Legs slender, longer than body 12

Legs short and thick 18

12. Claws three (fi/mriodauu'cux

Claw one Orihata

18. Abdomen transversely segmented Hiipochthouin^

Abdomen not transversely segmented 14

14. Claw one; dorsum convex Ili'DiK/imia

Claws three 1 -t

15. Dorsum very convex, with concentric rings Xeoliodi's

Dorsum quite flat, without concentric rings 16

16. Leg II with tectopedia; dorsum coriaceous; body elliptical Ci/ndwromviis

Leg II without tectopedia; dorsum softer; body more rectangular Xoflims

Most of our common forms belong- to either Galumna or OrUxitella.

They are usually shining- black in color, sometimes with a pale s})ot fit

fease of abdomen, and rarely with hairs or bristles above. They have

the anterior sides of the dorsal integument extended downward in a

wing-like expansion. The shape of this "wing'" is characteristic in

each species. Many species can be sifted from moss. They at first

remain quiescent, but after a few moments start to crawl awa}'.

G. 2}ratensis Banks may be swept from meadows in great numbers,

and doubtless injures grass to some extent. 0. aquatica Banks lives

on aquatic plants, and can readily walk on the surface of stagnant

water, yet there seems to be nothing peculiar in the structure of the
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tarsi, fr. arhort'i Banks and G. ajjinis Banks occur on the bark of

trees, (r. Ji!rsiit(( Banks is a pale 3^ellowish form, with a l)ri.stl3^ boch',

occurring- in dry sandy places.

One of our conuuon forms and one of the largest of the family,

being fully one millimeter hnig, is Liacariia n'ltidnx Banks. It occurs

on th(> ground imder pieces of wood,

bark, stones, and fallen leaves. A
species of Eremivim^ E.p'dimuK Banks,

is connnon in the crevices of l)ark of

living trees. There are four rows of

bristles on the abdomen. A .species

of Soitorertcx., S. inartnus Banks, is

not unconunon on rocks between tide

Fig. 137.

—

Car.vbodes brevis. Fig. 13S.—CVMBEKE.M.EUSM.iRGINALIS.

marks on the Atlantic seashore. It appears to lack the pseudo-

stigmatic organs and is othei'wise peculiar. X<)t<(f<2)i>< piau-ti/Iatus

Banks is a pretty species, with a deeply pitted dorsum, and is found

in decaying fungi.

Of Carahodt'S we have several species, some of which are found in

fungi. Our most at)undant species, C ndjer Banks, which occurs in

fungi, has four rows of spatulate hairs on

dorsum. ('. ohionga Banks was found

boring under the bark of a stump, and it

looks much like a tiny scolytid beetle.

A species of Orihata, 0. /ni/nda Banks,

occurs in moss and on decaying- animal

substances. It is pale yellowish-brown in

color iuid appears to be widely distributed.

The largest Oribatid we have is JVeolivdes

(oiicentrioi)^ Sav, a black species with

concentric rings on its elevated abdomen.

It occurs in crevices of bark of living

trees throughout the Eastern States, and also in Europe. Our one

species of Chjmherehveem, C. manjinalh Banks, occurs under lichens

on the hark of trees in the Eastern States.

Wehave various species of X»thrus. They are very rough-looking

Fig. 139.—Xeoliodes concentrict.-
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creatures, with a sijuarisli body and short, rough legs. X. fruticdtuH

Banks occurs in sphagnum moss and on the ground

in wet tields. X. <',vc)sus Banks occurs on the liark

of spruce trees, where it is much protected ])y its

color. Another species, X. slmple.r Banks, was

found among lichens on dry rocks. X. nK/uloxus

Banks is a common form luuler loose bark; it can

scarcely be distinguished from the bits of dirt

among which it lives.

The genus llypocldlioni ax has not been found in

this countr}'. It has a soft skin, which usuall}'

shows traces of segmentation. The}' occur in

moss and damp places. The genus Pelops^ closely

rcdated to (_T<thiJiui<i^ is likewise not 3'et known in

this country'.

As an appendix to the Oribatoidea may be added

the genus XlcoletlMa Canestrini, a genus repre-

sented b}' two European and one Central American

species. It differs from the other Oribatidie in the

large and prominent chelate mandibles, b}^ the indetinite pseudostig-

matic organs, the complete union of cephalothorax and alidomen, and

by having ])ut one large aperture on

the venter near its tip, which includes

l>oth anal and genital openings. The
cox;i? are all close together, and touch

on the median line. The palpi ar(^

very short and simple. Legs I and \\

end in two claws; legs III and IV end

in three claws. The species occur on

140.

—

Venter
NOTHP.rS.

Fig. 141.—Nothrus banksi. Fig. 142.

—

Nothrus truncatis.

the ground, under stones, dead leaves, and in moss. They have much
resemblance to some Gamasidas.
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Beak a.vd claw of i'ediculoide.s.

Family TARSONEMID.E.

This is a sintill family, but of much )>i()l()o-iciil and economical inter-

est. They are soft-bodied mites, and in some ways resemble the

Tyrog-lyphidie, but the females dif-

fer from them, as well as from all

other acarians, in having' l)etween

legs I and II a prominent clavate

oi'gan of uncertain use. The mouth-

parts are formed for sucking, and

the mandibles are very slender and
needle-like. The palpi are minute

and barely visil)le. There are tra-

chea^ which open on the ventral sur-

f;UH> near the l)ase of the rostrum.

The legs are short and composed of

live or six joints; the anterior tarsi

tei'minate in one claw, the others

usually have two claws and often a

sucker. The posterior pairs of legs

are quite remote froin the anterior

pairs: in the males of Tari^ouemus ihay are almost at the tip of the

body. In some species the abdomen sho\vs traces of segmentation by

the presence of a few^ transverse lines on the dorsum. The anal open-

ing is at the end of the body; the genital

opening in TarscmemvH is a small, elongate

aperture near the hind coxa?. The l)ody

and legs are provided with a few simple

hairs. In several genera of the family,

notably in THt'xoncinnx^ there is a marked
difference in the structure of the sexes.

In the male Tarsoneinus the body is much
shorter than in the female, the hind legs

are thick and heavy, and end in a ^'er^'

large claw. In the female the hind legs

are very slender and delicate, and termi-

nate in two long hairs, one of them often

as long as the entire leg. In the mature

female of Pcd!eiiIoides the abdomen be-

comes enormoush" swollen so that it is )iO

to 1(>() times greater than the rest of the

body; the whole animal appearing as a

white spherical grain, with a tiny scar on one side. The male of

Pcdlcnloidcs has almost no abdomen at all; the body being very short,

an 1 angulate l)ehind. The head in this genus is almost a distinct

Fig. 144.— Pediculoides ventricosus,

FEMALE.
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Ho.

—

Pediculoides ventrico-

srs, MALE.

portion of the body. Brucker has studied the anatomy of Pedloiloidix;

there is a hirge stomach, connectino' to the mouth b}' a slender (eso-

phagus; to the latter is attached a blind phar-

jmx. He found no anus (but I believe one

exists in Tars())ie)ini><) the intestine ending

])lindly near tip of body. The genital open-

ing is at tip of the ])ody; above it is a short

spermatheca. In the females there are a

pair of air reservoirs in the front part of

body; behind them are tufts of tracheal

which, when the female becomes swollen

by eggs, extend into the swollen part.

The Tarsonemida have not long held

an}^ one position in the system of Acarina.

They have been associated with Oribatida^

and Cheyletida, and Berlese has recently

elevated the family into one of the princi-

pal groups of the order. The dimorphism
in certain forms seems to suggest afhnity to the Tyroo-lvphidte.

The family has been divided into two groups.

Hind legs of 'female ending in claw and gncker a^; in other pairs Fediculoidimr
Hind legs of female end in long hairs Tarsonemmn-

In the hrst subfamily are

two or three genera, the most
prominent is Pediculoides.

In 1850 Newport gave the

name Ileterojyux ventricosux to

a mite found on the larva of

a wasp. Since then the same
mite has been found on various

insects, both alive and dead.

The generic name was pre-

occupied, and was changed

to Pedieuloides h\ Targioni-

Tozzetti in 1875. The spe-

cies has l)ecomA of much eco-

nomic importance since it is

frequenth' parasitic upon in-

jurious insects. The abdo-

men of the pregnant female

swells to an enormous size,

this being due to the develop-

ment of the eggs. These not

only hatch within the parent, l)ut ol)tain their entire development
there, and issue as sexually mature males and females. These may
wander al)Out for a time on the body of the mother and soon pair.

Fig. 140.

—

Pediculoides ventkico-~i--, (jRwid ff-vi\li

(RTTREAU of ENTOMOLOrT
)̂
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The ])0(]y of the male ends in a broad sucker, wherein is situated the

penis. The tip of the female is g-rasped by this sucker. P. ventri-

cosus occurs connnonly in this country, and another species has been

found on the . larvae of scol3^tid

l)eetles. Professor Herrera, the

Mexican entomologist, has en-

deavored to breed, a Mexican

species to kill the g-rubs of the

cotton-})oll weevil.

Se\eral other species hav^e been

assigned to this genus which feed

on gi'ain and grasses. One would
suspect that the}' would fall in a

separate genus, for which the name
Siterojjtes Amerling is available.

One is P. tritJci^ found in wheat

heads; another is P. grariiinis

which Renter has described as

partly responsible for '"silver-top'"

in certain grasses.

Pi(jinc<>j>Jnn'"K is closely allied to

Pf'dicubiidex. It has a migratorial

form, which in one case was found

A\'e have

Fig. 147.

—

Tarsonemus pallidus.

on a mole, and in another on a tiy

observed a species in this countr}' attached in

some numbers to a fly

—

Platycnemh tmix i--

ftrta. The genus

Podapollpus has been

found upon grasshop-

pers. The male is re-

ported to have but

three pairs of legs, and

the female but two

pairs.

In the Tarxonemaia^

are two genera

—

Tar-

xoiieiiiiis: and Dlspari-

pfS. The species of

TarsoiU'inus affect various plants, sometimes

producing galls upon them. They live in col-

onies upon the leaf or stem, or in the culms

of grasses. One s[)ecies, T. on/ZcV, infests rice in Italy: another, T.

cnliiilcola, produces ** silver-top '' in certain grasses of Finland; a

similar form produces the .same appearance in some grasses of New
Mexico. One grass-stem may contain several million mites. Another

s|)ecies does consideral*!!^ damage to tc;i in C'cyloii. Tryon has

-TAKSdXKMrS I. ATI'S,

KIC.MALE.

-T.\HSl)XE.MU.S I.ATU.-

MAI.E.
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described a species. T. (O/asie., as injurino- pineapples in Australia. 1

have described one, T. I((f>(.'<^ which causes galls on the main shoots

of mango plants. Another species. T. jxdJidus^ has been found on

various greenhouse plants in this country. Karpelles descril>etl a

species, T. intecfits (apparently identical with

the Chrlthoptefi monwKjidcidosux of Geber), as

attacking men in the Danube region of Hungary
and Russia. The men had l)een handling l)arley

and the mites spread from this to the hands.

where they caused an irritating inflammation of

the skin so intense as to force the men to leave

their work. Michael has recorded a species, T.

hancroft!^ as the cause of serious damage to

sugar cane in Queensland and also in Barlxidos.

T. C'n)e-'<frinN' produces small, rounded galls on

several European grasses; 7] Hplriftx forms

elongate swellings on oats. But few remedies

have been proposed for these mites; a mixture

of powdered sulphur in soap and water has been

suggested for the one on sugar cane. Probably the remedie

''red-spider'' will be found applicable to them.

The curious genus, Disjxwipes^ has a migratorial n3'mphal stage much
like the Il>/jx)pus of theTyroglyphida\ This stage has been found on

Fig. 150. —Pigmeophorus
americanus, from above,

and tarsus enlarged.

for

Fig. 151.— Pigmeophorus amerkanus,
from below.

Fig. 152.

—

Disparipes americanu.s, from
below, and claw.

bumblebees and ants. The adults occur on plants. I have seen spec-

imens of an American species taken from a bee of the genus Ilalictus.

Berlese has recentl}' described a number of species taken from ants, and

proposes to divide the genus into three groups, the two new ones being

DiversijjeK: and JiiijKiripes; ^the characters, however, are very slight.
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Fiiniily TYROGLYPHIL).^].

The Tyi'oglyphida' {Sa/x-optkl/s defr't'olcs of Meg-niii) are not a

large family of mites, but many of them are of considerable economic

importance, since several of them

affect stored foods and the roots and

bulbs of living plants. They have

been known to naturalists from the

time of Linmeus. In the adult con-

dition they are usuall}^ free, but dur-

ing one stage of their life, known
as the h3'popial, they are attached

to various insects and sometimes

small mannnals. This hypopial

stage, or hypopus, is a migratorial

condition; the mite during this pe-

riod takes no food, so it is not a

true parasite. However, in some

cases where they occur in enormous

numbers thev may injure the insect,

owing to their weight or position.

The Tyroglyphidffi are pale-col-

ored, soft-l)odied mites, devoid of

trachetv, usually with prominent

chelate mandiljles, small palpi, mod-

erately long legs, ending in one claw

and often a sucker. The body is about twice as long as broad, and

liroadest behind the middle. There is commonly a distinction between

the cephalothorax and abdomen.

There are no eyes (unless certain

organs in a few Hypopi are eyes).

The dorsum bears a few, mostly

long hairs, and the legs have scat-

tered hairs. One hair near the end

of the penultimate joint of legs land

II is very long, and there is usually

a clavate hair near the base of the

tarsi of legs I and II. It may be a

sense organ. It is always in this

position although authors sometimes

figure it as arising from the preced-

ing joint. On the venter are the

usual apertures. The genital is usu-

ally elongate, and situate between

the hind coxaj; there are often two U-shaped marks each side of it,

known as the genital suckers. The anal opening is usually nnich

•TYKOGLYPHCSSP. (PERGANDEj.

Fig. 154.— Hypopus of a tykoglyphus, from
BELOW.
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before the tip; it i.s often but an elongate slit, with a suckinii--disk

each .side. In GIycij)hagus the opening-.s are much larger, and the

genital sometimes occupies the entire area between the coxse.

The internal anatomy of the Tyroglyphidfe has been carefully

studied by Nalepa and Michael. The digestive system is of the usual

type; the ventriculus is very large, with two short cceca, the colon is

globose, the rectum very large, and opens close to tip of body.

Behind the anus is a small opening —the copulative aperture. In

Gh/eiphagufi the bursa copulatrix projects externally in a small cone.

So in the Tyroglyphida\ as in the Analgesida% copulation is not per-

formed through the vulva, but by this special opening. This opening

leads to a receptaculum seminis, which

connects by a small duct to the ovaries.

The nervous system is chiefly concentrated

in the very large "" brain " which surrounds

the oesophagus. The most powerful mus-

cles of the mite are those attached to the

mandibles, the legs, and the stomach.

As a rule there is little difference in

size between the sexes, but Michael has

described one form with the male not half

as large as the female. In several cases

there are well-marked secondary sexual

characters, such as the enlargment of the

first or third pair of legs in the male.

The transforn)ations of the Tyroglyph-

id;e are among the most marvelous of the

animal kingdom. All Tja'oglyphida?

(except CarpogJi/pJnis) appear to la}^ eggs,

sometimes of large size. The young on

hatching are six-legged, and, molting,

obtain two more. Thenceforward their life-historv may take the

simple and direct path to the adult condition, but often it passes

through what is called a IIyj)oj)u.i^. This Ilypopnx: is ver}" different

from the creature from which it has developed —the octopod nymph.
Its bod}" is hard and chitinous; there is no mouth-orifice and no dis-

tinct mouth-parts. The legs are short and ill adapted to walking.

On the ventral surface of the body near the tip is an area distinct

from the general surface and provided with several circular marks or

sucking disks. By means of these sucking disks the Hypopus attaches

itself to an insect or other creature and is transported to some other

locality, where it may find a suitable breeding place. The IIy]?opus is

thus a stage in the life of TyroglypJmi^ for the purpose of migration.

The IIyj)(>jJi<.s, on finding a suitable locality, molts into an octopod

nymph, which will feed and develop into an adult mite. The causes

Fig. l.'i.'i. —HisTiosTOiM.i amekh.'ana.
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Fig. 156.—Beak of

HISTIOSTOM.V All ER-

IC. \N.\.

that will induce a nymph to transfoi'm to a ITypopiis are not known.

]Meg"nin supposed that the dryness of the air or the scarcity of food

were necessary causes. But Michael has shown that Jlypopl are

developed in the absence of these conditions, and tliat the Ili/j>02>>(s

is the natural and normal means of distributing the species.

In the early days of the science of acarolog-y this connection was

uidcnown; therefore II[jpopu^ stood for a separate

g(-nus. allied more to (Jama.sns than to TyroglyphvH.

Dujardin in 1850 concluded that Hypopim was the

pupal stage of Gamasidte. As investigation proceeded

lIyp)opus was so frequently found in association with

Tyroglyj>hu8 that views were advanced as to their rela-

tionship. One was that Ilypxqjus was a ferocious

parasite devouring the Tyroglyp>hw< from within;

another, that Jlypopus was the male of Tyroglyphus,

and a third, that TIy])op\i8 was the real adult of cer-

tain species of Tyroglyphus. The " Hypopus ques-

tion" disturbed acarologists for a long time, but

throuo-h the work of Megnin and Michael it has been settled. In

some species of Glyclj>Jiagn8 the IIyj>oj>us is not fulh' developed and

does not escape from the n\"mphai skin.

Most of the Tyroglyphidce differ Ijut little in general appearance,

and the characters that separate species are often few and minute.

The familv is usualh' considered to have affinity to the Sarcoptidaj and

Analgesidfe, but there is more resemblance to the nymphs of the

Oribatidte; in fact, Oribatid nymphs
have been described as Tyroglyph-

idtC, and r!c<' verKO.

The Tyroglyphidje feed mostly on

vegetable matter; a few live on ani-

mal food. They are partial to stored

foods, and so are often of much eco-

nomic interest. A long list of arti-

cles attacked ))y them could be

compiled. It would include cheese,

flour, hams, dried meats, hair in furniture, cereals, many drugs, dried

fruits, seeds of all kinds, bulbs, feathers, hay, and entomological spec-

imens. Their ravages are due to the enormous number of individuals

developed from a few in a short time. Materials attacked by them are

often in a few-days swarming with millions of the tiny creatures. " How
to get rid of them is often a di tiicult problem. Since they have no tracheaj,

they are not very susceptible to fumigation, although some of them will

succumb to such treatment. Flowers of sulphur and carbolic acid are,

at times, of much use. But in many cases destruction of the material

fm\\nZ
Fk; 157. —Llii; I, AND TII- OF MANDIBLE OF

HISTIOSTO.MA A.MERICANA.
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attacked is the onl}' reined}'. Since man}- are carried in the hypopial

stage on liies, it is advisa))lo to have the windows screened in all fac-

tories where cereals, drugs, dried meats, and fruits are prepared.

When very abundant the Tyroglyphids are attacked l)y various pre-

daceoiis mites, chiefly Chei/letuf< and Gamasus, which greatly reduce

their numbers, and in some cases entireh' destroy them.

Various species have at different times been recorded as temporarily

parasitic on man, causing itching and soreness of skin. Persons han-

dling infested products are apt to become attacked.

The genera known to occur in the fauna of the United States may
be distinguished as follows:

1. Doi^al tegument more or less granulate; claws very weak, almost invisiV)le; some

hairs of body are plainly feathered; ventral apertures large (Injciphagus

Dorsal tegument not granulate; claws distinct; no prominent feathered hairs;

ventral apertures smaller -

2. ]\Iandibles not chelate, elongate, and toothed below; body without long hairs;

palpi enlarged at tip, and provided with two divei-gent l)ristles; body often

verrucose ITisiKMoma

Mandil)les chelate, not elongate; body usually with some long hairs; palpi not

very distinct, not enlarged at tip, nor with the two bristles ?,

3. Xo suture between the cephalothorax and abdomen; male lacking sucking disks

near anal aperture; claws arising from a membraneous ])late, or else associated

with bees -1

A suture present; male with paranal sucking disks 5

4. Body short; no clavate hair on base of tarsi I and 11, a coriaceous i)iece on

anterior margin of cephalothorax, or with a dorsal shield; living on l)ees, or

in their nests; epimera of legs I and II not connected Trirhofursus

Body not short; with clavate hair on tarsi I and II; no coriaceous shields or

pieces; epimera of legs I and II are connected; claws arising from tip of a

membraneous extension of the tarsus; living on dried fruit C(trp()ghjj)Jnis

5. Body elongate; hind pairs of legs arising much behind the anterior pairs; the

Hypopus with eye-like spots Hif<tloi/((ster

Body not elongate; hind pairs of legs much nearer to anterior pairs (i

6. No sucker at tips of tarsi; leg I never thickened; in some males leg III is thick-

ened ; tarsi with stout spines Rh Izoghiphus

A sucker at tips of tarsi, although sometimes weak; leg III never thickened; no

spines (only bristles) on tarsi 7

7. Leg I of male thickened; i)alpi (juite distinct and separate Alearob'ius

Leg I of male not thickened; palpi less distinct and more appressed to rostrum.

Tiirnriliiphtiii

The Hypopi of the various genera, as far as known, can l)e separated

by the following table:

1. A pair of clasping organs on venter near tip of body, margins not sharp-edged.

LdhtdojiJiarKx

No clasping organs, but an area of suckers 2

.2. Anterior legs end in very large claws; margins of body ik )t sharp-edged . Trirliotarsus

Claws small or of normal size 3

3. An eye-like spot each side on anterior part of 1 x )dy Ilistlogasicr

No such eye-like spots 4

Proc. N. M. vol. xxviii— 04——

6
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4. Venter behind witli a siibmarginal crescentic plate; tarsi ratlier long Ilericia

No such creseentic plate 5

5. Legs very slender, especially the tarsi; himl legs nfteu bent forward ..H'lMhjxtoma

Legs much shorter, the tarsi not slenc ler 6

6. Four pairs of suckers in the plate arranged 2-2-2-2 xileurobius

i^uckers not in such arrangement llliizogliiphua and Tyroglyphus

Of the oenii.s lllstuMoma we have ut least two species. The hypo-

pial sta^'e of one (//. muscd/'ani) is often attached to liouse flies; the

other species, IL aiiwricnimu)^ was taken under bark, which was also

infested with a Rliizoijlyphvx. This species has a number of humps
on the dorsum of the body, and upon the summit of each is a small

hair. \\\ Europe one species lives

in mushrooms, and spreads a dis-

ease that causes the decav of the

Fi<;. l.")N.

—

(.;].vripiiA(.ri Fi(,. 159.— Carpoglyphcs passulakim, .male.

pileus. Nearly all the species occur in decajdng materials, biit Jensen

has recorded that one .species {II. her<jhi) lives parasitical ly in the

egg-capsule of a horse-leech in Denmark. The eggs hatch into six-

legged larva?, which soon molt into the nymph. The latter devours

the embryonic leech and then passes into a Ili/jtojni.s. This escapes

from the capsule, attaches itself to an insect, and, on reaching suit-

able locality, molts into a full-g"rown njanph. The latter cuts through

the capsule, enters, and there transforms to the adult mite. Here
reproduction takes place, and the life-C3'cle begins anew.

The genus (xhjciphagH>< does not appear to l)e as common in this,

coimtry as in P^urope, possil>ly owing to their minute size. Two
species are known to me, both of rather modest appearance. One has

long plumose hairs on the body, and was found in seeds. In Europe
several species appear to be connnon in houses and buildings. Some
species are provided with many broad scale-like hairs. In all the forms
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Fig. liiU.— Aleurobius farin.1!; a. venter of male; h,

LEG I OF .male; C, palpus: (I, TARSUS IV OF MALE.

the skin is tinelv uniiuihito, which character serves to distinguish it from

all other Tyroglyphids. The original species of the genus (as indicated

b}^ the name) and some others

have been found in sugar. The

mites sometim(\s spread to the

hands of those liandling such

materials, and produce a skin

disease Ivnown as '"grocers'

itch." Michael has described

two i-emarkalde forms which

he discovered in the nest of the

mole. The body is broad, flat,

and the margins crenulate and

provided with spines. They

do not occur in deserted nests,

but their relation to the mole

is unknown. They may, per-

haps, form a distinct genus.

The curious genus Lahldo-

pJinrus has not been found in this countr3\ The genus was based on

a Ilypopus that is found attached to moles. Michael has worked out

its life history, finding that the adult is nmch like GhjcipliaguH. The

male has several curious comb-like projec-

tions from the under side of the first and

second pairs of legs, and some plumose

bristles on the other legs.

The genus Aleurohius contains one spe-

cies, ^1. fa/'ina', which appears to be well-

nigh cosmopolitan. It is the species most

commonly found in flour, grain, and stored

foods. The greatlv enlarged anterior legs

of the male are a unique character in the

family. The boc\y has a few rather short

hairs. Cleanliness, window screens, and

frequent handling of the grain will be the

best preventives for the protection of mills

against this pest. Fumigation with hydro-

cyanic acid gas is the best remedy.

T(/ro(/I>/j)Iius, the typical genus, is known
in this country by three or four species, two

of which are very common. One, a species

in grain and stored foods, appears to be the true cheese mite, T. s/ro

Linnieus. Our specimens, however, have rather longer hairs on the

body than the European specimens. Our other common species is the

mushroom mite, T. llntni^rl Osborn. It is very close to the European

-HiSTIOGASTER MALU.S,

FEMALE.
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7\ Jonglor Gervais, b^it the bristles are .smooth. This species at times

is very destructive to cultivated mushrooms, and once in a bed it is very

difficult to eradicate. Biisck" has given an account

of experiments against it which serve to .show

the ditHculty of dealing with the pest. Sexerely

infested beds should be destro3'ed, and perhaps

if the earth was steam-heated (as is done for root-

worms), the eggs would be killed. Another

species has been taken by riul)l)ard on oranges in

Florida. It is found among the ^^IijtihLspls scales,

and is supposed to feed on them. Moniez has

described a species, T. 'nmHinaniii^ as occurring

abundantly in nests of certain ants.

The genus Iltstlogaster was based on the Euro-

pean //. (-((rplo, and //. riitomophagus. Our species, M. malus^

descril)ed by Shinier and Riley, is evidently a different species. It is

found on trees infested with

Fig. liVJ.— H I.- Til >i_; .^ster

M.VLrS, M.VNUIBLE .\NI>

VENTEK.

scale insects, and particularh'

in coni})any with the oyster-

shell bark-louse. It feeds on

the scale, possibl}', howevei',

only after the latter is dead.

The body is more elongate than

in Tyroijl iipliiix. and the hairs

are quite short. In England a

species feeds within decaying

reeds. The IL/poj>ns of JUsti-

ogrister has a glass}^ eye-like

spot on each anterior side of

the body: it may be an organ

of vision, but there is no defi-

nite evidence for this view.

To the genus liJiizoglyjtJiu.s

belong a number of species,

found on the ground, in decay-

ing matter, on roots of plants,

and in bulbs. The body is

slightly more pyriform than in

most Tyroglyphids, and the

species are of rather large size.

Wehave several s[)ecies in the

United States. One of them is

the ^. Injachith) Hoisduval (7?.

echinopuK Fumouze et Robin).

Fig. 1G3.—Tyroglyphx's i.intneri. female.

This is the '" l)ulb mite" or ''Eucharis

ffBuU. No. 38, n. (-., Div. Entom., U. S. Dept. Agric.
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mite" of the horticulturists, and is responsil)le for an enormous

amount of damage. It l)urrous into health}^ tissue, thereby givino-

entrance to destructi\'e fungi and ])acteria. It is especially common
in hothouses, where its ravages on orchids have long been known.

No one appears to have found a successful treatment. The best way
is to burn the atJected bullis as soon as discovered. Some growers,

however, secure good results by the following treatment: The soil

of the pots of infested plants is allowed to become dry, then the

bull)s taken out and washed in a solution of tobacco water and soft

soap, with a small amount of washing soda. Then they are sprinkled

with freshly slaked lime and left for two days. Then they are washed

with the same solution as be-

fore, to which a little petro-

leum has l^een added. They
are then re-potted and often

do well. ]\Ir. Woods has

shown that this mite, when
infesting Bermuda lilies, can

not be destroyed, but much
good is accomplished by the

use of commercial fertilizers,

and rotation of crops.

In Europe it has lately been

proved that this, or an allied

species, does great damage to

the roots of grapevines, and

that it may l)e desti'oyed by

the use of carbon bisulphide

injected into the soil above

the infested roots.

Dr. E. P. Felt has described

a species, R. hcteromorplniii.,

which caused injuries to the

stems of carnations grown in

greenhouses. Wehave seen the same, or closely allied species, on the

roots of asparagus. Another species has been found to eat through

the grafting wax on budded plants, bore beneath the bark, and so

prevent the union of graft and stock. A species described by Riley,

It. phylhxi-eri^., was supposed to feed on the Phylloxera., but it doubt-

less fed on the grape roots.

The typical species oi Carpoghjplvus^C. paH>iularxi,m^\i^i^ been found

on dried tigs in California. It infests dried fruit in Europe. In this

genus there is no furrow separating the cephalothorax and abdomen.
The position of the long hair on the tibia of legs I and II is different

from that of any other Tyrogl^phid. This hair is normally near the

Fig. 164.

—

Khizoglyphis khizoi'Hagus.
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tip of the til»i;i. l)ut in tliis o-emis it arises neiir the middle of the joirit.

There are only short hairs on the dorsum of body, l)ut at the tip are two

k)no- hairs each side. The JL/jH>jni)< of this

genus is unknown. It is claimed that the

female is ovoviviparoiis. The species of

the o-enus TricJiotarsus (formerly Trieho-

(htrfijhis) are peculiar in that they occur in

hypopial form on ])ees. They have a l)road

body, without division into ce})halothorax

and al)domen, and provided with a few short

hairs. Two species. T. .ri/Joroj)!^ and T.

osDihv^ are common in Europe, and both

have been recorded from this country. The
adult of one species was found in the bee's

nest, and has much the appearance of the

ordinary Ti/roylypJias.

The European genus Ilerlr'ia is allied to

TricJiofai'Kiix, and is found in the sap flow-

ing from wounds on trees. Two other

European genera, ChortoglypJtas and Fusa-

n//-i/s^ have coriaceous bodies, and the

mouth-parts are not visible from above. The
former has l)een taken in old hay and similar

sul)stances, and the latter from moles' nests.

The genus L^iitungula^ found on marine alga? in England and Heligoland,

is peculiar in having a slender hook-tipped process near the tips of

tarsi I and II.

Family CANESTKINIID.E.

This family, named in honor of the famous Italian acarologist, Gio-

vanni Canestrini, comprises only a few

forms of ver^' small size and parasitic on

insects. The}' are related to the Sarcop-

tidte, and also appai-ently to the Tvro-

glyphida?. The bod}' is entire, although

there is usually an indication of the trans-

verse furrow on the dorsum. The legs

are rather short, Avith few hairs, and ter-

minate in a sucker like that of the Listro-

phorida\ The mouth-parts are small and

concealed in the rostrum; the mandil)les

generally chelate. The palpi are simple

and filiform. There are sometimes two

suckers on the hind part of the venter for

copulator}' purposes. The dorsum bears

a few hairs or bristles and some longer ones at tip. Their life history has

not been investigated. Most of the species occur on beetles, some under

Fig. 165.—Trichotarsus xylo-

cop.e; nymph, and claw en-

larged.

Fig. liiO.

—

Canestrima sp., female,

FROMBELOW.
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the elytra. One species that has been recorded from this country, JL m/-

sarcoptes coecisngus Lignieres, is said to live among the eggs of 2fyfl-

lasjyis ponKynim. The principal genus is Canestrinia, represented by

live or six species.

Family ANALGESID.E.

The bird-mites {SarcoptkJrs pJum icohs of Megnin) form one of the

largest and best-known groups of the Acarina, Since the specimens

can be found on the skins of birds, collections have been made in

various nuiseums, so that many species occurring in tropical countries

are described —a condition not existing in other groups of mites,

except the Ixodidw. The species in the United States, however, have

been but little studied. The body

of an Analgesid is more or less elon-

gate; the skin is soft and trans-

versely wrinkled; in many forms

there are tinely granuhite dorsal

shields, one anterior, and a longer

posterior one; there are neither

eyes nor stigmata; there is usually

a distinction between cephalothorax

and abdomen. In front there is a

conical projection, the rostrum; the

upper part of this is known as the

epistoma, and is continuous with

the dorsal surface of the body.

Beneath the epistoma is a pair of

triangular simple mandibles, which

often project beyond it. The man-

dibles are commonly chelate, and

iinel V toothed at the tip. Below the

jaws are a pair of maxilhe, which

l)ear on their outer side the simple three- jointed palpi. Below this is

the lower lip, and between the two is a ligula or tongue. The legs

are commonly short and stout; they are arranged in two groups, the

anterior pairs close to the mouth-parts, the posterior pairs toward the

end of body. From their insertion on the venter there extend chitinous

brown rod-like pieces, the epimera, which form a framework or skel-

eton for the attachment of muscles and support of the legs. The legs

are of live joints, the last ending in a cup or saucer-shaped sucker or

amlnilacrum. Sometimes there are one or two claws. The legs bear

a few hairs or bristles, in a definite arrangement. The two hind

pairs of legs often diHer in the two sexes, and in the male one is often

enlarged or longer than the other, and used as claspers. Sometimes

there are projections or apophyses on the legs. In some forms there

Fic. 167.— Analgesid; o, palpvs; b, caroncle;

C. epimera; <^, GENITAL OPEMNG; f, PROCESS;

/, ANAL suckers; g, lobe.
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Fk;. Ills.— Caruncle
rTERiiLIfHrs.

Fig. Itli).— Leg cif .\nal-

GES; o, OLECRANONPRO-

CESS; p. TARSALPROCESS.

is ji hiickward projection from .some of the basal joints of le^- 1; these

are the olecranon processes. On the dorsum are stitf bristles, the

size and ai'rangement of which ati'ord good .spe-

cific characters. The vulva is situated between

the l)ases of the third and fourth pairs of coxa^;

it is usually marked by a curved line, which is

termed the lyra. In the male there is a smaller

U-shaped mark. The copulatory opening of the

female is, however, a small aperture behind the

anus. The anal aperture is a simple slit at the tip

of the body. Each side of it in the male there

is a circular mark or sucking disk; these are the

mating or copulatory suckers. The tip of the

abdomen is fi-ecjuently of a ditferent shape in the two sexes. In many
genera the male al)domen is deeply hilid oi' bilobed

at tip, while the female has the tip entire. In

some forms it is more bitid in the female. In

some cases the tip is provided with foliaceous

plates or lamelhe. In a few genera there are two

forms of the male; in one the mandil)les and ante-

rior legs ai'e enlarged.

The development and life history of the' bird-

mites are replete with reniarkable facts —facts which have jnizzled

investigators for years, and even now
not thoroughly understood. The
egg is comi)aratively large, elongate,

and slightly curved. The newly-

hatched larvie have six legs, hut in

some forms apparently but four. It

has been claimed that it is the third

pair of legs that is added when the

larva transforms to the nymph. The
nymph has the general form of the

adult, but lacks the genital organs.

In certain species there is a Inqoopial

stage developed from the nymi)h. It

is distinguished from the nymph by

the absence of mouth-parts, and by

having long hairs, instead of a claw,

at the tip of leg IV. This stage has

on the venter an area of sucking disks

similar to that of the Ilypopaxoi the

Tyroglyphida'. The adult male is

developed from the nymph. But in tlni ca.se of the female there is a

passage form })etween the nymph and the true adult female. It has

Fig. 170.—Pterolichus sp. (near deliba

tus), on condor.
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been culled the n^mphal or copulatino- fenuilo
{
feniimna accopjjiatii) , for

it is in this stage that pairing occurs. The male mates with the

nymphal female, but pairing is prolonged for several days or until tiie

true adult female is fully developed within this nymphal female.

Fairing is performed through a small aperture behind the anus, and

not by the vulva, which lattiM- is not developed in the nymphal female

and oidy appears in the adult. The o\'iduct opens b}" the vulva.

AMien the true female escapes from the nym})hal

female, an ^^g<^^ already of considerable size, is

seen within her body.

The Analgesida^ live upon birds, feeding on the

feathers, epidermal scales, etc. They rarely do

any damage to the ])irds, but are usually of serv-

ice in keeping the skin and feathers clean. They
remain on the host after death, often leaving the

feathers and congregating on the skin. Although

many of the species are now known from but one

host, there are some conmion forms that occur on

a considerable number of birds, frequently of

dill'erent genera. Likewise several species of

mites sometimes occur on the same bird.

These mites were for a long time kept in the

genus l>errncileichu>< Koch, but this has ])een

shown to be a s^monym of Anahjes Nitzsch, 1818.

Many other genera have been formed in recent

years, and a revision of the famil}- by C-anestrini,

in "Das Tierreich,'' in 1809, includes 31 genera

and 7 subgenera. Several, however, are based on very slight char-

acters, and do not appear advisable.

But few species have been recorded from this country. Mr. Tyrrell

and Professor Ilaller described several from Canada, and Doctor

Trouessart has taken some from American birds in the Paris museums.

In the following table 1 have included all known from the I'^nited

States and Canada, and most of the larger genera that are apt to be

found here.

1. Hind legs of the male not lengthened nor enlarged 2

Some of the hind legs larger or longer tlian the anterior legs S

2. Hind legs situate more under the body, very short; the fore legs of male with

processes on some of the joints, body usually quite l)road Frei/'uid

Hind legs more lateral ; legs I and II without projections in male ."!

3. Tip of the male with foliaceous appendages; that of the female bifid, and with

stout bristles Procioplii/Uodes

Male without such appendages 4

4. Female with tip of abdomen bifid, and provided with stout l)ristles. . .Pierodeclcs

Female with tip of abdomen entire ; 5

5. Body broad, legs very short; in male two hook-like projections from each side

of the rostrum ; tarsi end in claws MicrollcJius

No such projections on rostrum; tarsi rarely end in claws (>

Kl(i. 171.— HVPODEKASco-

LUMB.E, A STAGEOF FAL-

cuijfer; a, h, r, epimera

(Kellicott).
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8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

Leu;s I and II of male longer than the others, and end in claws; two forms of

male, one with very large mandi) )les FdkuJIfer

Legs I and II not longer, not ending in claws; one form of male only 7

Body soft, weakly ehitinized, pale color lilroUusia

Body harder, more strongly chitinized; more or less brown in co]or . .PterolicJnis

Legs I and II of male with distinct sinne-like processes 9

Legs I and II without such processes 12

Leg III without a sucker, ending in a stout claw; rarely spines on tarsus.. l;;'(/ye-'^

Leg III with a sucker at tip 10

Leg III larger than IV, with spines on tarsus Megninia

Leg III scarcely as thick as IV 11

Leg III plainly longer than IV Prolalges

Leg III plainly shorter than IV Pferallopfes

Leg IV larger than III 13

Leg IV smaller than III 15

Tip of abdomen of female entire, and usually of male; leg IV very short 14

Abdomen of female and usually of male bitid at tip, often deeply so; l)ody slen-

der; leg IV rathei- slender AUoptes

Suckers of tarsi small Xoloptes

Suckers of tarsi large Syringobia

Abdomen of male more or less bilobed at tip; leg III usually reaches beyond

1 )ody , and has no teeth near ))ase Pteronijssus

Abdomen of male entire; leg III usually does not reach the tip of body, and

has one or tw(j teeth near base on iinier side DermogJyphus

111 Freyana some males have one

of the anterior legs, sometimes the

left, sometimes the right, greatl^^ en-

larged to aid in holding the female.

The hind legs arise nearer the middle

of the venter than in other genera,

and are very short. Two species have

Ijeen recorded from this country,

one, F. anxc/'ina Koch, on the snow

goose, and the other, F. capnt-

onedusx Trouessart, on the booby.

The latter species is sometimes over

1 millimeter long, one of the largest

species of the family. In Pterodectes

the body is elongate and slender, the

legs all of about equal development,

and in both sexes the tip of the abdo-

men is bilobed, in the female with

two stout bristles. There are dis-

tinct shields upon the dorsum. The

genus Allanalges {Pterocolm) is

scarcely different. Professor Hal-

ler recorded one species, A. gracile-

2)innatii.% from Canada.

In ProctopJn/lIodes the body is also

slightly elongate, and the legs of

subequal size. The a))domen in the female is bitid at tip and with two

172.— Alloptes microphjEthon, and ca-

RONCLE.
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stout bristles; in tlie male it is scarceh^ bifid and provided ^vith

two prominent foliaceous appendages, i^, re-

ticul'ifer comes from California.

In Mtvoltasid the species are rather short and

broad, all legs of about equal size; the male body

is deeply bilobed at tip, each lobe provided

with a very long hair. They are ver}" small

species, and some occur on domestic fowls.

In Mlcroliclius the species are similar to Bi-

voltasia^ but the legs are shorter, and end in

distinct claws, and there are two hook-like pro-

jections each side of the rostrum near its tip.

In Pterolichus ih.Q legs are all subequal in size.

There is much variation in the shape of the

bodv, which in the male is bilobed at tip and in

the female more or less entire. • It is a very

large genus, and three species are known to

occur in the United States. P. aqiiUinus

Trouessart has been taken on the golden and

Fig. 173.

—

Axalges passeki-

nus, female.

bald eagles; P. hucJiholzl Canes-

trini on the o-odwit and p-olden

Fm. 171.—Analges passerinus, .male. Fig. 175.—Megxinia typ.p.elli.

plover; and /-*. long! renter Megnin and Trouessart on the barred owl.
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The genus F(dcidif< r (formerh' Falcnjei) has but few .species, l)ut

one of them, F. y^odiuituH Buchholz, presents-several interesting- points.

The adult stage differs but little from the normal bird-mite, except

that thei-e are two forms of the male —one Avhich has considerable

resemblance to the female and the other which has several secondary

sexual characters, the anterior paij-s of legs being long and heavy and

the immovable finger of the mandibles being greatly enlarged and.

lengthened. There is, however, an hypopial stage in the life of this

mite which has been the theme of much discussion among acarologists

for many years. This hypopial form was described in ISGl by Filippi

as HypodecteH and 1)V Mitzsch as Ilypoderas. Uypodrctt.^ is found in

various parts of the internal anatomy of birds, generally in the areolar

Fi(i. 17(i.— Me(;ninia ai.p.ida (after pjg. 177.—Pteronyssus tyrrelli (after
Tyrrell). Haller).

and peritracheal tissues. It is of an elongate form, rounded in front

and behind, and with eight short legs, two pairs in front and two

other pairs toward the posterior end. There are no mouth-organs,

and Slosarsky, who examined the anatomy, found no internal struc-

tures save a few muscles attached to the legs. From this it was evi-

dent that Ilypodectes was a nymph in the state of histolysis. Megnin

soon made a more extended stud}-, and found that the mite was a

stage in the life-history of a Pterollchus (now placed in the genus Fal-

eidJfei). Megnin considers that w^hen the FacuUfcr finds it is being-

deprived of shelter and food, by the birds pulling out their feathers,

certain normal nymphs transform into the hypopial IlypodtcUs. This

then crawls into the respiratory organs, or into the hair-follicles, bur-

rows some distance, and there remains until normal conditions are
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reestablished when it reappears on the outside. However, it is prol)-

able that more is to be learned regarding- these subcutaneous forms.

In this country irijpodectes has been taken from the pigeon and l)hie

heron, while Mr. Beebe has recorded a similar form from various

birds in the New York Zoological Park. This latter form is supposed

to have caused the death of a number of l)irds.

In Pteralloptes the males have the third legs but little larger than

front legs, and end in a sucker. They have usually been taken from

tropical l)irds.

In Pteronyssm the male has the third pair of legs nuich longer than

the fourth, wdiich is very small. The tip of the abdomen is nearly

truncate in both sexes, but in the

male there is often some indication

of two lobes. Three species have

been described from Canada: PL
f</mple.''\ on the red-breasted wood-

pecker; Pf. sjj^ciosus, on the sap

sucker, and Pt tyi^reUi Canestrini

{fiiseus Tyrrell), on the white-

breasted swallow. J[i'(j)i hi Id is sim-

ilar to Pferonyss)is, 1)ut tlieri^ are

several spinesnear the tip of the third

legs, and the tip of the male abdomen

is distinctlv bihd. The}" are usually

brown in color, and many species

are known. Several are described

from our l)irds, as follows:^' M.
acideatus^ oil the l)lue jay; JA tyr-

rellh on the cat-bird; M. gladiatoi\

on the wild pigeon; 3L forcijKitiis

on sand-pipers; 31. 2^ici-maj(>r!s., on

the big sap-sucker, and M. cdhidus on the white-breasted swallow. In

Ancdgex the male has the third pair of legs" not only longer than the

others, but usually very much enlarged in the middle, sometimes

enormously so. On legs I and II there are one or two spur-like pro-

jections from the til)ia^ and tarsi, and on the base of the femur there

is !i reliexed spur, the olecranon process. The tip of the male abdo-

men is often pointed, and never deepl}" bilobed; the female has a

rounded tip and elongate body. The tarsal suckers are smaller than

in Jfcy/iinia and Plrnmy-ssw^. Five species have been described from

American birds: ^i. fyrarnii^ on the king-bird; ^1. hmgi-sj/rnosus, on the

snow-bunting; J., tridcididatii.s^ on the horned lark; A. evemidonotus.

"Several of these species, namely, those described by Prof. Haller in the Zeitsehr.

f. wiss. Zoologie, 1882, are not mentioned in Prof. Canestrini's treatment of the world

speeies in Das Tierreich, Lief. 7, 1899.

178.— ALL.^NAI.GES GR.Vf'II.EPIN'NATtlS.
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Fig. 179.— ScHizocARPi's mi.nuaudi, fe.m.\le, side view.

Trouessiirt from Califoriiiu; ^1. dlgltafus Haller, on the Canadian war-

l)U'r; and the European A. passeffnuK Linniwus recorded from several

small birds.

Family LISTROPHORID.E.

The members of this family {Sarcopttdex <jl!rlcoJes of Megnin) are

closely related to the Ijird-mites, but live upon many of the smaller

mammals, includino- })ats. They are small, soft-bodied, and with short

and stout legs, terminating in

a sucker and often a slender

claw. The l)ody usually tapers

a little 1)ehind, and the legs are

widely separate, one from the

other, sometimes each pair is

at an e([ual distance from the

adjoining ones. The dorsum has a few short hairs, with longer ones

at tip. The surface is usually transversely striate. The rostrum

or heak forms a distinct cone on the front of the body; the palpi are

simple, tiliform, and lie close to the underside of the beak; they are

three-jointed. The mandibles are com-

monly chelate, but \Qvy small. The gen-

ital apertures are situate between the third

and fourth coxa?, and the anus at the tip

of the body. The males, which are usu-

ally of a different shape than the females,

have a pair of copulatory suckers near the

tip of the venter.

These mites feed on the hairs of small

mammals, and each genus has some special

apparatus wherewith to hold onto the hair.

In L'xfj'opJiorKS the under lip is expanded

on each side into a flexible plate w^hich

curls around the hair. They occur on

rabbits, squirrels, and mice. In Myocoptisx

the hind pairs of legs are enlarged, the

apical joints provided with a few large

spurs, and these joints can fold back on

the basal joints as a knife-])lade. By this

arrangement they cling to the hair of

mice. In TrirlKvcinx the hind tarsal joint is flattened, curved, and
provided with a spine, which enables the mite to grasp the hair of

mice. In Lahldocarpux^ which occurs on bats, the anterior legs are

very short and the last joint enlarged and concave below. By these

they clasp hairs. Tlu^ hind l(\gs arc^ normal. Sc/iizocarjjus has a

similar ai-rangement; it occurs on the beaver. In Chirodiscus the

anterior legs have the apical joints flattened and curled, but destitute

of claws and sucker.

Fli:. ISO.

—

SlHIZl><Al!l'l'.S MIXUAl'M,
.MAI.K ANU FEMALETOGETHER.
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Little is known reg-ardino- their life lii.stoiy. In LiO>'id(>nirj><(>< the

male mates with a nymphal female (as in the Analgesidte), whicli

moults, and the true female issues only to deposit eggs. Some spe-

cies of Listrophorns are preyed upon by a species of Chei/Jetufi that

uses the rabbit's fur as a hunting forest.

This family is based on the pilicolus habit and the possession of

some apparatus to cling to the hair. Since this apparatus is ver\' dif-

ferent in the various genera it has been surmised that the famils' is

not a natural one, but includes forms really belonging to the Anal-

gesidt^, Tj^rogh'phidfe, and Sarcoptidt\?.

The American forms, with the exception of Schizocarpus mingandl

on the beaver, have not been investigated. That species is, however,

very peculiar in many Ava3^s. The male has the third pair of legs

large, the fourth very small, and mates with a nymphal female,

which possesses but one pair of legs. The adult female is of normal

appearance. It has been taken in Texas, California, and Washington,

and also occurs in Europe.

Lahidocarpiii^ has an elongate, tapering body, annulate with many
narrow ridges, and at once reminding one of the Eriophyidtv, to which

there is, doubtless, some affinit}^

Family SARCOPTID^E.

The itch mites {Sarcojytides p.sorhpies of Megnin) have long been

familiar through their disgusting parasitism of the human subject.

The}" often burrow within the skin of

man and other mammals, and thereby

produce intense itching, and a diseased

condition known as scabies, mange, or

more properly acariasis. The mites are

very small, white, and semiglobular in

shape. The body is entire, and the sur-

face transversely striated and provided

with a few bristles, often short, stout,

and sharp pointed. The legs are short

and stout, arranged in two groups. The
anterior legs are usually larger than the

others. The tarsi commonly terminate

in a stout claw. There is generally a long

pedicellate sucker, sometimes with a joint-

ed pedicel. The claw^ or sucker may be

absent and in its place a long ])ristle. The
legs often show a chitinous framework of rings, both transverse and

oblique. On the front of the body is a prominent beak. The palpi

are small, three-jointed, and appressed to the sides of the beak beneath.

SAKt'OFTES HOMINIS, MALE.
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Tlie mandibles are chelate^' and vary in leng-th with the genus. The
ventral openings are in the usual position, and in the male there is

often a pair of copulatory suckers near the tip. There are frequently

sexual ditferenees; some mal(>s have the third pair of legs very large

and long, while the fourth pair is very small. Sometimes there are

plate-like lobes at the tip of male abdomen, and the tarsi may termi-

nate dift'erentiy in the two sexes. The 8arcoptid;e live in the skin of

mammals, including man and a few ))irds. The female burrows into

the skin, depositing i'gg^ on the way. The young, on hatching, start

l)urrows of their owmi, so that a host is infested in patches. These

burrows or cuniculi are close to the surface, and sometimes result in

lo()S(Miing pieces of the epidermis so as to produce a scaly effect or

Fin. Is2.

—

Sakcopti IKIMINIS, FKMAI.E. Fk;. Is;;. —Lei; of a Sarcoptes.

crust. Frecpiently there are vesicles, papules or pustules, which may
become ulcerated by scratching. The different species produce dif-

ferent effects, and even the same species when on different animals.

"When upon a hairy animal, the hair usually falls out in the affected

portions. The young Sarcojdes^ when newly hatched, has ])ut three

pairs of legs; the last ending in a long bristle; and there are no chiti-

nous bands. Some species moult four times ))efore maturity. When
adult they i>air, and the female wanders a little in search of a good
burrowing j^lace. At this time the mites can exist for a long period

if removed from their hosts and kept in a moist situation; but if

exposed to dryness, they soon die. The burrow is made l)v eating

«Furstenberg in his great work, Die Kriitzemilben der 3Iens!chen, figures two

pairs of chelate mandibles; this is a manifest error, and weakens one's faith in his

fine figures.
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the ti.ssue, and is of the size of the mite. As the female prog-resses

she leaves behind her a row of from ten to forty large eggs and a

considerable amount of '"frass."" The female, having deposited her

complement of eggs, dies at the end of her Inirrow. As the skin of

the host is alwa^'s wearing off, and constantly being renewed from

])elow, the Qg^>^^ when ready to hatch, will be close to the surface, so

that the mites may readily escape. iVbove each burrow there is often

a little pimple, containing a watery fluid. There appears to be no

"Fig. 1^4.

—

Sarcoptes in her Bt'RROW. and eggs.

means of distribution from individual to individual except b}" contact.

Many of the species that are normally confined to one host can live

on other animals and on man. The eggs if kept moist may retain

their vitality for a week.

There are but a few genera; the better-known ones may be tabu-

lated as follows:

1

.

Anal opening on the dorsum - 2

Anal opening Ijelow 3

2. On small mammals, not bats; third pair of legs in male without apical suckers.

Notoedres

On bats; third legs in male with suckers Prosopoderfes

3. Pedicel of suckers jointed; mandibles styliform and serrate near tip Fsoroptes

Pedicel not jointed ; mandibles chelate 4

4. No suckers to legs of females; parasitic on birds Cyiemidocojjtcs

Suckers at least on legs I and II; parasitic on manunals 5

5. Legs very short; in male the hind pairs equal in size; body usually short. Sarcojiffs

Legs more slender; in male the third pair is much larger than the fourth; Ixxly

more elongate '>

6. Female with suckers to fourth pair of legs Choriop1<'><

Female without suckers to fourth legs 7

7. Hind part of male abdomen with two lobes Cuparinld

Hind part of male abdomen without lobes Otodectes

Sarcoptes includes the species parasitic on man, although some oth-

ers may also occur. The human species is S. scahei. This pest was

formerly more common than now, particularly in armies. The intol-

erable itching caused by the presence of these mites leads to wild and

Proc. N. M. vol. xxviii— 04 7
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Fn. IS.-, -(.'NEMI DOCOPTESMUTAXS,

KEMALE.

incessant scratching, which only serves to spread the infection and

increase the inflsunmation. Chnuiliness is the best preventive. The
l)est, r(Mnedy is the use of an ointment con-

tainino- sulphur. If the ati'ected parts are

freely bathed in hot water and soapsuds

the seal}' portions of the skin will be re-

moved, and then the ointment can be ap-

plied with a certainty of reaching- the

mites. The application should be re-

peated two or three times, each a few days

apart, in order to kill any mites that may
have hatched since the first application.

All underclothes and bedding should be

washed in boiling-hot water. The Norwe-

gian itch mite is S. scahe!-cruM</sa^; it pro-

duces a coarse leprous crust infested on

the inner surface with myriads of the

mites. It is much less common than the

other species.

Nearly all of the domestic animals may harbor a species of Sarmptj^s

peculiar to them. The more com-

mon are those of the hog, horse,

and sheep. They work like the

human species, and are amenal)le

to the same treatment, or that

used for sheep-scab.

The species of the genus Pso-

'/vyy>/'r.shave piercing mandibles, and

do not burrow. One species, 1\

coiinnunis var. ovj/.s, is the cause of

sheep-scab, a serious disease of

this animal throughout the world.

The fleece of scal)by sheep presents

a rough appearance, the wool in

places being stuck together in

greasy masses. The mites are most

abundant ai'ound the edges of an

infested patch, and increase very

rapidly. The eggs hatch in two or

three days, and in fifteen davs they

become mature. The female lives

for several weeks and deposits a

great number of eggs, commonly
in patches of about twenty each.

By ru))bing against posts, trees, and fences wool containing mites and
eggs is removed which may infect healthv sheep rubbing against the

Fiu. 186.

—

Otodectes cynotis, femai.k.
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Fig. ls7.— Dtodectes cy-

NOTIS, TIP OF MALKAB-

DOMEN,ANDHIND LEGS.

.sanie places from other causey. The loss is usually heaviest in autumn

and earlv winter. Sheep if not treated may soon become so enfeebled

throug-h fatio-ue and lack of rest as to die. The best remedy is to dip

the sheep in some poisonous solution. Various dips are in us(\ mostly

based on tobacco, sulphur, tar, or lime. The fa-

mous Rutherford dip, which has been very suc-

cessful, is prepared by using- one pound of tol)acco.

one pound of sulphur, and four gallons of water.

The tobacco is steeped for some time in the water.

th(i sulphur is added to this tobacco w^ater, and th( n

the mixture is diluted b}^ the requisite amount of

water. It is best used warm. It is customary to

give another dip al)out six or eight days after th(-

tirst, so as to catch the mites that have hatched since

the tirst dip was applied, (xillette has used an '

per cent kerosene enudsion. and considers it

cheaper than anything

else. It is said that

in Europe shepherds

apply a salve contain-

taining mercury and oil of turpentine.

If the shep have been kept in stal)les, these

should be cleaned, the surface soil re-

moved, and the woodwork whitewashed

to a height of four feet.

The species of CJtorloj'tcs do not bur-

row in the skin, but produce a scab similar

to sheep-scab; but it is restricted to cer-

tain parts of the animal, as the feet, the

ears, or neck. They ;ire amenable to the

same treatment as the I^sorojdeti. Species

occur on the horse, ox, sheep, and goat.

The genus Not(>edre><^ differing from Sar-

cojjfe.s in the dorsal anus, occurs on cats

and rab))its. Prosoixxledrs is limited to

bats, and burrows in the tissues of the

ears. Caparin'm occurs on a few wild

animals, and Otodecte>< lives in the ears of

dogs and cats; O. cygnoti^ Hering has

been taken in this countr}" . Animals may
l)e so tormented by these parasites that

they have convulsions or hts. The purulent matter should be care-

fully removed, and the ears bathed and injected with olive oil contain-

ing one-tenth part of naphthol.

The genus Cnt'niidocojdes contains a number of species that occur

on various birds, including poultry. Some live at the base of the

Fig. 1S8.—Psoroptes communis, yap.

ovis, fe.male and caroxcle en-

larged.
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feather.s, others produce a crust of loosened tissue and dead skins

similar to that of Norwegian itch. They may begin on the comb or

skin of the feet, but gradually spread down
the neck or up the legs. The species are all

short and l)road, w^ith short legs and with

very few hairs above, and these small. They
give birth to living six-legged larva?, which,

however, appear to have hatched from eggs

while in the body of the parent. C. mutaiis

Rol)in is the itch mite of domestic fowls, at

times a very serious pest. The disease it

produces is known as ''scaly leg," since the

mites are most al)undant on the legs. The
best remedy is to soak the legs in warm
soapy water until the crusts are loosened;

then apply sulphur ointment. Bathing the

affected portions in a 5 to 10 per cent solu-

tion of creolin is also a good remedy; the

treatment should be repeated in a few days.

The infested fowls should be isolated until

cured. Another species, 0. galling Railliet,

occurs at the base of the feathers, where

it burrows and produces a mass of loosened

scales. The itching induces the hens to

pluck their feathers.
Fig 189. —P.SOROI'TES COMMUNIS,

VAR. OVIS, MALE.

Family CYTOLEICHID^E.

This family {Sarcoj^tides cysticoles of Megnin) contains but two

species

—

Cytoleiolius (formerly Cytodltes) nudnik and Lanihiosioptes

(often Symplectojytes) cydicola —both of

economic importance. They were dis-

covered in 1870 by Francesco Yizioli

in the common fowl. Both are very

small, soft-bodied mites, much like a

Sarcojptes^ but differing in having the

vulva longitudinal and the smaller and

less prominent mouth-parts. The legs

are ver}^ short, the anterior pairs the

larger, and all separate at l)ase. The
tarsus ends in a long sucker, but with-

"out claws. LaDihumlojjtts sometimes

occurs on the skin, but often bores into

the sulicutaneous tissue, where it gives

rise to a calcareous cyst. Cytoleiclnia
fi«. ioo.-cvtoleichis kudus.

has l)een found in various parts of the common fowl, l)ut most
commonly in the air-passages and air-cells. Here its presence in
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great numbers may produce a,sph3^xia in the host. It has also been

suspected of producing- peritonitis and enteritis, but Wilcox has shown

its presence in perfectly healthy fowls, so that it is not certain tliat the

mite necessaril}^ produces an^- disease. The mites are prol)!il)]y taken

up b}^ the fowl with its food. Although appa-

rently clumsy the mite is exceedingly active,

and can penetrate most of the tissues of the

body. It is viviparous, and the young at l)irth

have six legs. They also occur on most of the

birds related to or associated with poultiy.

Both species have been taken in this countr}-,

but Cytoleieloix is the more common.

Family ERIOPHYID.E.

The members of this family, long known as

Phytoptida?," are among the most curious forms

'

of the Acarina. They are extremely minute,

but make up l)y their great munbers. They
are strictly plant-feeders, and many of them

cause galls, fuzzy spots, or other deformations

on plants. These galls, unlike many insect

galls, have an opening through which the mites

may pass. The adult mite has but four legs,

all near the anterior part of the body; the pos-

terior pairs being wholly lacking or represented ])y tine hairs. The
body is divided into two parts —the anterior, short and broad, is the

cephalothorax; the posterior, long, tapering, and multi-annulate, is

191.

—

Laminosioptes cys-

TICOLA.

Fk;. 192.

—

Eriophyes sp., side view

the abdomen. There is a pair of free three-jointed palpi, and between

them the rostrum, from which may project the needle-like mandibles.

«The change of name of this well-known group of mites seems inevitable, although

much to be deplored. Eriophiies Siebold has a year's priority over Phytoptus Dujar-

din. But Siebold did not carefully study these mites at all, and supposed them to

be immature creatures. Dujardin recognized their true nature and made many care-

ful observations upon them. European authors, however, have recently adopted

Eriophyes.
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-Egg of an eriophyes
IN GALL.

Near the base of tlie abdomen, beneath, is the genital opening, the

female epigynum being quite large and prominent; the male epiandrum

is much smaller. At the apex of the abdomen is a truncate piece, the

telson, from which arise two long hairs, and sometimes other shorter

ones- There are also a few other hairs on the bod^'. At the tip of the

abdouKMi is a sucker, which can be extended or retracted at the will of

the animal. The legs are five-jointed, short,

and end in a single tarsal claw, beneath which

is a plumose hair, known as the ''feather hair."

The cephalothorax often shows various lines or

ridges. The number of rings or annulations

on the abdomen varies according to the species,

and in some forms there are more divisions

al)ove than ]>elow. In size few of the Erio-

ph^nda; reach one-hundredth of an inch, and

many are not half as long.

The Erioph3'idte have had a checkered history. The early botanists,

imabk> to see the minute creatures, supposed that the galls and fuzzy

spots were fungi, and so described them, the genus CephaJoneon

being founded on distinct galls, Yolvol'tfcr on rolled edges of leaves,

and Er'rneuin and PJujlJerinm on the fuzzy patches.

Duges in 1S32, who was the first to carefullv look into these galls,

supposed that the mites were inunature, since they had but two pairs

of legs. He saw the eggs, l)ut supposed

that the adult mite had come in the gall to

la}^ the eggs and then went out to deposit

eggs elsewhere. In 1S51 Dujardin examined

some galls, found the mites, and noticed

within some of these, objects which he

took to be eggs. Therefore he believed

these mites to ))e adults, and named them

Phyi()j)fiix. A few years later Scheuten

examined the pear-leaf l)lister, found the

mites, and decided that they were immature

forms, and that the full-grown creature was

an eight-legged mite that he found associ-

ated with them. This supposed adult lie

ligured and proves to be a Gamasid, which

was doubtless feeding on the Eriophyes. Since then many observers

have examined these mites and confirmed Dujardin. that they are adult

and constitute a separate group of Acari.

'i'hc deformations produced by mites on plants have been called

iiairo-eecldt'i. Nearly all such deformations are produced by members

of this family. The relation of th(> mite to the gall or erineum is not

fully known. An erineum is pi'actically a dense mass of deformed

Fig. 19-1.

—

KrkiI'hves gossvpii, an-

terior PART OF BoOY.
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Nail-gai,j,s dk an erio-

PHYES.

hairs. These hairs are usually thickened and twisted, and the whole

mass is of an even height. The mites live amonu- these deformed

hairs, sucking the juices of the leaf. As the juice becomes exhausted

the erineum becomes reddish or rusty brown

in color, and is a very prominent object.

At this stage, when the erineum is most

easilv noticed, one is apt to tind few if anv

mites, as they have left for fresh pastures.

The galls may l)e on either surface of the

leaf, though conmionly abo^'e. The form

is quite characteristic of the species, though

there is usually some variation. These

galls alwavs have an opening through which

the mites can pass. This character will dis-

tinguish these galls from those of Diptera

and Hymenoptera, but not from Homop-
terous galls. The opening is often ver^-

small and concealed by tufts of hairs.

Within, the gall is often parth' tilled up
with folds and projections, and sometimes

with hairs. In color the gall is at first like the leaf, but gradually

turns yellow or reddish, and then brown or black. Sometimes the

gall covers a great deal of space, l)ut does not sw^ell up much, in ap-

pearance nuich like a blister.

Galls are formed while the leaf is growing rapidlv. It is supposed

that the puncture of the plant-cells by the mite

induces an increased flow of sap in that direction,

which causes the spot to grow faster than the

surface around it, so that this spot must sw-ell up
in the form of a gall. This, however, does not

account for the diversity of form of the galls,

and wh}' each gall is characteristic of the mite

that made it. Some species of Eriophyidje live

in plant-buds, and their feeding prevents the

opening of the bud, which after a time dries up
and dies. With other species the buds swell to

a great size, but never open. Other mites pro-

duce a curling or rolling of the edge of the leaf,

•or a slight folding of the surface. Some live on

the surface of fruits, as the orange-rust mite.

A few species produce galls or excrescences on

twigs, especially near the base of terminal buds.

The diseased condition produced l)y these mites

has been termed phytoptose or erinose.

The eggs of the Eriophyidiv are laid u})on the surface of the leaf.

Fig. ]y6.

—

Rib-gai,i,s of ax
ERIOPHYES.
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They are attached singly, are nearly spherical in shape, and pale yel-

lowish or grayish in color. The eggs are quite large as compared

with the mite. The young, at birth, are helpless and without tarsal

appendages, but soon molt and obtain them. The mites can move

quite swiftly, considering their size, and sometimes they spread over

a tree with wonderful rapidity. The anal sucker aids them in holding

on to a surface, but not in locomotion. They molt four times, it is

said, before becoming adult, but pass through no changes in structure,

except the development of the genital apertures. At each molt there

is a resting period when the mite is within its old and now loose skin.

With the drying up of the food-plant in the fall the mites seek winter

quarters within the buds or beneath the bud-scales. Sometimes,

doubtless, they winter under pieces of bark. When in a l)ud they

l)egin to feed on the leaf, and produce the gall before the bud is fully

open.

The Eriophyidte have usually been supposed to have some affinity

with the Sarcoptidte; however, 1 think they show far more relation to

the Tarsonemidie and Tyroglyphid*. There is not much diversity of

form in the family, and generic classification is based on few and

rather simple characters. Quite a number of galls have been collected

in the United States, but the mites have not been studied except by

Professor Garnian, who described a few species. Several European

acarologists have carefully studied these mites in recent years, l)ut the

work of Alfred Nalepa, of Linz, has been preeminent.

The better-known genera maybe separated as follows:

1. Number of abdominal rings on dorsum and venter nearly equal Eriophyes

Xuml)er of abdominal rings on venter nearly twice as many as on dorsum 2

2. Dorsum- with the middle area highly arched 4

Dorsum of an even curve 3

o. End piece of abdomen plainly separated Anthocoptes

End piece of abdomen not plainly separated Plu/llocoples

4. Some of the dorsal altdominal rings extend backward spine-like on the side

Oxypleiirltes

Dorsal rings not so 5

5. Dorsum of abdomen with two longitudinal furrows F^ntrimerus

. Dorsum without furrows Tegonotus

The species, so far known from the United States, have been

referred to Krlophijcs., hut several of the other genera occur here.

]Most notable- of all our species is the pear-leaf l)lister-mite,

Ei-lophyes jnjvi^ an European species whose iutroduction into this

country seems to have been accomplished before 1870. It is now

widely distributed throughout most of the pear-growing region, and

also occurs in Australia. It appears to be more injurious in this

countr}^ than in Europe, and in some cases it is so abundant that the

tree sheds nearly all its leaves Ijefore the fruit is ripe. The mites

pass the winter in the btids, and l)egin to feed before the leaves are
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unrolled. They form red- blister-like spots nearly one-fourth inch

across. These spots become green by June, and then turn brown,

and the tissue becomes hard and corky. The opening- is on the

Fig. 198.— Round-galls of ax eriophyes.

/:

Fig. 197.—Section of an eeineum on leaf.

under side. As mites often start galls

close together, the}^ soon coalesce and

form large blotches. Professor Slin-

gerland has found that the}^ can be

practically exterminated by spraying

the trees in winter with kerosene

emulsion diluted with

from five to seven parts

of water. This mixture

reaches the hibernating mites in the buds, and kills

them there.

Another species of considerable economic impor-

tance is Eriophyii'X olelvoruK Ashmead, the rust mite of

the orange and the silver mite of the lemon. It occurs

in Florida and California, and lives on both leaves

and fruit. On the foliage the mite causes the leaves

to l)ecome curled and lose their gloss. On the fruit

of the orange the mite produces a hardening of the

rind, which becomes brownish in color. The infested

orange, although injured in appearance, is l)etter able

to stand long shipment, and more juicy than the clean

fruit. Upon the lemon the mites cause the rind to

become whitened or silvered. The fruit is ])etter for

shipment, Init the rind is injured for commercial

purposes. The circular eggs are deposited on the

leaf or fruit, generally in clusters. The}" hatch in

five to ten days. It takes a])Out two weeks to reach

maturity. Its food is the essential oil. found in the

epidermal cells. ]Mr. Hubbard, who studied this mite

more carefully than anyone else, estimated that there

may l)e 75.000 mites and eggs on a single leaf. The
best remed}' is flowers of sulphur; this may be applied dry, or mixed
in with a spraj'ing solution, as kerosene emulsion.

Another injurious species in this country is the plum-twig gall

mite, Ei'Jophi/es pJdijeocoptes Nalepa (also known as CecidojJtes jjrunl

Amerling).

Fig. 199.—Erio-

phyes VITIS.
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Fl(i. 'JOU. —i'HLa;OCIIPTE8 SI'., SIDE VIEW.

It is iiu European species that has been imported into this country

in recent years. The mites form small sut)spherical galls at the l)ase

of the Inuls. A cluster nuvy surround the twig-. The mites hibernate

within the galls, leaving them in the spring to form new ones. The
galls are at first plump and smooth, but later l)ecome dry and wrinkled,

and sometimes crack. Pruning and burning the infested twigs in

Avinter will keep the mites in check. An application of sulphur in

the spring, when the mites are active, wdll, doubtless, destroy many
of them.

The l)lack-currant gall mite, ErlophyeH rlhis, is very injurious to

the currant in England. They penetrate the buds, causing them to

swell, and l)a(lly infested l)uds die before oi)ening. The mites breed

throughout the vear. They
migrate in the spring when
the buds are opening, and

ma}" be destroyed at this

time by a wash of soft soap

and sulphur. It has been

observed that this species can

stand upright and even jump
into the air and l)e carried

some distance by the wind.

In California \\\c J'Jr/opJiyes viti^ Landois often seriouslv injures the

leaves of the grape. The mites produce an erineum on the under

surface of the leaf that causes swellings on the upper surface.

The mites pass the winter in the buds or under the bark of the vine.

Applications of sulphur will destroy this as well as other species of

ErlopJiy-cK. AA'alnut trees in California are also affected bv an Erio-

jjJiijcK which i)roduces blister galls and erineum on the leaves. It

appears to ])e the I'J. fristriotuH Nalepa, of Europe, which has similar

habits.

One of our most common species is Eriophyes yuddr'qx'S Shimer,

which produces roundish galls on the leaves of the soft maple. The
galls are at first green, but later become purplish and finally l)lack.

There are often several hundred galls on one leaf.

Ei'!(>j>Jiye.'< yoxxyj)!! Banks occurs injuriously upon cotton in Mont-

serrat and some other West Indian islands. The mites produce galls

which were so numerous as to cover many leaves w^ith a mass of irreg-

ular, roughened swellings, curled and distorted. The damage in places

was so severe that the cotton had l)een thrown into the sea. The galls

within are densely clothed with long hairs.

Two species are very injurious to the leaves of the tea plant in India

and Cevlon. and no good remedies have vet been devised for them.
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Fumilv DEMODECID.E.

The abdomen is

To this family ])elong-s but one genus, Den/odex, found in the se])a-

ceous glands and hair-follicles of various mammals, including man.

The mite is very small, elongate, with eight short, three-jointed legs,

and in front a short, median, sucking rostrun). The palpi are

appressed to the under surface of the rostrum,

tapering, transversely striate above and below, and

rounded at tip. There is a large vulva situate at

base of the abdominal venter. The egg is fusiform,

and gives birth to a hexapod larva, which moults

and becomes octopod. Two more moults brings it

to maturity. The nymphs greatly resemble the

adults, and the sexes diHer but little.

]).f(>rilv\dorurii Simon, the species found on man,

was long supposed to be the cause of ""blackheads''

and comedomes on the face. Medical authorities

claim that the mites do not cause ''blackheads,''

and that they occur in healthy as well as diseased

follicles. The mites migrate over the skin to enter

new glands. They occur on children as well as

adults, and in all parts of the world.

Z). pliijllo'ides Csokor has l)een found in Canadian

swine, causing white tul)ercles on the skin, from the

size of a pin-head to that of a pea. Within each

of these abscesses a num])er of the Demodc.c were

crowded together. They did not appear to affect

the health of the animal. I), hovts Stiles was

recorded from hides of cattle in the United States. They formed
swellings, about the size of a pea. on the skin. AA'ithin each there

w^ere a great number of mites. The presence of these tubercles

lessens the value of the hide to a considerable degree. Herds could

doubtless be cleaned by dipping in some liquid similar to the sheep

and cattle dips now in use against other mites.

Fig. 201.—Demodex
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